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Dreams shared.
The dreams you aspire to can become reality 
when you’re giving it your best and working with 
professionals from Cargill. No matter if you milk  
50 or 50,000 cows, Cargill understands how to 
make the art and science of nutrition, cow comfort 
and herd performance work for you. Partner with 
the team who shares your dream. Together you 
and Cargill can help your dairy thrive – now that’s 
how dreams come true.  

SHARE YOUR DREAMS WITH YOUR FRIENDS FROM CARGILL  
AT OUR WORLD DAIRY EXPO BOOTH: EH 3401-3502

“I like having good looking cows 
that last. Their diet is heavy in forages  
grown on our farm. Some people might say  
I’m too picky, but I’m not afraid of a little extra 
work if it gets us more milk.” 

Scott Seward
420 Cow Operation
Seward’s Dairy, Wisconsin

“The most exciting thing for me in the 
dairy industry is to be able to build something that  
I can see passed onto the next generation… 
and Cargill is a big part of our success.”
Luke Getty
1,200 Cow Operations
Ideal Dairy Farms, New York

“I’m on a never-ending quest… 
constantly challenging my Cargill Consultant 
on new ideas I’d like to test. I always push  
for more. More milk, more components  
and more margin.”
Ray Robinson
20,000 Cow Operation
High Desert Milk, Idaho

CARGILL ANIMAL 
NUTRITION INNOVATION 

OFFERS MORE THAN

150
YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE FROM  

A FAMILY-OWNED 
COMPANY DEDICATED TO 
NOURISHING THE WORLD

MORE THAN
25,000 DIETS

LEVERAGE THE POWER  
OF THE DairyMAX™ 

SYSTEM EACH YEAR IN 
THE U.S. ALONE

SHARING NEW 
DREAMS EVERYDAY 

Cargill.com/DairyDreams
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Dairy calves cross paths with major threats that only strong immunity can 
overcome. By vaccinating them with Pyramid® 5 + Presponse® SQ in the 
first three months, you can help them stay safe from both viral and bacterial 
infections. Including protection for at least 217 days against BVD Type 1b — the 
most common subtype of BVD in persistently infected calves. Vaccination 
provides a protective effect against the development of post-challenge viremia 
and leukopenia. Make sure your calves have a little more than luck on their 
side by asking your Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. representative about 
PYRAMID 5 + PRESPONSE SQ.

Learn more at PyramidVaccines.com.

PREVENTION WORKS.

Prevention Works does not imply prevention label claims for use of a vaccine/vaccines.
Pyramid and Presponse are registered trademarks of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. 
©2016 Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.  BIVI/PYPR/151006

IT TAKES MORE THAN A LITTLE LUCK TO KEEP CALVES HEALTHY.

123 N. Third Street  Suite 400  Minneapolis, MN 55401     P: 612-623-8000  www.broadheadco.com
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dedication, commitment, and sometimes tears that have 
captured the hearts and minds of the dairy industry over the 
last 50 years. That’s certainly something to celebrate. 
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bookstore/WDEP.
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DETACH SMART,
IMPROVE PERFORMANCE

SmartLite™

SmartLite - simple,  
convenient, and aligns  
perfectly with the BouMatic  
high-flow concept.

Clear Milking Status Information – Bright, multi-colored LED button provides  
instant overview of each stall’s milking status

Economical – One control unit for every four milking points

Accuracy – Resistant sensor has a wide measuring range with the flexibility to set  
the minimum milk flow for detaching the milking cluster from low to high flow rates

Simplicity and Convenience – Single button operation, all detacher settings can  
be adjusted from one point

Compatibility – Works with the BouMatic shut off valve range and detacher  
cylinders for new or retrofit applications

Easy Installation – Easily mounted onto metal stall frame or under curb

Innovative  
SmartLite  
detacher system 
manages four  
milking points 
with one single 
control unit.

A U.S. Company

www.boumaticrobotics.comwww.boumatic.com

G
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A TRADE show innovator, Joe Gilbert 
doubled the exhibit space, created the 
Commercial Exhibitor Committee, 
developed curbing to stop water flow 

through exhibit tents, and even designed the first 
system for a more orderly procedure for ingress 
and egress of the new Exhibition Hall.
 The trajectory for today’s World Dairy Expo 
trade show began to take shape under the guid-
ance of Bev Craig, who took over the reins as 
the World Dairy Expo general manager in 1969. 
Craig enlisted the assistance of Joe Gilbert, who 
just happened to be the husband of newly hired 
Expo staffer Maxine Gilbert. 

While Craig retired after 11 years at the helm, 
Gilbert continued on, serving as the lead volun-
teer working with commercial exhibits through 
the early 1990s. In 1987, Gilbert even served as 
interim general manager after the full-time gen-
eral manager was badly injured in an auto accident 
after World Dairy Expo. The very next year, Gilbert 
teamed up with newly hired general manager Tom 
McKittrick to double the trade show’s size between 
1987 and 1988. We recently caught up with Joe 
Gilbert to talk more about his long shadow and 
resulting legacy with the show.

How did your wife, Maxine, become one of the 
first employees of World Dairy Expo?

It just happened.
Bev and Bettylea Craig were very close friends 

of ours. Bev had just been appointed as the sec-
ond executive director of World Dairy Expo. 

We went to play bridge with the Craigs . . . and 
Bev and Maxine got to talking about his new job. 
He went on to explain “I’ve got to find somebody 
to become my assistant.” 

Maxine said, “Here I am.” 
Maxine had just decided to go back to work after 

our children were in school, and she was looking 
for a career. Bev jumped at the chance . . . not only 
because he knew Maxine, but he knew she was 
an exceptional person. Maxine is very smart and 
very capable. 

How did Bev and Maxine then convince you to 
help with the trade show?

Bev knew that I had a full-time job, and I was 
kind of nearing retirement and had vacation time 
that I could use at Expo time. He wanted to know 
if I would be able to help during my vacation.

“We don’t have any money, and we don’t have 
any extra staff to support you. You would be the 
trade show representative,” is what Bev said. 

What kind of person was Bev Craig?
Bev was an ideas man. 
He would create ideas and it was up to you to 

carry them out. He didn’t care whether you could 
or not; you were expected to pull it together. 

Bev was ideal for the job; he was a good sales-
man. In terms of selling tickets and space, he’d 
get the idea how that should be done and then you 
carried it out. “You see a problem, deal with it,” he 
would say.

It helped that we worked very closely with the 
board of directors because we were all plotting a 
course that none of us knew exactly where it would 
take us. Up to that point, we had no substantial 
evidence that World Dairy Expo would ever turn 
out . . . but the board had that vision . . . but those 
of us who were working at this task could only see 
mountains ahead of us. 

Talk about those show-related mountains.
Here we were moving onto a fairgrounds that had 

dilapidated buildings in the late 1960s. The barns 
were rundown because those buildings were slapped 
together. The thing that did make the grounds 
attractive was the new Coliseum. If it hadn’t been 
for that new building, there was nothing that we 
could use to grow the show long term. We struggled 
to get the fairgrounds in shape. We had no tools, we 
had no equipment to handle any kind of hoists or 
unloading equipment. The fairgrounds did not have 
a large staff that could be dedicated at the time for 
World Dairy Expo. We had to rewire the fairgrounds 
each year to provide electricity out to the parking lot 
for the large exhibitor tents housing the trade show 
exhibits. We went on that way for years. 

What we needed was money, and that was a 
big hindrance. The first years were very provin-
cial, very much related to Wisconsin and the sur-
rounding Midwest states. We even prayed for rain 
so the farmers couldn’t farm and had to come to 
the show. Of course, our attendance was always 
up when it rained. 

How crucial were volunteers?
When Bev took over the show, it was still a 

10-day show. Talk about burning out volunteers. 
Even so, we had a lot enthusiasm and a lot of 

people pitched in to help. I recruited some volun-
teers to help with the trade show. My main job 
was always with the commercial exhibits and we 
really needed help in that area in the early years.

How was Madison’s mayor, Henry Reynolds, 
was he very supportive of the early show?

Mayor Reynolds was just like Bev Craig —sell, 
sell, and sell. He also was very clever and was a 
community thinking kind of guy. If it was good 
for the community, it was also good for Henry. 

We had no really good office space at all. We were 
always begging, borrowing, and stealing space. 
Henry offered us space in his warehouse where we 
could set up an office for World Dairy Expo. We did 
that for two or three years. Mayor Reynolds also 
owned Reynolds Transfer and Storage. He offered 
to have booths shipped to his facility, delivered 
them to the show, and even shipped them back to 
the vendor free of charge in those early days. Wow, 
that was really something! He was quite a guy.

How did you become interim general manager 
for the show in 1987?

By 1987, Bev Craig had retired as executive 
director, and Brad Rugg had taken over as execu-
tive director. At that time, I had been volunteering 
mostly at Expo time only for many years and rou-
tinely took two weeks vacation before and during 
the show to help out. After that 1987 show, Brad 
Rugg was involved in a bad car accident and we 
were in a bind. 

Professor Jim Crowley came to me and asked, 
“Would you be interested in closing out the 1987 
show as interim general manager?” 

I said, “How can I close it out? I don’t know all 
the interworkings.” 

“Just get it done,” Jim said. 
Doc Jim went on to say that he would close out the 

cattle show as he served as dairy cattle superinten-
dant and that “you close out the rest of the show.” 
That included finalizing contracts and settling bills.  

How did your role as the commercial exhibitor 
coordinator evolve?

I had to start laying out and taking orders for 
the spaces for the 1988 show and keep the thing 
rolling. I took on a lot more duties in that respect 
such as laying out the outside exhibit spaces, 
ordering the tents, and making sure that we had 
enough space for all the exhibits we sold. I was in 
charge of that whole commercial exhibit area. 

How did you help get the trade show on solid 
footing?

World Dairy Expo hired Tom McKittrick next as 
general manager. Tom was one heck of a leader. 
He was born to be a leader.  

Tom came aboard in July 1988. He went around 
and got to know the people, and he came into my 
office and said to me, “What do you do?” So I filled 
Tom in. 

Tom responded, “Well now, we’ve got to put 
some zip into this show. No more order taking on 
the trade show. Potential exhibitors will not be 
contacting us, we’re going to contact them.” 

I said, “I am not a salesperson.” 
He said I was about to become one because 

“you’re now the sales manager.” 
I was concerned. “I don’t know how to handle 

this; you’re setting me up to fail,” I said. 
He said “No, I’m not. Tomorrow morning I’ll see 

to it that you get on your way.” 
So the next morning he came in with a whole 

He placed the trade show on solid footing
So important was Joe Gilbert to World Dairy Expo’s success, 
he was named the second Friend of Expo in 1982. 

by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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continued on page 70 > > >

FROM RAG TENTS TO THE MODERN-DAY Exhibition Hall, Gilbert 
nurtured the trade show. Among Gilbert’s innovations 
that continue to this very day are the Exhibitor Policy 
and Guidelines, the Commercial Exhibitor Committee, and 
Exhibition Hall’s easy-in, easy-out docks. Those are among 
the comments he shared at the 2015 press conference for 
the We Need A Show book.
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Dairy Girl Network ................................ MC 37tt
Dairy Grazing Apprenticeship ..................TC 844
Dairy Herd Management ............. EH 2505-2506
Dairy Management Inc................EH 4320-4322
Dairy Nutrition Plus .....................EH 1911-1912
Dairy One...............................................AL 209
Dairy Quality ....................................... EH 5004
Dairy Record Management Systems ........MC 37-38
Dairy Star ...............................................MC 34
DairyBusiness & HolsteinWorld........AL 194-195
Dairyland Hoof Care ........ AL 109-110 & 184-186
Dairyland Laboratories ........................ EH 4104
Dairymaster USA ...................... EH 2111B-2315
DairyRealty.com ......................................MC 41
DairyTuner .......................................... EH 5004
DariTech .....................AR 421-422; TC 813-841
DaSilveira Southwest .............................AR 515
Datamars ...................................EH 2401-2403
DBC Ag Products ................................. EH 1814
DCC Waterbeds .......................... EH 1713-1716
Dejno’s Shavings & Pellets .....................AL 151
DeKalb ......................................EH 4006-4007
DeLaval ........................EH 3011-3315; TM 754
Delta Livestock Construction .... EH 2117B-2218
Destron Fearing ......................... EH 4511-4513
Development Resources of Iowa ......AR 470-471
DHI Computing Service ....................... EH 3814
Diamond Grid International Pty .............. AR 452
Diamond V ................................. EH 3616-3718
Dick Meyer Company ............................EH 2416
Digested Organics ................................. AR 443
Digi-Star ........... EH 1501-1502; TM 730; MC 21
Dinamica Generale US ...............EH 4004-4005
Diversified Imports .................................TC 828
Dodgeland Ag-Systems ........................ EH 1505
Double S Liquid Feed Services ...............AL 113
DPI Global .......................................... EH 4308
Dr. Register & Associates .................... EH 2406
Drench-Mate ...........................................MC 33
Dry Hill Manufacturing ............................TC 941
DSM Food Specialties USA .................. EH 3914
DSM Nutritional Products .................... EH 3915
DTN ........................................................MC 08
DuPont Pioneer ...........................EH 2407-2509
DVM Systems ..................................... EH 4309
DVO .................................................... EH 4206
Dynamint Udder Cream ....................... EH 4013

E-Zee Milking Equipment .............EH 2811-2913
EasyFix Rubber Products ............ EH 1915-1916
EBJ Livestock .........................................TC 902
Eby Trailers ....................................TM 646-647
Ecolab ........................................ EH 2717-2718
Ecolex Sdn Bhd ......................................TC 891
EcoPlanet Environmental .........................MC 77
Ecosyl Products ......................... EH 4203-4204
Edney Distributing Co ..................... TM 700-702
Edstrom ..........................................TC 802-803
Elanco Animal Health ..................EH 4317-4319
Ellsworth Cooperative Creamery .......... EH 6109
Emlab Genetics ......................................AL 118
Energrow ................................... EH 1205-1206
EnSave ..................................................AL 150
Enz-A-Bac Advanced Products ................. AL 175
Esmilco .............................................. EH 4408
Essential Water Solutions ................. MC 59-60
Estrotect ............................................ EH 3504
Eurofins Scientific ............................... EH 6009
Evolution International .............................MC 56
EW Nutrition USA ................................ EH 2405

Extrutech Plastics .................. EH 1707; TM 725
EZid Livestock ID ...................................AL 130

4-D Ag World ......................................... TM 755
4dBarn ...................................................MC 45 
Fabick Cat ..........................................TM PATIO
Famo Feeds ...........................................TC 805
FAN Separator USA .................... EH 1115-1118
Farmeron ............................................ EH 1613
FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative ................ EH 3507
FarmMaven ......................................... EH 6008
FarmTek ...................................AR 486; TM 709
Faromor .................................................TC 914
FAST Corporation ......................................TM H
Fastrack .....................................EH 4207-4208
Featherlite Trailers .................................... TM T
Feed Supervisor Software .......................MC 81
Feedstuffs .......................................... EH 2614
Ferguson Enterprises ................. EH 1405-1407
Fermented Nutrition Corporation ............ AR 504
Fieldays International Agritech .... EH 4011-4113
Fight Bac ............................................ EH 1609
Five-G Consulting ..................... EH 2117B-2218
Flatness International ............................AL 205
Fliegl ........................................................TM U
Forage Genetics International .................AR 472
Foremost Farms USA .................. EH 4410-4411
Forster-Technik.......................................TC 915
Forward Farm Lines ........................ TM 674-675
Fox Valley Technical College ................. MC 28tt
Foxworthy Supply .................................EH 1709
Frenchville Trailer Sales ...................TM 707-708
Fritsch Equipment Corp. ........................TM 648
FS InVISION DairySelect ........................ AR 490
Furst-McNess Company ..............EH 3408-3509
FutureCow ................................. EH 5015-5017

G.L.G. Distributing .............................. EH 1504
GEA ....EH 2001-2307; 4313-4316; TM 670-672
Gehl ......................................................... TM C
GenerVations .........................................AL 216
Genes Diffusion .............................. AL 127-128
Genesis Enterprises ............................ EH 5005
Genesys Energy Systems ............... TM 678-679
Genex Cooperative ..........................AL 218-225
Geno Global ....................................AL 153-155
Genuity RR Alfalfa ......EH 4006-4007; 6107-6208
German Genetics International ........AL 139-140
Geyer & Hosaja ..........................EH 4305-4307
Ghost Hollow ..........................................MC 17
Gift Farm .................................................. TM V
GLC Direct .............................................AL 136
Global Cow .......................... EH 4409; MC WB8
Global Dairy Institute ..EH 1215-1218; TM 676-687
Global Dairy Solutions ............................TC 925
Global Genetic Resources .......................MC 54
Global Nutritech Biotechnology ............ EH 6005
GNE Farm Equipment .............................AL 207
Golden Calf Company .......................AL 170-171
Grande Cheese Company ........... EH 3706-3707
Grandview Concrete Grooving .................AR 514
Grassland Dairy Products ........................MC 42
Green County Development Corp .......... MC 38tt
Green Meadows Forage .............. EH 4310-4312
Green Source Automation ...................... AR 454
Greenfreestall .................................AR 410-413
Grober Nutrition .....................................TC 904
GVD Feed Covers ...................................TC 939
Gypsoil .................................................. AL 177
Gypsoil Pelletized Products ..................... AL 177

H J Baker ...............................................AL 222
H&E Innovations ....................................TC 894
H&S Manufacturing Co. .............. EH 3415-3518
Hanson by Valmetal .... EH 3001-3106B; TM 749
Harvestore ................................. EH 1201-1303
Hatfield Mfg. .................................. AR 464-467
Hay & Forage Grower ............................. AR 428
Haybuster ...................................... AR 403-406
Heartland Cooperative Services .........MC 57-58
Hoard’s Dairyman ... AL 213-217; EH 4327-4328
Holm & Laue Export ....................EH 1411-1514
Holstein Association USA ...................MC 29-31
Holstein International .............................AL 162
Holstein Plaza ................................. AL 121-122
Hoof Supervisor ......................................MC 81
Hoof Trimmers Association ......................MC 66

Exhibitor list and guide

A

Locator code: AL = Arena Level, Coliseum TC = New Holland Trade Center
MC = Main Concourse, Coliseum AR = Arena
EH = Exhibition Hall TM = Trade Mall

Highlighted exhibitors have advertisements in this supplement.
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I

Horizon Organic ......................................TC 942
Hubbard Feeds .......................... EH 4008-4109
Huber-Technik ........................................TC 884
Humane Manufacturing Company ... TC 895-896
HydroGreen Global Technologies ............TC 821
Hygieia Biological Laboratories ...............AL 126

I.D.ology ............................................. EH 4309
IBA ............................................ EH 2501-2504
IDEXX ................................................. EH 4324
Illinois Milk Producers’ Association .......... AL 160
Images Custom Embroidery ................... EH S03
ImmuCell Corporation.......................... EH 2914
Immuno-Dynamics ..................................MC 71
Immvac ................................................EH 1706
Imutek ....................................................MC 15
Innovative Additives ...............................TC 881
iNovotec Animal Care .............................AL 123
INSEME S.p.A. ....................................... AL 117
Intermizoo .....................................AL 174-174B
International Cryogenics .........................AL 197
International Protein Sires ..................MC 18-20
Int’l Stock Food Corp ... EH 4303-4304; 4310-4312
Investors Bank/ Insurance Services ........EH 4504
IVB .................................................AL 153-155

J&D Manufacturing ......................EH 1101-1106
Jamesway Equipment. ....EH 3001-3106B; TM 749
Jaylor Fabricating ......................................TM D
JDJ Solutions ...................................... EH 4013
Jefo ........................................... EH 1403-1404
Jetstream Genetics ................................AL 190
JMB North America ............................... AR 493
Jobe Valves ................... EH 4013 & 4011-4113
John Deere .................................. TM M-N & OO
John Deere Financial ...............................MC 12
Johnson’s Innovations ........................... AR 453
Jones Equipment Company .............TM 638-639
Jordan Ag Supply .................................. AR 432
Jourdain S.A.S. ..................................... TM 706

K-Line Irrigation North America .............. AR 435
Kaiwaka Clothing ...................................TC 845
Kansas Department of Agriculture .... MC 45tt-46tt
Kauffman’s Animal Health ................... EH 1614
Kelly Ryan Equipment Company ...... AR 400-402
KenAg................................................. EH 1803
Kent Feeds .................................EH 2611-2712
Kifco ....................................................TM 685
Kirby Mfg .......................................TM 698-699
Kleen Test Products .............................EH 2715
Koffmann Industries...............................TC 847
Kraemer Wisconsin Cheese ................. EH 6111
Kraiburg Elastic................................... EH 2114
Kuhn North America ................................TM E-F
Kunafin ............................................... EH 1813

La Belle Colostrum .............................. EH 3615
LA-CO Industries ..............................AL 172-173
LabSource ..............................................MC 27
Laird Mfg.  .....................................TM 636-637
Lakeshore Technical College ................ MC 30tt
Lallemand Animal Nutrition ............. AR 494-495
Land O’Lakes ............................. EH 4412-4417
LandWood Sales .............................. EH 4509.5
Larry Schultz, Artist .................... EH 4420-4421
Leap Tech ..............................................AR 425
LEDWisconsin ........................................AL 114
Leedstone .............................................AL 119
Lely .......................... AR 461-483 & 499; TM I-J
Leo Agriculture ............................... TM 710-712
Let’s Ride Boots & Apparel ...................... TM AA
Linzmeier Business Solutions .............. EH 5010
LiquiTube Marketing International ...........TC 890
Lira Animal Health Products ................ EH 1614
Livestock Exporters Association .......... EH 5000
Livestock Improvement Corporation ...........TC 917
Livestock Water Recycling ......................AR 513
Living Software ......................................AL 215
Lone Star Equipment ...................... TM 722-724
LOWE Equipment Attachments .............EH 1704
Loyal-Roth Mfg. Co. ....................EH 4305-4307
LuckNow Products ....................... TM 752-753B

Madero Dairy Systems ................... TC 863-889
Madison Business Improvement ........... EH 4530
MAI Animal Health ............................... EH 2605
MAI/Genesis ....................................... EH 3503
Malaysian Palm Oil Board ........................MC 39
Manitoba Forage and Grassland....EH 1817-1918
Manitou Americas ..................................... TM C
MarginSmart ....................................... EH 5010
Marloo Equipment .......................... TM 732-735
Martin Energy Group ...............................MC 80
Mary Heinze Watercolors .........................MC 83
MAST International .............................MC 23-24
Masters Choice Hybrids .............. EH 2417-2518
Mastitis Management Tools .............AL 124-125
Maurer Stutz ..........................................AL 159
Maxilator Hay Handling Equipment .........TM 689
McFinn Technologies ........................... EH 3514
McLanahan Corporation .................TM 654-655
Mensch Manufacturing ................... TM 694-705
Merck Animal Health ...................EH 2411-2513

Merial .........................................EH 1601-1703
Merrick Animal Nutrition ............. EH 4116-4118
Meyer Mfg. Corp. ...................................... TM P
Michigan Dairy Tech .............................. AR 430
Micro Technologies .................... EH 2606-2607
MicroMist Systems ............................... AR 509
Micron Bio-Systems ...................EH 3408-3509
Micronutrients .....................................AL 183B
Mid-State Equipment................................. TM K
Midwestern BioAg .......................EH 1811-1812
Milk Bar NZA .................................. TC 825-826
Milk Specialties Global ............... EH 3413-3414
Milker’s Helpers .........................EH 5008-5009
Milkplan SA................................ EH 4114-4115
MIN-AD ............................................... EH 1316
Minnesota Department of Ag ...............MC 23-24
MIOX Corporation ...................................TC 940
Miraco ....................................... EH 1815-1816
MISCO Refractometer ............................TC 822
Mistral ............................................ AL 106-107
MLD Veterinary Suppliers ........................MC 44
MoDairy ......................................... AR 500-503
Modern Woodmen of America ....................MC 9
Monsanto .............EH 4006-4007 & 6107-6208
Moocall .................................................TC 823
Moowell .........................TC 929; EH 3511-3513
Morton Buildings ................................. EH 4401
Motomco ................................................MC 14
mpengo .............................................. EH 5004
MS2i .....................................................AL 228
MSA Professional Services .................... AR 447
MSW Canadian Plastics ....................... EH 1304
MTech Dairy Solutions ....................AR 433-434
MTU Onsite Energy ..................... EH 2814-2815
Munters Corporation .................. EH 5011-5012
Mustang ................................................... TM C
MVE Chart ......................................AL 226-227
MWI Animal Health ..................... EH 2606-2607
Mycogen Seeds ..............................AR 476-478

9 Dot Solutions ...........................EH 3511-3513
Nasco ..............................................MC 1-5 & 7
National All-Jersey ........................... AL 101-102
National Dairy FARM Program .............. EH 4508
National Dairy Shrine ........................... MC 66tt
National Hay Association ............ EH 4310-4312
NC Dairy Advantage ............................ EH 6007
N.D. Dairy Coalition/ Dept. of Ag ............AL 137
Nebraska Alfalfa Marketing Assn .... EH 2617-2618
Nebraska State Dairy Association .........EH 2414
Neogen Corporation ................... EH 3613-3614
Neptune Enterprises ......................TM 650-652
New Direction Equipment ............EH 1415-1518
New Generation Genetics .......................AL 187
New Holland ..................................TM 630-642
Newt’s Hat Company .................. EH 4501-4503
Nexgrow ................................................AR 472
Nextire .......................................... TC 800-801
Normande Genetics ...............................TC 843
North American Normande Assn .............. TC 842
North Brook Farms ..................... EH 3816-3818
Northeast Iowa Dairy Foundation .......... MC 29tt
Northern Dairy Equipment .......... EH 1112-1114
Novita Nutrition ......................................TC 900
Novus International .....................EH 1211-1212
NRV ........................................................MC 69
Nu-Ag/Bosko ............................. EH 2603-2604
Nuhn Industries .............................TM 676-687
NuPulse ......................................EH 2811-2913
Nutech Biosciences ...................EH 6300-6301
Nutri Linx ............................................ EH 2514
Nutriad .......................................EH 3917-3918
Nutrient Control Systems ............... TC 882-883

O&T Farms .........................................MC 57-58
Octaform Systems ......................... TC 860-861
Olmix .............................................. AL 106-107
Onfarm Solutions ....................................MC 46
Organic Valley .................................TC 857-858
Orion Energy Systems ................ EH 1506-1507
Osseo Plastics & Supply...................... EH 4325
Oxbo International Corporation .............. AR 506

Pacific Ag ...............................................TC 820
PACIFIL S.A. ...........................................TC 868
Page & Pedersen International ............ EH 6211
Papillon Agricultural Company .............. EH 1316
Patz Corporation ............................ TC 850-880
Paul Mueller Company .................EH 1807-1909
Paul’s Pedicures & Equipment ................TC 913
Peach Teats ........................................ EH 4013
Penergetic Solutions .......................TC 870-871
Penta TMR .....................................TM 680-682
Perdue AgriBusiness ............................. AR 431
Performance Probiotics .... EH 3604-3605; MC 71
Phibro Animal Health, Corp. ........ EH 4516-4517
Pinnacle Climate Technologies .... EH 4201-4202
Pipping Concrete ................................... AR 448
Plastic Innovation ...................................TC 804
Polled Dairy Cattle #Polled Place ............AL 131
Poly Dome ................................................ TM B
PortaCheck ......................................... EH 4209
Powerex .................................................TC 906
Practical Ag Solutions ............................TC 866
Praedium ............................................ EH 6002
Prairie Creek Seed .................................TC 806

Press Technology & Mfg. ......................... EH S4
Priority IAC .........................................MC 72-73
Pro Act Biotech .....................................TM 644
ProActive Solutions ............................. EH 3505
Prof. Dairy Producers Foundation ............MC 67tt
Professional Dairy Producers of WI ...... EH 4427
ProfitSource ........................................ EH 2404
Progressive Forage Grower .................... AR 458
Progressive Publishing .... AR 441-442; EH 4400
Promat ...................................... EH 1215-1218
Provimi .......................................... TC 830-831
Provita Animal Health .......................... EH 1306
Puck Custom Enterprises ...............TM 634-635
Puli-Sistem S.R.L. ......................... AL 176-176B
Pure Water Restoration ..........................TC 926
Purina Animal Nutrition ............... EH 4415-4417
Purple Cow Gift Shop ................. EH 4518-4529
Putsch Co ..............................................TC 817

QualiTech...................................EH 4405-4406
Quality Liquid Feeds .....EH 4329-4330; 1811-1812
Quality Roasting .................................. EH 3506

R&D LifeSciences .......................EH 2713-2714
Raytec Manufacturing .............................MC 21
RCI Engineering ........................................TM O
Recon Technologies ................... EH 1112-1114
Red & White Dairy Cattle Assn ................AL 161
Redback Boots USA ...............................AL 152
Redmond Minerals ................................ AR 420
Reef Industries ......................................AL 201
Renn Mill Center ........................ EH 1913-1914
RESCO ...................................................AL 132
Revolution Plastics ................................ AR 484
Rieger Flow Products ..............................AL 221
Rinstrum Smart Weighing Solutions .......... TC 938
Ritchie Industries ....................... EH 1405-1407
River Valley Farm ............................. AL 167-169
RJB Company ..............................EH 1311-1314
Roll-O-Matic Curtains ......................AR 470-471
Ropapharm ......................................... EH 5006
Rostech Electronics ............................ EH 3603
Roto-Clip........................AL 109-110 & 184-186
Roto-Mix .................................... EH 3016-3318
Rovibec Agrisolutions ............................... TM W
RP Feed Components ................. EH 2615-2616
RSI Calf Systems ..................................TM 645
Rubes Cartoons ...................................... EH C1
Ruder Ware ........................................... AR 505

Sandstormer ..........................................TC 869
SCCL .................................................. EH 3405
Schlueter Company ........EH 4016-4018 & 3916
Schuitemaker Machines ................. TM 718-719
Schwartz Manufacturing Company ....... EH 1108
SCR Dairy .................................. EH 3608-3709
Secco International ..................... EH 1617-1718
Secure Covers ................................AR 414-418
Select Sires ....EH 4001-4103; AL 167-169 & 216
Semex .......................................TM Semex Tent
Serval Canada ........................................MC 69
Seven Treasures ............................MC EB1-EB4
Sgariboldi Srl .................................TM 656-667
Shanghai Terrui International Trade ...TC 918-920
Shoof International ............................. EH 6302
Show-Me Shortline Company .....................TM Q
Shredlage .................................. EH 2603-2604
S.I. Feeders ..............................................TM G
Sikkema’s Equipment ......................TC 921-923
Silostop ......................................... AR 450-451
Sioux Automation Center ............ EH 2016-2118
Skellerup/Quatro Boots ....................... EH 1107
Slavic Beauty .........................................AL 116
Slurrystore ................................. EH 1201-1303
Sofivo ....................................................AL 208
Soil Net ......................................... AR 425-427
Solutions 4 Earth ...................................TC 848
SOP S.r.l. ........................................AL 180-181
South Dakota Department of Ag .......... EH 4514
South Dakota State University .......... EH 4513.6
Southwest WI Technical College ............. MC 48tt
Soy Best .................................... EH 4210-4211
Spalding Labs .........................................MC 35
Spectrum Seed Solutions .......................TC 856
SPERMEX .......................................AL 139-140
SRS Crisafulli .........................................TC 916
SSI Corporation .................................. EH 2613
St. Jacobs ABC ...............................AL 153-155
Starbar ...................................... EH 3411-3412
Steel Cow Gallery & Studios .............. EH 4515B
Steuart Labs ...........................................MC 86
Stewart-Peterson ....................... EH 1605-1606
STgenetics.....AL 156-158 & 146; EH 4212-4213
Storti S.p.A. ................................... TM 716-727
Strong Animals .......................... EH 1208-1309
Structures Unlimited .................. EH 4301-4302
Sun-North Systems ........ EH 2316 & 2608-2709
Sundown Industries Corp. ................... EH 1111
Sunshine Heifers ...................................AL 199
Superior Attachments .................... TC 944-946
Superior Mat & Comfort ................. TC 885-886
Supreme International ................ EH 3007-3309
Sure Step Consulting .........AL 109-110; 184-186
Swiss Valley Farms ............................. EH 3404
Swissgenetics ............................TM Semex Tent
Syngenta ...............................................AR 472

T-Hexx Animal Health .............................AL 198
Tags4All Global ...............................AR 410-413
Tandem Products ................................ EH 1307
Tasco Dome Covered Structures .............TC 846
Te Pari Products ......................................MC 70
Teagle Machinery .................................. EH S02
TechMix ...............................................EH 2716
Temple Tag .................................EH 2401-2403
Tim Gabel Belting .................................. AR 436
Tire Sidewall Depot ................................AR 516
Tiry Engineering .................................... AR 456
Titan International ..................................TC 932
Trakrite Equipment/Service .............AL 182-183
Trans Ova Genetics .........................AL 144-145
TransAgra International .............. EH 1109-1110
Trelleborg Wheel Systems Americas ...TM 728-729
Tri-State Scabbling .............................. EH 1207
TriCal .....................................................TC 892
Trident Processes .......................... AR 425-427
Trioliet ...........................................TM 660-662
Triple Crown Products .......................... EH 4510
Trouw Nutrition USA ............................ EH 1204
Tru-Test ..................................... EH 4011-4113
Truck Supervisor .....................................MC 81
Tuffy Tilt Tables .....................................TM 688
Tulsan America ......................................AL 135
Turner .............................................TC 947-948
Twin Mountain Fence Company ...............TC 943

U.S. Slat Mat ..................................TC 818-819
Udder Comfort International ............AL 164-166
Udder Gun ..............................................MC 22
Udder Tech .................................... AR 500-503
UdderOne ........................................... EH 4216
UNIFORM-Agri ......................................EH 1708
University of Minnesota .................MC 83tt-84tt
Up North Plastics ................................ EH 3406
Upsi-Daisy Cow Lifter .............................TC 829
Urban .............................................TC 807-833
US Dairy Export Council ..............EH 4320-4322
US Forage Research ...AR Forage Superbowl Area
USDA FSA/NRCS................................. EH 4402
USDA NASS/AMS/Dairy Market News ........EH 4404
USDA-APHIS............................................MC 36
UW-Extension Dairy Team ..................... MC 21tt
UW-Madison - Dairy Science ................. MC 31tt
UW-Madison CALS ........................MC 39tt-40tt
UW-Madison School of Vet Medicine...........MC 41tt
UW-Platteville School of Agriculture .........MC 35tt
UW-River Falls - CAFES ......................... MC 27tt

Valley Agricultural Software ........ EH 4331-4332
Valley Vet Supply .....................................MC 40
Valmetal ..................... EH 3001-3106B; TM 749
Van Beek Natural Science .......... EH 5001-5003
Vantage Dairy Supplies ..........................AL 149
Vaughan Company ......................... AR 407-408
Ventec Canada .................................... EH 2014
Verdesian Life Sciences ................. AR 487-488
Versa Corporation ..........................TM 696-697
VES Environmental Solutions ................ EH S5-6
Vets Plus ....................................EH 2713-2714
Vettec ................................................. EH 1607
ViaGen ...........................................AL 144-145
Vigortone Ag Products .................... TC 830-831
Viking Genetics ...............................AL 210-108
Virtus Nutrition ................................... EH 4323
Vita Plus Corporation ................. EH 1801-1902
Volac International ..................... EH 4203-4204

Wagler & Associates ...............................MC 43
Waikato Milking Systems ............ EH 6101-6205
We Feed Calves Id-Tek Calf Feeders .......... AR 518
Weatherstar Company ......................... EH 4219
WeCover Structures ........................AR 507-508
Westwaard ......................................AR 421-422
Westway Feed Products .....................MC 75-76
WG Critical Care .....................................AL 115
WHRL Solutions ..............................TC 927-928
Wieser Concrete Products ..............TM 658-669
Winfield ..................................... EH 4412-4414
WI Beef Council/Beef Board ............. EH 4509.6
Wisconsin Cheese Makers Assn .......... EH 4423
Wisconsin DATCP ................................ EH 4424
Wisconsin Farmers Union ..................... MC 68tt
Wisconsin Holstein Association ..............AL 104
Wisconsin Livestock Id Consortium ....... EH 4430
Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board .... EH 6304-6307
Wisconsin State Farmer ..........................MC 85
Woodchuck Bedding Spreader ...............TM 649
World Dairy Solutions Co. .................... EH 1604
World Forage Analysis Superbowl ......... AR WFAS
World Wide Sires ................................MC 25-26
Worthington Industries ...........................AL 133
Wyoming Business Council .................... AR 512

XFE Products .............................EH 6300-6301
Y-Tex Corporation ....................... EH 4014-4015
Yara Animal Nutrition .......................... EH 6210
YES JCB ............. EH 2515-2516; TM 750B-751B
Yunker Plastics ..................................... AR 480
Z Tags ........................................EH 2401-2403
Zinpro Performance Minerals .......EH 3611-3712
Zoetis ........................................ EH 3811-3913
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October 4 to October 8

Commercial exhibits 
open daily

Tuesday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Main Events
8 a.m. National 4-H Dairy Cattle 

Judging Contest, National Intercol-
legiate Dairy Cattle Judging Con-
test, and International Post-Second-
ary Dairy Cattle Judging Contest, 
Coliseum

7:30 p.m. National 4-H Judging 
Contest Results and Awards Ban-
quet, Exhibition Hall

8 p.m. National Intercollegiate 
and International Post-Secondary 
Dairy Cattle Judging Banquet, Ex-
hibition Hall

Main Events 
7:15 a.m. International Junior 

Holstein Show, Coliseum
7:30 a.m. International Guernsey 

Show, Coliseum
8 a.m. World Dairy Expo 50th An-

niversary opening ceremony
8 a.m. FFA Judging Events, Sale 

Pavilion and Sheraton
3 p.m. International Jersey Show: 

heifers, Coliseum
3 p.m. International Milking Short-

horn Show: heifers, Coliseum
7 p.m. International Guernsey 

Classic Sale, Sale Pavilion

Educational Forums 
1 p.m. “How the dairy checkoff 

is driving demand for you,” spon-
sored by Dairy Management Inc.

Speaker: Tom Gallagher, Dairy 
Management Inc., Exhibition Hall

Virtual Farm Tours
2 p.m. Kings Ransom Farm, 

Schuylerville, N.Y., sponsored by 
Holstein Association USA Inc., Ex-
hibition Hall

Main Events 
7:30 a.m. International Jersey 

Show: cows and groups, Coliseum
11 a.m. World Forage Analysis 

Superbowl Awards Luncheon, Exhi-
bition Hall

12:30 p.m. International Milking 
Shorthorn Show: cows, Coliseum

2 p.m. International Brown Swiss 
Show: heifers, Coliseum

5 p.m. 50th Anniversary Open 
House, hosted by World Dairy 
Expo, Exhibition Hall

7 p.m. Top of the World Jersey 
Sale, Sale Pavilion

Educational Forums 
11 a.m. “Agricultural workforce 

trends and their implications for dairy 
managers,” sponsored by DeKalb

Speaker: Thomas Maloney, Cor-
nell University, Exhibition Hall

1 p.m. “Phosphorus trade-offs 
in no till: And a possible solution,” 
sponsored by Badgerland Financial

Speaker: Clinton Church, USDA-
ARS, Exhibition Hall

Forage Seminars 
10 a.m. Invisible losses from 

corn silage piles and bunkers: Real 
“shrink” losses

Speaker: Peter Robinson, Uni-
versity of California, Davis, Arena 
Building

1:30 p.m. “It” doesn’t just happen: 
What manure evaluation can tell us 
about cows and rations

Speaker: Mary Beth Hall, U.S. 
Dairy Forage Research Center, 
Madison, Wis., Arena Building
 
Virtual Farm Tours

12 noon Kellercrest Registered Hol-
steins Inc., Mount Horeb, Wis., spon-
sored by Vita Plus, Exhibition Hall

2 p.m. Twin Brook Creamery, 
Lynden, Wash., sponsored by Lely, 
Exhibition Hall

Main Events
7:30 a.m. International Brown 

Swiss Show: cows and groups, 
Coliseum

1:30 p.m. International Ayrshire 
Show: heifers, Coliseum

1:30 p.m. International Red and 
White Show: heifers, Coliseum

2 p.m. World Premier Brown 
Swiss Sale, Sale Pavilion; World 
Premier Milking Shorthorn Sale 
will follow immediately after

5:30 p.m. National Dairy Shrine 
Reception, Exhibition Hall

6 p.m. World Dairy Expo Youth 
Showmanship Competition, Coliseum

6:30 p.m. National Dairy Shrine 
Banquet, Exhibition Hall

Educational Forums
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. “Global Dairy 

Symposium,” sponsored by Wis-
consin Department of Agriculture, 
Trade and Consumer Protection 
(Must preregister by September 22 
at on.hoards.com/WDE_GDS)

Speakers: Warren Preston, 
USDA Deputy Chief Economist; 
Tom Bailey, Rabobank; and Robert 
Erhard, Nestle, Mendota Room 4, 
Exhibition Hall

11 a.m. “Achieving high pregnancy 
rates in high-producing herds,” spon-
sored by Feed Supervisor Software

Speaker: Paul Fricke, UW-Madi-
son, Exhibition Hall

1 p.m. “Drinking water nutrition 
and quality: Could it be a constraint 
in your herd?,” sponsored by Ritchie 
Industries Inc.

Speaker: David Beede, Michigan 
State University, Exhibition Hall

Forage Seminars 
10 a.m. Feeding reduced lignin 

alfalfa: How do we achieve the most 
from this new technology?

Speaker: David Weakley, Forage 
Genetics International, Gray Sum-
mit, Mo., Arena Building

1:30 p.m. What to look for when 
feeding this year’s forage

Speaker: John Goeser, Rock 
River Laboratory, Watertown, Wis., 
Arena Building

Virtual Farm Tours
12 noon Mapleline Farm, LLC, 

Hadley, Mass., sponsored by Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Association, Ex-
hibition Hall

2 p.m. Ruby Ridge Dairy, Pasco, 
Wash., sponsored by DuPont Pioneer, 
Exhibition Hall

Main Events
7:30 a.m. International Red and 

White Show: cows and groups, 
Coliseum

7:30 a.m. International Ayrshire 
Show: cows and groups, Coliseum

12 noon International Holstein 
Show: heifers, Coliseum

2 p.m. Ayrshire World Event 
Sale, Sale Pavilion

5 p.m. International Reception, 
Exhibition Hall

7 p.m. World Classic 2016 Holstein 
Sale, Coliseum

8 p.m. Expo in the Evening, Sale 
Pavilion

Educational Forums
11 a.m. “Making money with ge-

nomic testing on the dairy farm,” 
sponsored by CRV USA

Speaker: Albert DeVries, Univer-
sity of Florida, Exhibition Hall

1 p.m. “Surviving low milk prices,” 
sponsored by Channel

Speaker: Robert Parsons, Univer-
sity of Vermont, Exhibition Hall

Forage Seminars 
10 a.m. Selecting, establishing, 

and managing cover crops after 
corn silage

Speaker: Heidi Johnson, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Extension, Dane 
County, Arena Building

1:30 p.m. Forage quality for 
high-producing dairy herds: Key 
performance indicators

Speaker: Randy Shaver, UW-
Madison, Arena Building

Virtual Farm Tours
12 noon Ocooch Dairy, Hillsboro, 

Wis., sponsored by Quality Liquid 
Feeds Inc., Exhibition Hall

2 p.m. Forget-Me-Not Farms, Ci-
marron, Kan., sponsored by Kan-
sas Department of Agriculture, 
Exhibition Hall

Main Events
7:30 a.m. International Holstein 

Show: cows and groups, Coliseum
5 p.m. Parade of Champions and 

Selection of 2016 Supreme Cham-
pion, Coliseum

6 p.m. World Dairy Expo closes

Educational Forum
11 a.m. “VFD: Challenges for the 

feed industry and producer,” spon-
sored by Quality Liquid Feeds Inc.

Speaker: Richard Sellers, Amer-
ican Feed Industry Association, Ex-
hibition Hall

Forage Seminar 
10 a.m. Is it better for forages to 

be more digestible or to digest more 
quickly?

Speaker: David Combs, UW-
Madison, Arena Building

Virtual Farm Tour
12 noon Ponderovey Jerseys, 

Glendale, Ariz., sponsored by Betas-
eed Inc., Exhibition Hall

Monday, October 3

Tuesday, October 4

Wednesday, October 5

Thursday, October 6

Friday, October 7

What does Expo have in store for you?

Saturday, October 8
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IMAGINE putting everything you own on 
the line to give something you believe in 
the fighting chance to be great. Sure, this 
sounds like a noble gesture, but would you 

be ready to walk down to the bank and sign a note 
for a loan that would leverage your entire farm? 
Would you be able tell your spouse and children 
the gamble you are taking with your livelihood? 

Chances are, this isn’t a decision you could take 
lightly. Certainly the show organizers of the first 
World Dairy Expo knew they were taking a risk 
when they arranged for a $100,000 loan from the 
Bank of Sun Prairie in Wisconsin to help fund the 
development of World Dairy Expo. However, they 
all felt it was the right thing to do. Recollections 
differ on exactly how many people signed that 
note. There is a general consensus that at least 
Allen Hetts, Gene Nelson, and Norm Magnussen 
put their farms up as collateral for this loan. In 
addition, Brown Swiss breeder Howard Voegeli 
played a key role in enlisting financial support 
from the state of Wisconsin.

Today, we know that their enormous leap of 
faith was a leap worth taking. Each fall, as com-
petitive show people and cow aficionados from all 
over the world gather in Madison, the legacy of 
these visionaries lives on. While these men have 
since passed away, they had children old enough 
to remember the day dad came home and said he 
leveraged the farm.

Bring the show home
A feeling of uncertainty filled the barns of the 

National Dairy Cattle Congress in Waterloo, 
Iowa. Word was spreading — the future of this 
once prestigious show didn’t look bright. The 
board of the Cattle Congress was placing more 
emphasis on the horse show. 

Known for his natural leadership skill, Wiscon-
sin Holstein breeder Allen Hetts was one of many 
breeders who refused to sit back and watch. He 
led an initial meeting of breeders at the Kit Kat 
Klub in Waterloo during the 1965 National Dairy 
Cattle Congress.  A clear message came out: the 
idea of not having a major national dairy show 
was something they refused to accept.

The road ahead wasn’t easy. Several meetings of 
breeders took place to determine the direction of 
this future show. Where would it be held? While 
several likely locations were evaluated, Madison 
became the frontrunner. Since many of these con-
cerned Waterloo veterans were from Wisconsin, 
they were willing to do everything they could to 
bring the show home. 

“They felt that Wisconsin was America’s Dairy-
land and Waterloo was letting the show go,” Roy 
Hetts, son of Allen Hetts, explained. “It was a 

great expense and took many hours on a boxcar 
to travel to Waterloo. So having that show in 
Madison would be huge.”

Once the idea was born, there was no turning 
back. These men with an unmatched drive to do the 
right thing and a commitment to dairy cattle began 
paving the way for Expo as we know it. However, 
these men would need more than just the idea; they 
needed the financial means to make it a reality. 

Howard Voegeli was close to Don McDowell, who 
was Wisconsin’s dynamic agricultural secretary 
at the time. So, Voegeli wrote a letter explaining 
the idea and opportunity for the state to pursue. 

Bryan Voegeli, Howard’s son, would have been 7 
years old at the time, so he does not recall many 
of the details. Thankfully, he has learned from 
reading his father’s letters. In fact, he has read a 
copy of the letter his father wrote to the Wiscon-
sin Department of Agriculture. 

“In my dad’s letter to the secretary of the 
Department of Agriculture in Wisconsin, he 
wrote that his concerns were that we had to rush 
forward and do it now because too much momen-
tum was going to be lost and the opportunity was 
going to be lost,” Voegeli explained. 

His letter convinced the Wisconsin secretary 
of agriculture to share the idea with Wiscon-
sin Governor Warren Knowles. Soon, the state 
of Wisconsin pledged $50,000 to help launch the 
show. While this support helped, it would not be 
enough. That is where Allen Hetts, Gene Nelson, 
and Norm Magnussen come in. 

No reason to doubt
The “day Dad leveraged the farm” is now a part 

of Expo history.
At the time, the children of these pioneers didn’t 

understand the magnitude of that decision. Even 
if they would have comprehended the risk, the 
children are certain they wouldn’t have doubted 
their fathers. In their respective households, 
these men set an example that when something is 
the right thing to do, you do it without hesitation.

Gary Magnussen, Norm’s son, who was in his 
early 20s at the time, can still picture that day. 

“Dad came in from a meeting, and he said, ‘I 
might have mortgaged the farm today,’” Magnus-
sen recalled. “I know it took a lot of guts, but it 
was the right thing to do. Dad’s mission in life 
was ‘if it wasn’t right, it wasn’t right.’”

Roy Hetts, who was a teenager at the time, said 
the day Dad leveraged the farm was just another 
day. He explained most people knew Allen as a 
man with strong confidence and natural leader-
ship skills. Therefore, the Hetts family didn’t 
think twice about his decision. 

“In our home, you pretty much listened to what 

Dad said. He said he co-signed this loan and that 
is just the way it was,” Hetts recalled. “Farm-
ing is a gamble, and every part of farming is a 
gamble so it wasn’t really anything different than 
anything before.”

Hetts noted that he is sure his mother, Doris, was 
nervous knowing the potential fate of their livelihood 
if Expo wasn’t a success. However, her own efforts 
made a difference in the movement to start Expo. 

“Along with all of the given chores of a farm wife 
and mother, Mom handled all of Dad’s correspon-
dence,” Hetts said. “In the late 60s, the amount was 
formidable. She would work late into the evening 
turning Dad’s dictations into neatly typed letters.”  

Steven Nelson, the son of Gene Nelson, was also 
a teenager the year the loan was signed. At the 
time, he didn’t know about the financial risk his 
father had taken. 

“My dad didn’t tell us kids much about the 
finances of the farm. It was more of the cows that 
he was concerned about,” Nelson explained. 

“There is no question in my mind that he would 
have signed a note like that in a heartbeat; it 
doesn’t surprise me at all. Showing cattle and 
working with good cattle was his life.”

The rest is history
Today we know there was no reason to fear sign-

ing that loan. Expo has grown to an event unimag-
inable to these pioneers. Many hands played a role 
in starting Expo once the idea was ignited. How-
ever, these men deserve credit for the guts to put 
everything they own on the line to give the idea a 
fighting chance.

“I know that everybody understands the role those 
men played in getting this started,” Nelson said. “It 
wouldn’t have even been an idea without them. They 
are the ones who started it and made it happen. It is 
amazing how huge it has gotten, and that is a tribute 
to them. We are just fortunate that the right guys 
were there at the right time in history.”

Magnussen echoed this sentiment of his father’s 
place in Expo’s history.  

“Looking back, our dad and all those who started 
World Dairy Expo would be awfully proud,” said 
Magnussen. “I think he’d say, ‘By golly, we did 
something right.’ It almost brings tears to my eyes 
when I think of those guys and think of how they 
did it and how successful they were.”

Finally, attending Expo each year, Hetts is 
reflective of the community his father contrib-
uted to growing. Famous for the line “We Need 
a Show!,” the trailblazer Allen Hetts would be 
proud of all the show became.

“Dad was in show mode 365 days of the year, 
and he had a lot of company in the barns and 
Coliseum during Expo week,” Hetts said. “Still 
43 years after his passing, lots of dairy produc-
ers share dad’s love of competition and his quest 
for perfection. Somehow, someway, in the early 
autumn of every year, the finest cows in North 
America find their way to Madison.”

They leveraged it all
by Chelsey Johnson
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The author is a former Hoard’s Dairyman editorial 
intern and grew up on a 90-cow dairy in Minnesota. 
She now serves as digital communications 
coordinator for a Wisconsin-based A.I. company.
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WIDELY RESPECTED IN PUREBRED DAIRY CATTLE CIRCLES, Allen 
Hetts (shown fourth) led the effort from his Fort Atkinson-based 
Crescent Beauty Farm with support from Gene Nelson (first), 
Gray View Farm. Brown Swiss breeder Howard Voegeli (second) 
enlisted support from the state of Wisconsin. Norm Magnussen 
Sr. (third), Brown Swiss breeder and auctioneer, helped arrange 
an early Expo bank loan.



THE removal of horns from cattle. The 
consolidation of cooperatives. The 
switch from indoor-outdoor carpeting in 
freestalls to sand. 

For over a century, the Hoard’s Dairyman staff 
has written about and photographed the devel-
opment of the dairy industry and its defining 
moments. World Dairy Expo has been no exception. 

“Hoard’s Dairyman had a long tradition of 
reporting on the national breed shows wherever 
they were held. We felt it was important that 
there be reports of breed shows beyond those that 
appeared in breed magazines,” said Steve Lar-
son, who has served on the magazine’s editorial 
staff for 47 years. “Also, we were fortunate that 
Expo was almost in our backyard. That simple 
fact made it easy for us to cover and participate in 
many Expo events.” 

A magazine such as Hoard’s Dairyman had a lot 
to offer to the emerging show.

“We, and a number of other publications, did 
a lot early on to publicize the show and help it 
grow,” noted Larson, who began covering World 
Dairy Expo in October 1970.

The early years
Right out of the gate, Expo had more facilities 

than its predecessor in Waterloo. “Expo was a big-
ger space, and it attracted more people,” noted the 
late Jim Baird in an interview before his passing. 

But, during its first few years, Expo struggled to 
find its identity. “The event started out with great 
ambition to be a food fair focused on consumer edu-
cation and big-name entertainers,” Larson added. 
“That strategy didn’t work and, with broad industry 
support, Expo began to evolve into a business con-
vention for the dairy industry.” 

Expo’s early cattle shows took place in the 
Arena building. “I remember sitting in the bleach-
ers watching the show. Bev Craig (a former World 
Dairy Expo general manager) pushed to get the 
show in the climate-controlled Coliseum,” said 
Larson. “Once that happened, it really elevated 
Expo’s standing and set it apart from other breed 
shows around the nation.”

From there, the popularity of World Dairy Expo 
only expanded along with its reputation for high 
standards in the arena and on the trade floor.

“Expo’s unparalleled emphasis on showring 
ethics and providing breed shows of the highest 
caliber helped set it apart from other cattle shows 

in that era. A focus on ethics and high standards 
of professional conduct were driving forces in the 
trade show, as well,” said Larson. 

Three key facilities
As Expo developed, the Coliseum, Exhibition 

Hall, and New Holland Pavilions were key to fuel-
ing its growth trajectory. “The Coliseum played a 
key role in the selection of Madison as the home of 
World Dairy Expo. It was a unique venue and later 
made a great home for the cattle and trade show,” 
said Larson.

Over the years, many attendees have stopped 
by the Coliseum as they arrive to check out the 
shavings and decorations. It was no different for 
Hoard’s Dairyman staffers.

“It was always a tremendous sight entering the 
Coliseum on your first day on the Expo grounds 
and seeing what color the shavings might be and 
what the backdrop might look like,” said Ewing 
Row, former editor and a 31-year veteran of the 
Hoard’s Dairyman staff. 

“Expo received tremendous support from the 
Wisconsin dairy industry, from farms to commer-
cial dairy companies, early on. The management 
was right, and showing cattle in the (then new) 
Coliseum was a thrill for all exhibitors,” he added. 
The Hoard’s Dairyman Farm even consigned a 
heifer to the 1967 auction to raise seed money for 
the fledgling show.

Much like the Coliseum was vital to the cattle 
show’s success, the Exhibition Hall, completed in 
1995, was a key step in keeping the trade show 
relevant. “The Exhibition Hall really did two 
things. It opened up additional exhibit space. And 
the more modern facility moved the trade show 
out of tents, giving it a more professional and 
businesslike atmosphere,” said Larson.

“The expansion of the exhibits helped Expo 
because it added an element to the show beyond 
the cows. While it wasn’t very big at first, the 
trade show slowly grew every year,” Baird added. 

Most recently, the New Holland Pavilions on the 
Alliant Energy Center grounds have raised the bar 
for livestock exhibitions around the world. “The 
new cattle housing follows the pattern of Expo 
responding to the show’s needs,” noted Row.

“The New Holland Pavilions were a giant leap 
forward in show-venue housing. It was thrilling 
to me personally to have been among the pavilion 
stewards who welcomed cattle exhibitors to the new 

facilities in 2015. It was an exciting, emotional, and 
scary time for everyone involved,” added Larson. 

Hoard’s stamp on Expo
One of the great photographers in all of agricul-

ture, Baird was instrumental in visually sharing 
Expo’s story with the readers of Hoard’s Dairy-
man. Jim had a keen eye for a memorable shot, 
but if Ewing Row, Gene Meyer, Bill Knox, or I saw 
something interesting, we would direct Jim to it,” 
said Larson.

“Jim was in his element at World Dairy Expo. 
All you had to do was give him a decent Nikon, 
and he did the rest. The results of his excellent 
photography is one of the reasons for the growth 
of the show,” added Row. 

Along with Baird, the entire Hoard’s Dairy-
man family was actively involved in World Dairy 
Expo. “Hoard’s Dairyman, from Bill Hoard down 
to me, were part of World Dairy Expo from the 
beginning,” said Row. “Judging teams visited the 
Hoard Farm to practice on Guernsey classes Gene 
Meyer prepared. We sponsored a lunch at the 
First Congregational Church for the collegiate 
and 4-H judging teams, as well.”

That investment from the entire team was 
indicative of the growing importance of World 
Dairy Expo. 

“Both Gene Meyer and Bill Knox saw the value 
of World Dairy Expo, a time — one week out of a 
year — when the dairy industry met, celebrated, 
displayed the finest cattle in the world, and 
learned new developments through commercial 
displays, conversations, and clinics,” said Row.

Since the beginning, hospitality has been a cor-
nerstone of the Hoard’s Dairyman Expo brand. “In 
the early years, many of us stayed at home most 
nights. We drove to Expo early in the morning and 
back home late at night. Early on, a hospitality room 
was also part of our duties. Later on, we sponsored 
a reception on Expo grounds (the Hoard’s Dairyman 
Commercial Exhibitor Party),” noted Row. 

“The Hoard’s hospitality room dated back to 
the shows at Iowa,” explained Baird. “It became 
an unofficial headquarters of sorts for showmen, 
staff, and other important people who attended the 
shows. Our staff acted as hosts and bartenders.”

“Though it was just for entertainment, it 
became a place where a lot of discussions were 
held by the movers and shakers about the possi-
bilities for improving the show,” said Baird.

“The show had to prove itself, and it did. As atten-
dance grew to 60,000 and beyond, commercial dairy 
companies and other magazines realized their 
absence would be obvious; they couldn’t afford to 
not be there,” said Row. 

Larson echoed his comments, “In the early 
years, I don’t think any of us had any inkling that 
Expo would become what it is today. A lot of credit 
in Expo’s more recent history must be given to the 
management and staff of World Dairy Expo and 
to the various board officers and members. These 
individuals had the vision and discipline to keep 
Expo on track and enabled it to become one of 
the most successful and professionally managed 
events of its kind in the world.” 

“The idea and vision behind World Dairy Expo 
worked. Now it falls to the hands of Expo’s talented 
staff to maintain its standards,” added Larson.

Covered every development
by Amanda Smith
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The author is a dairy nutritionist with CP Feeds 
in Valders, Wis., and a former Hoard’s Dairyman 
associate editor. 
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FROM THE VERY FIRST SHOW, Hoard’s Dairyman staff members 
have been covering World Dairy Expo as it evolved from a 
show struggling to find its identity to a venue of international 
acclaim. In fact, for the first five years, James Baird was one 
of the only photographers at the event and captured the first 
Supreme Champion selection in 1970.



RICHARD Denier, retired gen-
eral manager of World Wide Sires 
(WWS) in Visalia, Calif., is being 
honored with 
the National 
Dairy Shrine’s 
highest recogni-
tion. The Guest 
of Honor award, 
presented annu-
ally, recognizes 
a contemporary 
dairy leader for 
outstanding accomplishments and 
contributions to the dairy industry. 

“Without question, he has had a 
constructive and certain impact on 
the dairy industry and its future,” 
John M. Meyer, CEO of Holstein 
Association USA Inc., wrote in his 
nomination letter for Denier. Mey-
er’s thoughts are shared by many of 
Denier’s colleagues, as they acknowl-
edged his outstanding drive to serve 
others and commitment to keeping 
the dairy industry progressive. 

Denier dedicated 27 years to 
WWS, where he served as an area 
director of marketing from 1974 
to 1986. He was the first salesman 
hired by Willard Clark, founder 
of WWS and a true pioneer in the 
dairy industry. During that time, 
Denier worked with European mar-
kets to help develop and strengthen 
the influence of WWS. His hard 
work and drive did not go unnoticed, 
as he became general manager of 
World Wide Sires in 1986. 

While serving as general man-
ager, Denier worked to grow the suc-
cess of WWS. By improving farmer 
profitability with genetics, he helped 
the company evolve into the largest 
exporter of livestock semen in the 
world, doing business in 55 coun-
tries at the time. Denier served as 
general manager until 2001. He 
retired to return to farming with his 
brother Fred on Cal-Denier Dairy in 
Galt, Calif., where he is a co-owner.

Denier’s success has continued 
since leaving WWS. Cal-Denier 
Dairy is a high-producing Holstein 
herd with one of the top averages 
in California for milk production 
per cow. In 2000, the team at Cal-
Denier Dairy was awarded the title 
of Progressive Dairy Producer by 
the National Dairy Shrine in recog-
nition of their innovative practices. 

Denier is no stranger to the 
National Dairy Shrine, as he was 
elected to the board of directors in 
1996 and served on the board for 
six years. Denier also served as the 
National Dairy Shrine president in 
2001. Under his leadership, the Pro-
gressive Dairy Producer award was 
promoted to recognize young dairy-
men and women who are managing 
and working on dairy farms. In addi-
tion to his service to the National 
Dairy Shrine, Denier has also made 
significant donations to the organiza-
tion and its scholarship programs.

Denier’s passion for the dairy 
industry is complemented by his 
involvement with local organizations 
close to his heart.  As an active mem-

ber of the Galt FFA Chapter in his 
youth, he continues to serve the orga-
nization today as a director of the 
California FFA Foundation. Denier 
and his wife, Kathy, were also gener-
ous supporters of the California FFA 
Center, donating $115,000 in mem-
ory of his grandfather so the Califor-
nia FFA could purchase six acres to 
build the center. 

Denier is also involved with his 
alma mater, California Polytechnic 

State University, San Luis Obispo, 
where he was part of the first-place 
dairy judging team in 1972 at the 
National Intercollegiate Dairy Judg-
ing Contest. He was also named “Out-
standing Senior” in agriculture at Cal 
Poly. He went on to serve as chairman 
of the Cal Poly Dairy Science Board of 
Directors for several years and con-
tinues to support the program today.

In his community of Carmel, 
Calif., Denier serves as a director 

for the local Catholic high school 
and is on the fundraising committee 
for a museum in Carmel.

Denier’s dedication to his commu-
nity and the dairy industry is clear in 
his actions and praise from his peers. 
Roger L. Ripley, former president and 
CEO of Accelerated Genetics, shared, 
“Rich Denier has shown tireless 
energy, enthusiasm, and hard work 
for the betterment of the dairy indus-
try and National Dairy Shrine.”Denier
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THERE are many individuals and 
organizations that have been instru-
mental in orchestrating successful 
World Dairy Expo shows throughout 
the past 50 years. One of the most 
notable is the Badger Dairy Club 
(BDC), whose members have worked 
behind the scenes of the incredible 
show since 1971.

An initial agreement that began out 
of the show’s need for assistance and 
the desire to raise funds for a fledg-
ing club has grown exponentially into 
structured roles and unprecedented 
networking opportunities for BDC 
members. In this article, several 
founding members of BDC, a past 
BDC World Dairy Expo (WDE) chair-
man, and the current chairman share 
their experiences and memories. 

When the BDC planted its organi-
zational roots in the spring of 1970, 
it was comprised of many talented 

young members with the drive to 
help the club succeed. One of those 
founding members was Dale Kranz 
of Columbus, Wis. 

“Dairy Science Professor David 
Dickson had a vision to start a 
campus club for those interested in 
dairy, and when our class arrived, he 
guided us in pursuing that goal and 
founding the Badger Dairy Club,” 
Kranz said. “We knew we had to 
raise funds, so we utilized the talents 
of our members and offered a fitting 
service for herd classification and 
other farm events where members 
traveled to various herds and then 
donated a portion of their earnings 
back to the BDC treasury.” 

Little did they know at the time, 
the members offering those services 
opened many doors for the future 
of the club and its membership. 
Another of the founding members, 

David Selner, the current execu-
tive director of the National Dairy 
Shrine and a freelance geneticist, 
also remembers the role the fitting 
service played in providing start-up 
funds for the club.

However, in 1971, Selner recalls a 
more momentous relationship formed. 
Dr. Dickson, Jim Crowley Sr., and 
Allen Hetts, father of BDC founding 
member Roy Hetts, were instrumen-
tal in initiating an agreement that 
would impact the club dramatically. 

A small, but driven workforce
“A few years prior to 1971, dairy 

science graduate students were 
assisting on the grounds with night-
line, but Dr. Dickson, Jim Crowley Sr., 
and Allen Hetts saw an opportunity 
for a win-win situation for World 
Dairy Expo and the BDC,” Selner 
recalled. “Namely, they approached 
Bev Craig, the first executive direc-
tor of the rebranded WDE, and pro-
posed an agreement between the two 
organizations offering the assistance 
of BDC members to the World Dairy 
Expo staff for the week of the show 
in exchange for compensation. From 
there, the partnership blossomed.”

Selner added that some of the first 
responsibilities for the 30-member 
BDC included nightline for exhibi-

tors, running the milk house, set-
ting up panels in the barns prior to 
the show, and grounds maintenance 
and cleanup. A few years later, 
showring assembly and assistance 
was added to that list. 

Louis Prange, international mar-
keting manager with Sexing Tech-
nologies and another founding BDC 
member, also reflected on those first 
years. “Allen Hetts was working with 
Bev Craig on developing the show, 
and Roy made the connection to 
bring the club and World Dairy Expo 
together,” he said.

“The agreement was really born 
out of necessity, as we needed money 
and they needed workers. We assisted 
with everything from putting down 
shavings in the ring, to setting up 
chairs for the World Classic Sale, to 
handing out ribbons for the shows.”

One of Prange’s most vivid memo-
ries was unloading an airplane full 
of cattle that had come for the show. 
In fact, a picture of that particular 
event still hangs on his office wall 
today. He also remembered the club 
was hired by Paclamar Farms to 
unload their railroad car of supplies. 

For Prange, these experiences were 
some of the most beneficial for him 
as he graduated and moved on in his 
career, where he worked in interna-
tional relations for the Holstein Frie-
sian Association. While in that role, he 
got to fly the last load of the Paclamar 
herd to their new home in Italy. 

“At the time, we had no idea of the 
side benefits for the club and for its 
members personally,” Prange said. 
“It gave the club great exposure, 
allowed us to make valuable con-
nections, and meet some of the most 
influential industry leaders of the 
time. It was truly a thrill that devel-
oped into an appreciated experience.”

Growing with the show
As the years went by, a partner-

ship that started with just 20 to 30 
members assisting with the show 
grew substantially to include 200 
members in the early 1990s. More 
structured chairmanship roles were 
also devised, and the world renowned 
cheese stand, the club’s biggest fun-
draiser to date, was added to the list 
of responsibilities on the grounds.

Kevin Jorgensen, of Waupun, Wis., 
served in various roles for BDC at 
Expo from 1987 to 1991, includ-
ing acting as general chair for two 
years and serving as the chairman 
of business, grounds, nightline, milk 
house, and cheese stand. He said 
the amount of time attributed by 
the club grew to accommodate the 
growth of the show.

“During the years that I was part 
of BDC, our assistance spanned 
three weeks — we started the week 
before Expo putting up snow fence 
around the grounds, moving many 
of the show materials from the Expo 
offices to the grounds, and going 

Partners since the beginning
by Amy Ryan
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The author farms with her 
husband and his parents at 
Ryan-Vu Holsteins, an 80-cow 
dairy in Fond du Lac, Wis.
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THE BADGER DAIRY CLUB’S involvement in 
Expo has certainly evolved over the years. 
Today, you can find them working in the 
ring, in the cheese stand, and all across 
the grounds logging more than 5,000 
hours throughout the week.
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out to Tate’s Trees to get the dozens 
of evergreens that were used to sur-
round the showring,” Jorgensen said.

“A group of us also spent the 
week after the show cleaning out 
the barns and helping clean up the 
grounds. Needless to say, many of us 
didn’t get to a lot of classes during 
those three weeks, which meant a 
lot of catching up afterward, but the 
experience was valuable all around.”

He added that many individuals 
were involved at that time as it took 
a great number of people to work 
nightline and man the seven or eight 
different barns that housed cattle. A 
single hour of work at World Dairy 
Expo paid the member’s club dues for 
the year. 

“One of my most vivid memories 
was as a freshman getting to work 
the showring on Saturday during the 
Holstein cow show and having the 
best seat in the house as Brookview 
Tony Charity won for the last time,” 
Jorgensen said. “At that time, I 
remember feeling honored to clean 
up behind the greatest cow on earth.”  

As the general chairman of the 
2016 show, Henry Holdorf of Ells-
worth, Wis., will be responsible for 
overseeing the work of about 125 
members of the BDC throughout 
the three-week period before, dur-
ing, and after WDE. While the 
workforce may not be as large, there 
are just as many hours involved 
in the process today as years ago. 
Holdorf came to UW-Madison as 
a business major, and after his 
first year of work with BDC at  
Expo, he changed to dairy science. 

His roles with BDC have also 
evolved through his four years, from 
worker to grounds chair his sopho-
more year, to co-chair his junior 
year, and this coming year, general 
chair. His hours of involvement 
have also increased from 100 hours 
to 220 hours, which he says is the 
average number a chair puts in dur-
ing the three-week period. Current 
BDC responsibilities include: ware-
house, packaging, setting up sched-
ules, showring assembly, and tent 
setup as needed prior to the week; 
grounds work, showring, warehouse 
work, milk house, cheese stand, and 
sale setup and take down during the 
week; and various cleanup following 
the show. 

Skills and networking
While missing classes and making 

up work missed during that time 
presents its challenges, Holdorf said 
the benefits far outweigh those chal-
lenges. “We provide WDE a good set 
of workers, and being involved gives 
BDC a stake in the show, making 
our members feel like they are a 
part of it,” he said.

“The cheese stand is still our major 
fundraiser, and the club involvement 
fosters good club and industry rela-
tions. On a personal note, I feel that 
I have developed better management 
skills by working with different 
personalities, have improved my 
time management skills, had the 
opportunity to network with key 
influencers in the industry, and 
learned the importance of responsibil-
ity and reliability.” 

Jorgensen agrees with Holdorf and 
adds that serving in those numer-
ous roles as a BDC World Dairy Expo 
chairman benefitted him while attend-
ing UW-Madison, but also greatly 
assisted him in his position as a Hol-
stein sire analyst for Select Sires, 
other work in the dairy industry, and 
as a registered Holstein breeder. 

“I feel strongly that this partner-
ship has benefitted the students by 
providing the opportunity to make 
extra money, to learn how to work 
as a team while developing leader-
ship and organizational skills, and 
the chance to interact with both 

industry leaders and breeders,” Jor-
gensen explained. “I can say in my 
own situation that two of my men-
tors, Dave Selner and Tom Morris, 
were people whom I first met as part 
of working at Expo for BDC.”

When Selner reflected on the 
beginning of this agreement and 
how it has evolved, he described 
the transformation of a group that 
included 50 or so members working 
on four or five areas of the show to 
BDC members touching almost all 
aspects of the show. More impor-
tantly, the agreement that was 
developed early on to provide start-

up money to BDC and workforce to 
WDE has offered members access to 
some of the best people, cattle, and 
shows in the world, while fostering 
the development of real-world skills. 

“Many wonderful relationships 
were developed between staff and 
students, industry professionals, 
dairy cattle exhibitors, and commer-
cial exhibitors, some of which have 
grown into life-long friendships,” 
Selner concluded. “Students have 
benefitted greatly, and Expo has the 
ability to work with a structured, 
well-managed group of volunteers to 
assist with their show.”
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A PERFECT dance features beau-
tiful dancers, stunning choreog-
raphy, and a wonderful story to be 
told. Over the past 50 years, the 
cattle shows of World Dairy Expo 
have presented every one of these 
elements. For five days, beautiful 
cows grace the tanbark conveying 
incredible stories of hours of dedi-
cation by their owners and exhibi-
tors. All of this is made possible by 
flawless choreography that has been 
mastered through years of practice. 

“What the public sees as a nice, 
smooth show is a dance that has 
been practiced for many years,” said 
former overall breed show superin-
tendent Bob Kaiser. 

It was his responsibility, and the 
responsibility of the other five over-
all breed superintendents — Harvey 
Schwartz, Jim Crowley Sr., Terry 
Howard, Jim Crowley Jr., and Dave 

Bollig — who have led the show since 
its beginning to facilitate an event that 
attracts the best of the best, provides a 
fair and equal playing field, and most 
importantly highlights the people and 
cows that cross the colored shavings.

Volunteerism was key
In every part of Expo, volunteers 

are critical, and this was especially 
true when the cattle show was get-
ting its feet underneath itself. A few 
of these volunteers included, and still 
does today, breed superintendents 
and the overall breed superinten-
dent. For 42 years, that leadership 
role was filled by three University of 
Wisconsin employees, Crowley Sr., 
Howard, and Kaiser. They guided 
the show through many modifica-
tions, but one thing always stayed 
the same, the people were what mat-
tered. Perhaps the fourth overall 

breed superintendent, Crowley Jr., 
said it best, “The most rewarding 
part for me is to see the people and 
how committed they are to World 
Dairy Expo and the dairy industry.” 

Over the years, the volunteer posi-
tions were filled by individuals who 
stepped up when they were asked and 
who were very experienced with the 
show. A majority of the overall breed 
superintendents served as individual 
breed superintendents before taking 
the step up. This foundation helped 
them understand what was required 
of them once assuming the new role. 

In order to coordinate a world 
leading show, those involved must 
be totally committed, and Kaiser 
said this often meant their volun-
teer roles became a second full-time 
job throughout the year and espe-
cially around Expo time. “When 
I was encouraged to be overall 
superintendent, I had to approach 
my employer and explain the time 
commitment, Kaiser shared. “Fortu-
nately, the university was support-
ive because of its long-standing com-
mitment to the success of the show.”

It was the many years of experi-
ence of everyone from check-in to 
ring assistants that made the show 
run so smoothly. 

“I learned early on that communica-
tion of volunteers with Expo staff was 
very important,” Kaiser commented. 
“I also worked very closely with the 
veterinarians, ethics coordinators, 
and the executive committee.”

Setting the standards high
When the stakes are as high as 

they are at Expo, it matters what 

the show’s standards are. The over-
all breed superintendent plays an 
important role in interpreting the 
rules inside and outside the ring. 

“When rules are made with good 
justification and if they are well vet-
ted, they stick,” Kaiser explained. 
“We are able to do our job because the 
Dairy Cattle Exhibitor Committee 
has given us the authority to do so.” 

This has been the foundation of 
the show standards since the early 
days. Since then, many changes have 
occurred on the colored shavings. Dur-
ing Howard’s term as overall breed 
superintendent, the show developed 
guidelines for monitoring and enforc-
ing Expo’s showring ethics policy. 

Another of the more significant 
alterations was the modification of 
check-in procedures. “When I came 
in as overall breed superintendent, 
I thought we needed a more robust 
check-in process,” Kaiser said, speak-
ing of one of the main focuses during 
his tenure. He led efforts to improve 
health check-ins with the new sys-
tem featuring around-the-clock work 
from volunteers who set eyes on each 
animal and its paperwork before it 
stepped off the trailer. This was a 
monumental shift toward improving 
biosecurity on the grounds. 

“In some cases, our tests 
required higher standards than 
some state requirements, but we felt 
it was important for biosecurity,” 
Kaiser explained. 

Shortly following that modifica-
tion, cattle identification technol-
ogy was also introduced to the 
check-in process. 

Through all these edits, Kaiser 
said it was important to communi-
cate well and for the volunteers and 
staffers to do their best to anticipate 
any issues before they arose. 

Uniformity counts
Part of this anticipation was 

attained by keeping things as con-
sistent as possible from year to year 
and show to show. This can some-
times mean balancing different 
opinions from various breeds. 

“The major parts of the show we 
try to keep as uniform as possible.” 
Kaiser said. “If something needs to 
be changed, we do it, but otherwise 
we keep it as uniform as possible.” 

Creating that consistency helps 
showmen and viewers know what to 
expect when and keeps the show flow-
ing smoothly like the great dance that 
it is. And, just like any well-rehearsed 
dance number, Kaiser said, “A lot of 
work goes on in the background.”

It all has been worth it in the end for 
these men who have dedicated years of 
their lives to making Expo tick. 

“The people who bring their cattle 
to Expo are like family to me,” How-
ard reflected. “When you are around 
people who have this lifetime com-
mitment to cows, the show, and the 
dairy industry, it rubs off a bit; it 
inspires us to think that what we 
are doing is valuable.”

Leaders of the breeds
Six men guided the dairy cattle shows at World Dairy Expo 
shaping it into the world-renowned event it is today.

by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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THE DAIRY CATTLE SHOW IS NOT POSSIBLE without the efforts of many volunteers. Perhaps none 
more important than the overall breed superintendents. Pictured from the left are Ken Elliott, Bob 
Kaiser (lead superintendent from 2007 through 2011), Jim Crowley Jr. (lead superintendent from 
2012 through 2014), Bill Langel, and Eric Olstad.



THE recipient of the 2016 National 
Dairy Shrine Distinguished Dairy 
Cattle Breeder Award is Bearl and 
Joanne Seals of Sun Valley Jersey 
Farm in Cloverdale, Ore. 

The Sun Valley Jersey Farm herd 
consists of over 500 milking ani-
mals that excel in both type and 
production. Over 98 percent of the 
herd carries the Sun Valley prefix, 
and the Seals strive to breed long-
living, profitable, functional, and 
eye-appealing cattle.  

Bearl knew at an early age that he 
wanted to become a dairyman and 
breed a herd of top-quality Jersey 
cows. He attended Oregon State Uni-
versity (OSU) where he completed 
his Bachelor of Science degree in 
dairy science and was a part of the 
first-place team at the 1967 National 
Intercollegiate Dairy Judging Con-
test. While attending school, Bearl 
met his wife of 47 years, Joanne, who 
also attended OSU. 

Bearl and Joanne became part-
ners in his family’s dairy, and that 
is where they raised their three 
sons, Tom, Dave, and Jeff. The dairy 
was originally located in Myrtle 
Point, but by 2000, the family real-
ized that their herd had outgrown 
its operating capacity. Their sons 
expressed interest in relocating the 
herd to a larger farm in Cloverdale. 
Where they were able to join the 
Tillamook Cheese milk market and 
grow the herd. 

In 2015, Sun Valley Jersey Farm 
held a lactation average of 16,779 
pounds of milk, 849 pounds of fat, 
and 643 pounds of protein. 

Currently, there are over 20 cows 
in the herd with a lifetime produc-
tion over 100,000 pounds of milk, 
4,000 pounds of fat, and/or 3,000 
pounds of protein. 

Various successful sires at A.I. 
studs have come from Sun Valley 
Jerseys. Sun Valley Impuls Jupi-
ter (29JE3625) was one of the most 
well-known genomic young sires to 
come from the Seals’ herd. In 2011, 

at 4 years 7 months, he emerged as 
the breed’s highest JPI daughter-
proven bull. Jupiter had 466 daugh-
ters in 78 herds in December 2014.

The herd enrolled in the American 
Jersey Cattle Association’s (AJCA) 
REAP program when it was first 
offered and has been enrolled in 
the program for over 40 consecutive 
years, utilizing the classification and 
production testing option.  In Decem-
ber 2014, the herd ranked 67th 
among the 839 REAP herds nation-
wide. In March 2015, the American 
Jersey Cattle Association Top 1.5 
percent GJPI Cows list included 17 
animals with the Sun Valley prefix, 
many from maternal lines developed 
for over 45 years in the herd. 

The Seals’ philosophy focuses on 
breeding animals that produce high-

cheese yield milk while also improv-
ing the herd’s longevity. With the 
rise in cheese consumption, the Seals 
continue to place emphasis on high 
component levels. 

Over the years, several tours have 
taken place at the farm, including the 
World Jersey Conference Pre-Confer-
ence Tour in 1995, the 2009 JISEX 
USA Jersey Study Tour, and the 2012 
National Jersey Annual Meeting. 

The family has also consigned 
cows and heifers to the American 
Jersey Cattle Association’s National 
Heifer Sale and the Pot of Gold Sale. 
The Seals’ sons also purchased high-
genetic-potential heifers in the Pot 
of Gold Sale and participated in the 
Youth Production Contest. Several 
A.I. bull mothers resulted from these 
purchases along with the develop-
ment of profitable cow families.

Bearl was co-chair of the 1980 
American Jersey Cattle Club National 
Heifer Sale and also was a part of the 
AJCC Foundation Research Advi-
sory Committee. Bearl served on the 
AJCA board for two terms where he 
helped to implement some of the vari-
ous programs that the association 
continues to use to this day. 

Off the farm, Bearl recently 
retired from serving two terms on 
the Tillamook Cheese board of direc-
tors, and is in his third term as a 
member of the county FSA commit-
tee, presently serving as chairman 
of this group. 

Sun Valley Jerseys win 
Distinguished Breeder
by Taylor Leach
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The author was the 2016 Hoard’s Dairyman editorial 
intern and is a senior at Oklahoma State University.

STRIVING TO USE THE BEST PRODUCTION 
GENETICS and develop good cow families is 
the mission of the Seals family, this year’s 
Distinguished Dairy Cattle Breeder.
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COWS are the stars of the show today, 
but bulls once shared the World Dairy 
Expo spotlight. In fact, the bull show was 
filled with just as much anticipation and 

pageantry as the cow classes. Over time, though, 
growth of the A.I. industry, along with safety con-
cerns for exhibitors and attendees, led to the sunset 
of bull classes, starting with the Jerseys in 1977.

While the last bull show to be held on the col-
ored shavings took place in 2009 in the Brown 
Swiss breed, influential sires are still recognized 
with the presentation of the Premier Sire award 
at the completion of each breed show. The sires 
that have won the most Premier Sire banners for 
each breed are listed in the table.

The most decorated sire
No bull has won Premier Sire at World Dairy 

Expo more times than Blackaddar Bb Kellogg of the 
Ayrshire breed. Kellogg captured his first award in 
1999 and then went on to earn those honors every 
year from 2001 to 2012 for a total of 13 wins.

Kellogg’s breeder, Norman Boswall of Blackaddar 
Farm, Frenchfort, Prince Edward Island, felt that 
Kellogg had potential to become a great sire as a 
young calf, but he was quick to recognize that “A lot 
of animals have potential, but few achieve it.”

The bull came from a strong maternal line, as 
he was a son of Blackaddar Milky Model from the 
well-known Milkmaid family. Boswell said that 
Kellogg had a lot of milk behind him, and then 
his dam was bred to a type sire, Bontime Brae 
Kellogg. “You never know what you are going to 
get when you do that,” he explained.

The result, though, was certainly positive. “As 
soon as his offspring started coming, they started 
winning. And they still win,” Boswell said. “Peo-
ple still like to use him.”

Boswell felt that Kellogg’s popularity 
grew because he made cows that were 
dairy and tall, with great feet, legs, and 
udder. Once they matured, they were also 
great producers.

Fellow Ayrshire breeder Steve Searles 
from Stillmore Cattle Company of Pine 
Island, Minn., agreed. “Kellogg sired a lot 
of longevity. With great udders, the cows 
lasted a long time, and they milked, too,” 
he said.

Searles also pointed out that Kellogg 
remained popular for so long because 

he was a great type bull. “When he came out, he 
started siring some really great type animals,” he 
said. One of those cows, Valevue BBK Minerva, was 
owned by Searles. She was Grand Champion at 
World Dairy Expo in 2005, 2006, and 2008.

Kellogg was never sold through an A.I. com-
pany; instead, his semen was marketed through 
private sales. When he was just a calf, Bruce 
Mode of Bonnie Brae Holsteins, Vankleek Hill, 
Ontario, bought part interest in the bull, and 
that’s where he was housed for many years.

The Boswell family is no longer milking cows, 
but their herd certainly left an impact on the Ayr-
shire breed. “To breed a great bull, it makes you 
feel good,” Boswell said, quickly crediting the long 
line of good genetics behind Kellogg for his reign. 
“A great cow family, that is the key to any success.”

Like father, like son
Most Brown Swiss enthusiasts are likely familiar 

with a cow named Idyl Wild Improver Jinx. Bred by 
the Weber family of Idle Wild Farm, she was sold as 
a calf for a 4-H project. After winning the Western 
National Show as a 2-year-old, she was purchased 
by Peter Vanderham of Bridgeview Farm. Vander-
ham later consigned her to a sale, where she was 
purchased by Darrell Worden of Forest Lawn Farm, 
LLC, in Wausau, Wis. Jinx was the Grand Cham-
pion Brown Swiss at World Dairy Expo in 1985.

Working with Brian Garrison, a sire analyst for 
NOBA at the time, the decision was made to flush 
Jinx to Top Acres Elegant Simon. A few bull calves 
resulted, but one of them, Forest Lawn Simon Jet-
way-ET, stood out. “It took Brian about a second to 
decide which one he wanted (to buy),” said Worden.

He believes the Jetway daughters excelled 
because of their angularity and dairyness. “His 
daughters had the will to milk,” he shared.

Roger Neitzel, long-time employee of the Brown 
Swiss Association, echoed those thoughts. “Jetway 
made them more dairy, which is what the breed 
was starting to look for,” he said. “He also threw 
animals with type. It was the right combination 
and complement to the cows we had at that time.”

Jetway’s reign as Premier Sire lasted a decade 
before coming to an end in 2006, but you will still 
find him prominent in many pedigrees. “He’s still 
stamping out good ones,” Worden explained.

And even when Jetway’s run as Premier Sire 
ended, his presence was still felt in the showring. 
His son, Top Acres Jet Pilot-ET, was named Pre-
mier Sire three times between 2007 and 2011.

Cut from the same cloth
Tall and long. Black and silky. Great feet and 

legs. The past few years, nearly every animal left 
standing at the center of the ring when the Grand 
Champion Holstein at World Dairy Expo was named 
fit this description. Those cows are the offspring of 
a sire named Braedale Goldwyn, whose daughters 
have dominated the World Dairy Expo showring in 
recent years.

Goldwyn was Premier Sire of the Holstein Show 
from 2008 to 2014. From 2008 to 2011, the Junior 
Champion was a Goldwyn daughter. Later on, his 
presence was felt in the cow show. So much so that 
the Grand and Reserve Grand Champion cow in 
2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015 were all Goldwyns.

This exceptional sire got his start without much 
fanfare. “It was just a planned mating,” said Gold-
wyn’s breeder, Terry Beaton. Beaton, along with 
his brother Mark and son Brent, operate Braedale 
Holsteins of Cumberland, Ontario. Goldwyn was 
a Shoremar James son born from a cow named 
Braedale Baler Twine.

Although Goldwyn certainly dominated at 
shows, Holstein USA’s Executive Director of Hol-
stein Genetic Services Lindsey Worden explained 
that he was not necessarily bred for the showring 
and was used by all types of breeders early on.

She pointed out that Goldwyn was a high TPI sire 
when he came out, which is one reason he was so 
widely used. Goldwyn also followed behind the very 
popular bull O-Bee Manfred Justice-ET, or O-Man, 
a bull that “did a lot of great things for the breed,” 
according to Worden.

Then Goldwyn came along with a really nice 
type profile. He also had great udder traits, low 
somatic cell count numbers, and was positive for 
production and fertility. “He had a lot of things the 
breed was looking for,” Worden said. “That is how 
he got his start.”

Once his milking daughters started winning 
at shows, “That really cemented his legacy,” she 
said. “The proof is in the pudding in his milking 
daughters.” Worden added, “Every generation, 
certain bulls come along that fit our need. Gold-
wyn did that for his time.”

Goldwyn’s widespread popularity has been excit-
ing for the Beaton family. “That cow family did 
well for us,” Beaton said. “It’s great to see our pre-

fix go around the world.” 
Goldwyn, Jetway, and Kellogg, along 

with the top sires from the other breeds, 
have certainly left their mark on World 
Dairy Expo. Even further, they have 
made an impact on show strings around 
the world and in barns across the globe. 

It takes strong cow families, smart 
mating, and a little luck to create these 
top bulls. But, when the pieces come 
together just right, a sire can stand the 
test of time and make some of the best 
cows in each breed.

Super sires of the show
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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VALEVUE BBK MINERVA was a memorable Blackaddar Bb Kellogg 
daughter, earning Grand Champion honors at World Dairy Expo 
in 2005, 2006, and 2008 for owner Steve Searles.

Breed Sire
Premier Breeder

Awards Years

Ayrshire Blackaddar Bb Kellogg 13 1999, 2001 to 2012
Brown Swiss Forest Lawn Simon 

Jetway-ET
10 1997 to 2006

Guernsey Dutch Mill Telestar 
Fayette

9 1986 to 1994

Holstein Braedale Goldwyn 7 2008 to 2014
Jersey Hollylane Renaissance 8 1997 to 2003, 2007
Milking  
Shorthorn

Kuszmar Alfairs 
Othello-Red

11 2002 to 2012

Red and White KHW Kite Advent-
Red- ET

7 2009 to 2015
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COMPLACENCY and contentment 
have been deemed the enemy of suc-
cess by many. But rarely, if ever, in 
its 50-year history, has World Dairy 
Expo had time to become complacent. 
Since its inception, World Dairy Expo 
has undergone a series of continual 
tweaks — some minor and others 
major. But each tweak began with a 
vision to help foster Expo’s success. 

While World Dairy Expo began as 
a cattle show, it quickly transitioned 
to include commercial exhibits. This 
early shift was critical, as it set Expo 
apart from the other “cattle-only” 
shows at that time. Since then, the 
trade show and cattle show have 
worked in harmony. Like a good 
marriage, they are stronger and 
more successful together than apart. 

“As the show expanded and the 
Coliseum (which was initially its 
home) reached capacity, exhibits 
were housed in tents with a curb 
and gutter in a parking lot behind 
the Coliseum and along the barns,” 
noted Dean Hermsdorf, head of the 
Commercial Exhibitors Committee. 
“Whenever it would rain, manure 
would begin to flow through the tents 
and ruin any carpeting it touched. It 
also wasn’t fun to be outside when it 
started snowing in October.”  

Without a doubt, the addition of 
the Exhibition Hall in 1995 was 
the most important catalyst to 
attracting additional exhibitors and 
enhancing the experience for attend-
ees and international participants. 

“The Exhibition Hall was a mon-
strous improvement, and it changed 
the show. It was Expo’s first real 
statement, a line in the sand to say 
the trade show is important and 
we’ll put $1 million into it.  It took 
us out of tents, put us inside, and 
made a difference in how the show 

flowed from a traffic pattern stand-
point,” said Hermsdorf.

“It provided a phenomenal exhibit 
space and exploded the trade show 
economically and from a prestige per-
spective. The foresight of those who 
put the money on the line paid off. 
Now, we’re back out in tents because 
the show has continued to grow.” 

Dairy is its true north
All dairy, all the time. If dairy is 

your business, then World Dairy 
Expo is the best place to reach your 
current and potential customers. 
This short week brings more oppor-
tunity for connection, innovation, 
and expansion than any other dairy 
industry gathering worldwide. 

The trajectory for today’s trade 
show took shape under the guidance 
of Bev Craig, who took over the reins 
as executive director in 1969, and Joe 
Gilbert, a long-time Expo volunteer. 
During the 1970s, the pair placed 
the trade show on solid footing. Then, 
in 1988, new General Manager Tom 
McKittrick and Joe Gilbert teamed 
up to grow exhibits from 300 to 600 
booths in just one year. The trade 
show never looked back.

To further fuel the show’s growth, 
Jim Ostrom was brought on board 
as the commercial exhibits manager 
in the early 1990s.  

“When I started, we implemented 
an organized marketing strategy 
to develop and promote the show as 
the best place in the world to reach 
dairy customers. We also made a 
concerted effort to network with 

A perfect marriage
by Amanda Smith
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Dairyman associate editor. 
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Guide exhibits
The Commercial Exhibitor Committee, led by ABS Global’s Dean Hermsdorf, serves 

as the eyes and ears of the show and is critical to Expo’s continued success. 
Hermsdorf has served as the committee’s chairman since its inception.

The committee strives to improve the show from year to year — feedback from 
trade show exhibitors is key to keeping the show running at peak performance. 
To strengthen this feedback, committee members must be active commercial 
exhibitors at Expo. The committee also works tirelessly to ensure Expo’s trade 
show remains a global leader.

THESE THREE MEN pictured (L to R): Dean 
Hermsdorf, Joe Gilbert, and Jim Ostrum 
were instrumental in developing a world-
renowned dairy trade show.

Happy Anniversary to 
World Dairy Expo
Growing up, we all had our unique love 
affair with dairy. After � fty years, World 
Dairy Expo continues to be a testament 
to that passion.

As World Dairy Expo continues to move 
forward, we know that milk’s most 
exciting times are in the future. 

Join us at booths EH3011 – 3315 and 
TM 754 as we continue this journey.
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potential long-term exhibitors and 
worked with existing exhibitors to 
find better and bigger spaces for 
their booths. Further, we changed 
the rules to allow for more elaborate 
displays and modernized the trade 
floor,” noted Ostrom, who is now a 
partner in eight large farms. 

This expansion set the stage for 
improved international credibility, 
a better visitor experience, and a 
greater role for sponsorships. 

“We had to think big to achieve 
the new paradigm that we did. Ulti-
mately, we made the dairy show more 
valuable by having a large trade show 
to accompany it,” Ostrom said. 

They keep coming back
In 2015, 871 exhibitors from 27 

countries were present at the show, 
and hundreds more remain on the 
waiting list, biding their time until 
a trade show spot becomes avail-
able. The sheer volume of customers 
reached at this show is unparalleled. 

For exhibitors, the trade show pro-
vides immense business value. It 
enables businesses and consumers to 
interact and connect, while fostering 
personal connections.  

At their core, both Expo and its com-
mercial exhibitors have been aggres-
sive in understanding the needs of the 
current dairy farmer population. 

“In the beginning, the cows car-
ried the show — that’s all there 
was. You can look at Expo and see 
what the industry has done, that’s 
what makes Expo truly unique,” 
said Hermsdorf. “In its infancy, 
people showed and the commercial 
presence wasn’t as great. Now, the 
commercial presence is much larger 
from an industry perspective. The 
show has mimicked industry growth 
and now both components are via-
ble. That’s what truly makes the 
show unique; neither would be good 
without the other,” said Hermsdorf.

Since the show’s launch in the 
late 1960s, its attendee demograph-
ics have shifted drastically and 
now reflect the global nature of the 
dairy industry. Europeans typically 
account for one-third of interna-
tional registrants. There has also 
been a fourfold rise in the number of 
Asian registrants over the past two 
decades. More recently, 3,000-plus 
people from more than 90 foreign 
countries have registered as inter-
national guests at Expo. 

“International attendees have 
always been there, and early on cows 
were the catalyst,” noted Hermsdorf. 
“As they looked at U.S. genetics, the 
Japanese were the early drivers. As 
dairy expanded worldwide, more 
international folks started coming. 
Our commercial exhibitors benefited 
from it,” said Hermsdorf.

In the early years, 10- by 10-foot 
booths with a table and backdrop 
were the norm. As the show evolved, 
marketing efforts became more 
sophisticated and technology began to 
play a larger part in drawing consum-
ers in. Today, companies invest thou-
sands of dollars into booth displays, 
marketing, and giveaways in their 
effort to connect with dairymen. 

“The tactics used to engage attend-
ees have changed significantly over 
the past 25 years. Promotion occurs 

ahead of, during, and after the show 
through social media,” noted Ostrom. 
“Social media has created a longer 
period during which relationships 
can be solidified between suppliers 
and producers,” he added. 

Farmers aren’t afraid to tell you 
what they need. Due to its targeted 
audience, Expo has become a valu-
able place for companies to conduct 
market research and receive prod-
uct-based feedback. Social media, 
product promotions, presentations, 
and producer meetings are just a 
few of the tools companies use to 
promote their products. 

“Companies are also beginning to 

target different people within the 
operation,” said Hermsdorf.  “Wives 
have become a very integral part 
of dairy operations, and companies 
have begun to address them differ-
ently than in the past. Companies 
have also begun to target and educate 
employees, as well,” added Hermsdorf.  

Growth for its future 
“Modern facilities and reinvest-

ment pays dividends,” noted Ostrom. 
“Dane County invested in the trade 
show and grounds and it made the 
show better. The lesson of the past is 
the lesson of the future. Any opportu-
nity to collectively invest in facilities 

must be taken,” Ostrom continued. 
 Hermsdorf agrees that the trade 

show has a bright future. “We must 
continue to challenge ourselves to be 
flexible enough to meet our customers’ 
needs, whatever they may be. And we 
have several customers: staff and vol-
unteers, producers, the public, exhibi-
tors, and showmen,” he noted.

“We must stay ahead of the curve. 
You can never rest because then 
tomorrow you’re behind. We have 
to continue sourcing the right cat-
tle, finding the right commercial 
exhibitors, and getting the right 
producers here to make it all work,” 
Hermsdorf concluded. 
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IT WAS part of the founding leadership . . . 
way back to Allen Hetts and Gene Nelson 
. . . who wanted to establish a world-class 
dairy show,” stated Dave Selner, a longtime 

member of the World Dairy Expo Dairy Cattle 
Exhibitor Committee. “That was an all encom-
passing goal, and providing a level playing field 
was part of that overriding principle.”

Through the years, the late Allen Hetts’ theory 
that exhibitors wanted a clean show would prove 
correct. The science just had to catch up. 

Threats rang hollow
By the 2002 World Dairy Expo, the peer-reviewed 

milk sampling and ultrasound research the show 
had funded was fully implemented just seven years 
after the first research effort. Prior to that 2002 
show, some people thought entries would be down 
due to ultrasound testing and other surveillance 
efforts. The opposite seemed to have happened; 
exhibitors responded by bringing more cattle. The 
net result was that animals going through the ring 
were up 11 percent compared to 2001. 

By breed, Red & Whites showed the biggest gain, 
up fifty head or 29 percent. The other gains by 
breed were: Holsteins up 43 animals, 10 percent; 
Jerseys up forty head, 15 percent; Ayrshires up 
twenty-two head, 13 percent; Milking Shorthorns 
up fourteen head, 10 percent; and Guernseys up 
sixteen head, 8 percent. Brown Swiss showed the 
only reduction, down a mere 1 percent. 

Hetts’ thoughts on clean shows seemed to be 
accurate. To look back on that era, one might 
think there was a unified opinion on the mat-
ter, but that notion was hardly true. There were 
threats by some that they would never show 
again at Madison if the ultrasound and milk sam-
pling plans were put into full effect. 

Early show ethics 
Let’s take a step back and look at World Dairy 

Expo’s early efforts on ethics, primarily those cen-
tering on the business end of the cow — the udder.

Early on, World Dairy Expo became one of the 
first shows, if not the first, to require top-placing 
cows to be milked out before the final placings 
and reasons were given by the judge.  

The milkout requirement had strong backers in 
the early days of World Dairy Expo. But the sup-
port wasn’t unanimous . . . there were drawbacks. 
While there had been some significant changes 

in the final lineup due to changes in udder con-
formation, the milkout requirement did cause the 
show to drag somewhat. 

It also meant that if pictures were to be taken, 
cows would have to be bagged again the following 
day. Plus, there was the issue of having Grand 
and Reserve Grand Champions photographed in 
the showring with empty udders. None of those 
photography-related issues helped generate daz-
zling popular press images of the growing show 
in ensuing media reports. 

By 1977, exhibitors and show management 
really began reconsidering the entire milkout situ-
ation. In fact, that specific show became the first in 
several years that no milkout took place at the Cen-
tral National Holstein Show. It was reported that 
exhibitors would be polled on whether or not the 
milkout should be reinstated. By 1979, the milkout 
requirement was again taking place at World Dairy 
Expo with some other shows also incorporating it. 

Just how much time did milkouts take? 
In 1981, Hoard’s Dairyman reported, “A milkout 

of the top five to eight in each of the milking classes 
still is a requirement in the Central National Hol-
stein Show, at the option of the judge. The milkout 
takes thirty minutes.”

With the onset of “judge’s discretion,” the milkout 
slowly faded into history books, and with its sunset, 
creativity in cow preparation picked up in the barns. 

Back to the new approach
World Dairy Expo was so far in the lead on 

this effort, Hoard’s Dairyman wrote in 2001, 
“We believe World Dairy Expo has done as much 
as any other show to deter unethical practices. 
Using ultrasound equipment, Expo technicians 
can determine quite accurately whether udders 
have been infused or injected inappropriately.”

Of course, there were two long-standing issues 
with fixed udders. For starters, shenanigans 
were taking place to gain an advantage in the 
showring by attempting to improve the cow’s 
appearance. The second, and perhaps an even 
more important matter, is the fact that milk is 
food for human consumption.

By 1997, World Dairy Expo began taking steps to 
implement a new, comprehensive ethics strategy. 
That year, they took milk samples from the Grand 
and Reserve Grand Champion following each 
breed show. The samples were taken to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison School of Veterinary 

Medicine where tests were conducted to determine 
whether or not milk was normal. Veterinarians 
kept a close tab on the samples and carefully moni-
tored cow identification to keep a chain of custody.  

In addition to milk sampling, cows were ran-
domly selected for ultrasounding immediately fol-
lowing each class that year to ensure exhibitors 
were following showring rules. By signing the 
show’s entry form, exhibitors had already agreed 
to the new testing plan. Unlike most other shows, 
this plan had gone through the Dairy Cattle 
Exhibitor Committee and was approved by the 
World Dairy Expo Board of Directors. 

If a veterinarian, after evaluating the ultrasound 
images scientifically, thought a cow had been tam-
pered with, the case went before a subcommittee 
of World Dairy Expo’s Dairy Cattle Exhibitor Com-
mittee. In the very first year, exhibitors with cows 
pointed out by the ethics team got warning letters 
with the knowledge that a second offense would 
lead to more serious ramifications. 

“We put in levels or degrees of violations from 
fairly minor all the way to severe after the first 
year,” said Selner, who served as vice chair and then 
chair of World Dairy Expo’s Dairy Cattle Exhibitor 
Committee in that era. “The thought was just like if 
you’re caught speeding five miles over, there might 
be a ticket or warning; twenty miles over and it’s a 
ticket; fifty miles over and you’re in jail. We wanted 
to mirror somewhat the way society works.”

Breeds back plan
By 2001, other groups began to see that ultra-

sound was effective at finding “fixed” cows. That 
summer, World Dairy Expo and the Holstein 
Association USA teamed up to financially support 
additional research centered on edema. Later 
that fall, the PDCA representatives from all 
major dairy breeds voted unanimously to adopt 
World Dairy Expo’s Code of Ethics and directly 
incorporate them into the PDCA Code of Ethics. 

At the same time, breed leaders encouraged all 
dairy shows, regardless of level, to follow suit. 
The breed representatives, in turn, pledged to 
have each of their organization’s board of direc-
tors ratify that action. That latter part took place 
slowly over the ensuing years. 

When the Holstein Association USA fully backed 
World Dairy Expo’s initial lead and passed a mea-
sure that effectively said that any show not adopt-
ing the measures perfected by World Dairy Expo 
would lose its status as a national show.  As a result, 
there were only five national Holstein shows in 
2004, down from ten a year earlier. Of course, World 
Dairy Expo was on the short list of national shows. 

At the same time Holstein was taking action, so 
too was the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’ Associ-
ation. Its national board of directors had enacted 
a policy of endorsing the new PDCA Code of Eth-
ics, which included using ultrasound to detect any 
unethical treatment to udders. If a national show 
decided not to use ultrasound, it would lose its 
national show status in 2003. It could reapply the 
following year if it employed the technology.

At that point, ultrasound had made significant 
inroads, although some additional research took 
place, including work funded jointly by World 
Dairy Expo and PDCA. That project investigated 
whether or not edema acted differently in 2- and 
3-year-old cows versus older cows.

In addition to ultrasound and milk samples, 
topline hair length and an effort to determine 
whether the hair was real became later initiatives 
at World Dairy Expo. These days show officials 
inspect each heifer or cow before they enter the ring 
for excessive manipulating of topline and/or tailhead 
hair beyond one and one-half inch from the skin. 

“I think we succeeded in our original goal of 
finding ways to police unethical actions and yet 
conduct it in a very private, professional manner,” 
stated Selner, who noted World Dairy Expo was 
able to institute the policy across all dairy breeds. 
“I believe we’ve been highly successful in creating 
a level playing field.”

Ethical leadership sets the pace
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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“ULTRASOUND WAS SO GOOD AT DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN 
NORMAL UDDERS and those containing abnormal gas that the 
number of cows with detectable gas fell to zero at the 2001 
World Dairy Expo,” noted Robert O’Brien, D.V.M., who today 
serves as executive director and founder of the International 
Veterinary Ultrasound Society.
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FOR some individuals, attending Expo has 
become a long-standing tradition. While 
the show has evolved over the past five 
decades, many of the names and faces have 

remained the same. Here’s a look into the memories 
of some longtime and well-known attendees. 

A New York perspective
“For as long as I can remember, I’ve been 

involved in some aspect of Expo,” shared long-
time attendee Horace Backus. “From the days 
of watching on the sidelines to the involvement I 
take on now, these eyes have seen many changes 
and have rested on many consistencies.” 

The show (World Dairy Expo) is celebrating 50 
years of successful dairy promotions this year, and 
like a favorite book, many veteran attendees have 
swept off the dust and cobwebs from the memories.  

“Those years of battling the cold in tents is a strong 
reminder of how well we have it today,” expressed 
the pedigree reading legend. “Everyone usually 
comments on how well the show has improved, and 
it has, from the greater youth participation to the 
quality of the cattle themselves,” said Backus. “How-
ever, the amount of people’s pride in their work has 
always remained the same, and because of that, the 
show has evolved into something greater than any-
one could have ever imagined.” 

Grew with the show
As a younger version of himself, Tom Morris 

helped out with show strings and sale crews. These 
days, he’s evolved to managing the familiar World 
Classic Holstein Sale during the week of the show. 

“I can recall the generation before me working 
hard to make a lasting impression at this very show,” 
he said. “I’ve had the privilege of working alongside 
some really motivating people. I, too, reflect on the 
Expo of before when there was a beer garden and 
food show, exhibitors housed in tents, and the com-
mittee that planned this new barn we use today.

“The location in Madison was always a boost 
for the surrounding city. In a sense, the purpose 
of the original show was to promote good-quality 
dairy cattle, which I am more familiar with in my 
nature of work, but the promotional aspect of it 
has really branched out to a consumer awareness 
level,” Morris explained. “The show is the largest-
attended, widest visitor-based attraction in the 
Madison area, including concerts, farmers’ mar-
kets, college events, and so forth. It’s hard not to 
take notice, even if you aren’t from an agriculture 
background. It’s always been growing, even from 
the early Waterloo days.” 

As the show grows, the need for new, innova-
tive ways of keeping the visitors’ attention has 
risen, too. “The basic needs for cattle sales are the 
same,” shared Morris. “Genetics, top sale crews, 
and buyers.” The World Classic, similar in spec-
tacular nature to the cattle shows, has been an 
event for Expo attendees to see firsthand. 

“We’ve always tried to incorporate some type of 
‘wow’ factor for visitors,” chuckled Morris. “We’ve 
done everything from walking a calf out of a lim-
ousine at the beginning of the sale to incorporating 
the Sheraton across the street.” 

A spectator’s sport
Speaking of spectator awe, there are a few sea-

soned troops that have graced the colored shav-
ings (see if you can pick them out this year). One 
individual who stands out in my mind but seems 
to go unnoticed (which, if he’s doing his job cor-
rectly, is good thing) is ringman Bob Hagenow. 
What started out as a favor for Merle Howard 
(1954 Klussendorf winner) of just helping out in 

the ring turned into an annual task for him.  
From the show’s infancy, volunteers have 

stepped forward to keep it interactive for visitors. 
“The famous colored shavings to the very themes 
of the displays are captivating,” expressed Hage-
now. “So many plants need watering, the grounds 
need to be maintained each day, pictures are to 
be taken, and stories written at all hours are just 
a few of the things that go unnoticed.” 

Hagenow’s job has been fulfilling. Not only has 
he been a ringman for some of the most influen-
tial judges who have sorted through numerous 
cattle, but he also serves as a nonverbal transla-
tor for international showmen, a welcoming face 
to exhibitors and a trade show representative. 
All the while, he was also working his real job at 
the Vita Plus booth. “The show has always been 
a means for industry men and women to come 
together full circle. Volunteering makes the one-
on-one interaction quite natural,” he explained. 

From the very beginning, cattle shows have 
always been a spectator’s sport, and for Hagenow, 
he’s had the very best front-row seat. “When ‘cus-
tom leading’ began to grow in popularity, Barclay 
Phoenix had been one of several leadspeople who got 
tapped to present cattle in the ring. He agreed it’s 
been a running joke for him to have his fair share of 
‘big attitude’ animals to show,” chuckled Hagenow. 

“He led one that was ‘downright rude’ to him in 
that it would lunge and butt at his every move, 
almost catching him where it counts several times! 
However, being the professional Phoenix is, he 
guided these animals to their proper spot, showing 
them for their respective owners to the best of his 
ability, many of which won their classes,” he said.

“Almost without exception, every judge I’ve had 
the honor to work with in the past 25 years of any 
breed has mentioned just how amazing the quality 
of the dairy show is and how well prepared the ani-
mals come into the ring,” he said. “They also usu-
ally mention how different the animals look from 
the center of the ring versus the sidelines. I know 
many judges have been physically and mentally 
exhausted when I take the microphone back from 
them at the completion of their shows, due to them 

taking the honor and responsibility very seriously. 
That is something I believe has never and will 
never change throughout the lifetime of Expo.”

Judging contest changes
The tip of the iceberg will always just be grazed 

when talking about the countless volunteers and 
their tasks mentioned. Behind the scenes is where 
these people can be found. Before the actual cattle 
shows even begin, many personnel are on hand to 
ensure a fulfilling youth participation experience. 

“The judging teams that come to participate in 
the national contests are a long-standing tradition. 
I’ve certainly been attending the 4-H contest for 
quite some time,” chuckled University of Missouri 
Extension representative Rex Ricketts. “A fire that 
destroyed the prior location is what actually moved 
the contests to Wisconsin.” 

As many can testify, the new barns are much eas-
ier to navigate. “The current barn setup is ideal for 
smoother class transitioning during the contests,” 
said Ricketts. “I remember having different tagging 
systems and ways to ensure animals got into the 
ring. These barns are definitely easier to navigate.” 

Ricketts mentioned that with all of the things 
that have changed throughout the years, from 
coaches, superintendents, barns, and cattle, 
there’s one recipe for success. 

“You can be reassured that the constant factor 
in all of this is the crew’s ability to work together 
and maintain flexibility to cover any challenges 
that come along. Having a group of people who 
can work together is important, and I feel it 
makes the contest better each year,” he said. 

Expo definitely holds a place in people’s minds 
and hearts as a piece of important history for 
them at some point in their lives. You don’t have 
to be one of the veterans to share in that, but it 
sure is fun to listen to their stories!

They’ve been to nearly every show
by Andrea Haines
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A WALKING ALMANAC, HORACE BACKUS knows as much 
about the Holstein breed as anyone in North America. 
Backus is a familiar voice to those attending the World 
Classic at World Dairy Expo, and he will be honored as a 
National Dairy Shrine Pioneer this year.

“MANY OF YOUR SHOW VOLUNTEERS have dairy-related 
backgrounds,” shared Bob Hagenow. “It’s been shared 
throughout the show’s history that volunteers are what 
elevate an event or show to succeed. Many of these 
individuals are dedicating their time to promote the 
greater cause, the dairy industry.”

“YOU CAN TALK ABOUT ALL OF THE DIFFERENCES in the past, 
even plan for the future, but I think the reality of it all is that 
Expo is a place for like-minded people to come together for 
a similar purpose,” Rex Ricketts shared. “It just so happens 
that the dairy industry is one of those industries that takes 
care of its own, and I think it will be that way for a long time.”

SINCE 1987, TOM MORRIS has managed sales at World Dairy 
Expo. By 1989, Morris took over management of the World 
Premier Holstein Sale and rebranded it as the World Classic.

HORACE BACKUS BOB HAGENOW

REX RICKETTSTOM MORRIS
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WHEN World Dairy Expo got its start 
in 1967, no one knew for certain just 
how big of an event it would become. 

Dairy cattle shows were among the 
many activities at the first World Dairy Expo. That 
year, 1,182 head passed through the ring. The 
show was deemed a success, but it didn’t automati-
cally become the national show of all the breeds. 

“When Expo started, it wasn’t necessarily billed 
as the ‘greatest show on earth,’” noted Roger Neit-
zel, long-time staff member of the Brown Swiss 
Association, explaining why there may have been 
some initial hesitation for breeds to move their 
national shows to Madison. As for the Brown 
Swiss breed, though, “The board of directors was 
ready to support it.”

Making the move
The Brown Swiss breed was the first to drop 

its anchor in 1968 and hold a national show in 
Madison, Wis., at World Dairy Expo. For about 
20 years prior to that, the National Brown Swiss 
Show had been held in conjunction with the Dairy 
Cattle Congress in Waterloo, Iowa. Then, in 1966, 
it moved to the Tulsa State Fair in Oklahoma. 
The following year it was held during the North 
American Dairy Show in Columbus, Ohio. 

As documented in the Brown Swiss Bulletin, upon 
receiving invitations, listening to presentations, and 
after a long period of serious deliberations, in late 
1967 the Brown Swiss Association’s board of direc-
tors voted to hold the 1968 National Brown Swiss 
Show at World Dairy Expo. Other breeds soon fol-
lowed, but the Brown Swiss breed was the first to 
use Expo as a home for its national competition.

In all, 83 exhibitors from 13 states brought a 
total of 268 head (44 bulls, 90 heifers, and 134 
cows) to that first national show at World Dairy 
Expo. The cattle were judged by Charles L. Nor-
ton of Kansas State University in Manhattan, 
Kan. The 3-year-old class was the largest of the 
show, with 37 head. The 1968 Brown Swiss show 
was the third largest national contest up to that 
point, exceeded only by the 302 head shown the 
year before in Columbus and the 270 head exhib-
ited in Waterloo in 1953.

The Grand Champion Female from the first 
national show at World Dairy Expo was Bridge 
View R.F. Joanne 494351, the only entry from 
California. Her owner, Pete Vanderham, was not 
able to make the trip to Madison that year, so he 
sent the 2-year-old to Wisconsin by train with a 
show string of Milking Shorthorns. Vanderham’s 
good friend, Orville Kurtz, was the one who took 
the halter and led Joanne to her first-place finish. 

Typically unheard of, a bull calf rose to the top 
over all the other bulls and was named Grand 
Champion. The calf, Criblez Swinging Medal-

lion, was owned by Tom and Maurice Criblez of 
Bluffton, Ohio. The Premier Sire was a Wiscon-
sin bull, Welcome In Moonlight, bred jointly by 
Voegeli Farm Inc. and Nathan Bear of Sugar Val-
ley Farm. Voegeli Farm was also named Premier 
Breeder, while another Wisconsin herd, Red Brae 
Farm, was the Premier Exhibitor.

The show was indeed a grand celebration. Rib-
bons were presented by “Alice in Swissland” Ruth 
Ellen West and “Alice in Dairyland” Bobby Thore-
son. The traditional Parade of Champions was 
held following the aged-cow class on the second 
day of showing. The Alpine Duo of Robbie Schnei-
der and Roger Bright from New Glarus, Wis., led 
the way with yodeling, accordion music, and flag 
throwing. First- and second-placed animals from 
each cow class and the Junior and Reserve Junior 
Champions were paraded around the ring one 
more time with an imported Swiss bell hanging 
from each one’s neck.

More changes to come
The National Brown Swiss Show’s stay in Madi-

son was short lived, however. Even though the 
quality of the show was reported to be outstand-
ing from top to bottom in each class, the Brown 
Swiss Association’s board of directors voted to 
move the 1969 national show back to the North 
American Dairy Show in Columbus, Ohio. The 
show was held there again in 1970. 

“The board likely wanted to please everyone 
and keep moving the show around,” Neitzel said, 
explaining that there were many Brown Swiss 
herds in New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and 
Ohio at that time. Still, there were a lot of Brown 
Swiss breeders in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wiscon-
sin, too, and soon talk began to hold a series of 
regional national shows.

It was decided in November of 1970 to have 
three regional national shows. The Central 

National Show was to be held in conjunction 
with World Dairy Expo in Madison; the East-
ern National would take place during the North 
American Dairy Show in Columbus; and the West-
ern National would occur at a location yet to be 
determined. It was decided that one judge would 
serve as the official at all three shows. The follow-
ing year, exhibitors at each of the regional shows 
would select their own judge for the next year. 

In 1971, the first regional national show took 
place in Madison. Animals from six states were 
judged by Iowa State University’s Fred Foreman. 
Schulte’s Sunwise Pat, owned by Bernard Monson 
of Gowrie, Iowa, was named Grand Champion. 
The cow repeated that feat twice more at the 1972 
and 1973 national shows. 

The format of three regional national shows con-
tinues today. Neitzel explained that the Eastern 
National relocated after a few years and is now 
held during the All-American in Harrisburg, Pa. 
The Western National continues to move around to 
various locations. Since 1971, however, the Central 
National has always been held in Madison.

The best of the best
While all three national shows draw in tough com-

petition and boast high-quality Brown Swiss cattle, 
Neitzel estimates that 95 percent of the breed’s 
All-American winners today show at Madison.

“World Dairy Expo draws in the best of the best, 
not just for Brown Swiss, but for all breeds,” he said. 

Neitzel was in graduate school at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison when World Dairy Expo 
began. His first job at Expo was to walk the lines 
of cattle at night. The next year, he hauled and 
delivered feed to World Dairy Expo for German-
town Feed Company. After that, he moved on to 
an office position taking feed orders.

After a stint with Michigan State University’s 
Dairy Science Department, Neitzel moved back to 
Wisconsin in 1979 to take a job with the Brown 
Swiss Association as superintendent of records, a 
position he held for 32 years. He hasn’t missed an 
Expo since. 

Neitzel can recall a lot of changes in the Brown 
Swiss breed from the late 1970s to now, including 
more dairyness and quality of udders. He noted 
that all characteristics of the cow have improved 
over the years, especially type.

“I’m amazed at the change, even from just 10 
years ago,” he said.

World Dairy Expo has seen great changes, too, 
from when that first National Brown Swiss Show 
took place in 1968. “It’s the dairy showcase of the 
world,” he said. For that reason, and many more, 
Brown Swiss breeders continue to bring the best 
of the breed to compete on the colored shavings 
at the Central National Brown Swiss Show.

Brown Swiss led the way
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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THE BROWN SWISS BREED was the first to hold its national 
show at World Dairy Expo back in 1968. Bridge View R.F. 
Joanne was the first-placed 2-year-old and was later named 
Grand Champion of that show by judge C.L. Norton. Orville 
Kurtz, Milton, Wis., is at the halter.



LEADERSHIP, knowledge, and 
passion for dairy are just a few high-
lighting characteristics of this year’s 
National Dairy Shrine Senior Recog-
nition Award winners. 

The University of Minnesota’s  
Mary Liebenstein will receive the 
top honor, a $2,000 recognition. You 
can read more about her on page 
552. University of Wisconsin-Mad-
ison graduate Bethany Dado will 
take home the second highest recog-
nition, a $1,500 award. 

Five other graduates will be 
acknowledged as Senior Recognition 
Award recipients with $1,000 prizes. 
They are Cody Getschel, Osceola, 
Wis.; Elizabeth Davis, Union Bridge, 
Md.; Taylor Kruse, Wauseon, Ohio; 
Caitlyn Pool, Robesonia, Pa.; and 
Kara Maxwell, Donahue, Iowa. 

Bethany Dado is a May 2016 
graduate of the University of Wis-
consin-Madison with degrees in 
dairy science and 
genetics. Hail-
ing from Amery, 
Wis., she com-
peted in dairy 
judging and 
regional Dairy 
Challenge. Her 
collegiate judging 
career was high-
lighted by an eighth-place All-Ameri-
can finish at the 2015 National Inter-
collegiate Dairy Judging Contest.

Dado also conducted undergradu-
ate research projects during her 
time at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. She is now working toward 
a graduate degree in lactation physi-
ology at the University of Florida 
with eventual plans of working as a 
professor and researcher.

Another University of Wisconsin-
Madison graduate, Cody Getschel, 
was also named a Student Recog-
nition winner. 
An avid learner 
with a strong 
interest in dairy 
r e p r o du c t i o n , 
Getschel worked 
as a reproductive 
research assis-
tant while in col-
lege. He said the 
most impactful extracurricular activ-
ity he participated in was the North 
American Intercollegiate Dairy Chal-
lenge. His team received first place in 
the 2016 national contest. 

Getschel is also an accomplished 
dairy judge. He was All-American 
at the 2015 National Intercollegiate 
Dairy Judging Contest. 

Elizabeth Davis graduated from 
Virginia Tech 
University with 
a degree in dairy 
science in May 
2016. While in col-
lege, she invested 
many hours as 
the president of 
the National Stu-

dent Affiliated Division of the Ameri-
can Dairy Science Association. 

Davis was part of the winning 
dairy judging team at the 2013 
National Intercollegiate Dairy Judg-
ing Contest and placed second indi-
vidually at that contest. 

As a graduate of The Ohio State 
University, Taylor Kruse received 
a degree in animal sciences indus-
try option with a 
dairy certificate 
and a minor in 
agribusiness and 
applied econom-
ics. Throughout 
college, she was 
involved in Dairy 
Challenge, par-
ticipating in Ohio 
State’s competitions, National Dairy 
Challenge Academy, and as a mem-
ber of a first-place team at the 2016 
Midwest Regional Dairy Challenge.

In addition to these responsibili-
ties, Kruse held internships with 
Waterman Dairy Farm and Cargill 
Animal Nutrition. After graduation, 
she secured a position with Purina 
Animal Nutrition as a dairy livestock 
production specialist. 

A May 2016 graduate of Penn-
sylvania State University, Caitlyn 
Pool majored in animal science. An 
a c c o m p l i s h e d 
judge, she was 
fifth high indi-
vidual at the 
2014 National 
Intercolleg iate 
Dairy Judg-
ing Contest and 
sixth at the East-
ern States Expo-
sition Dairy Judging Contest. 

Growing up, she was active in the 
Pennsylvania Holstein Association, 
American Jersey Cattle Association, 
and Red and White Dairy Cattle 
Association, as well as serving as a 
county dairy princess and fair queen. 
Following graduation, Pool wants 
to work in communications before 
returning to her family’s dairy. 

Kara Maxwell graduated from 
Iowa State University with degrees in 
dairy science and international agri-
culture. She is 
deeply interested 
in world poverty 
and the great 
impact agricul-
ture can have in 
improving life 
in developing 
nations. During 
college, she stud-
ied abroad in France, Italy, and Latin 
America, expanding her knowledge of 
agriculture and cultures while main-
taining a 3.94 grade point average.

This fall, Maxwell began a grad-
uate program in International 
Agriculture Development at Okla-
homa State University with hopes 
to one day work to alleviate poverty 
in developing nations. 

Seniors recognized
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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AS AN event inspired by an idea from a 
group of well-known dairy pioneers to 
showcase the best dairy cattle, World 
Dairy Expo has grown with grace over 

the past 50 years. From growing in cattle num-
bers to adding a large commercial trade show and 
the formation of the Dairy Cattle and Commercial 
Exhibitors Committees to the most recent facelift 
of the New Holland Pavilions, Expo has been work-
ing to meet its growth and evolution. In this article, 
three distinguished Klussendorf and Klussendorf-
MacKenzie honorees, Norman Nabholz, Richard 
Caverly, and Ken Empey Jr., share their thoughts 
and experiences on how the show has evolved.

A must attend
Norman Nabholz of Nabholz Farm in West 

Union, Iowa, was born and raised on a Jersey 
farm there. He is no stranger to the show and sale 
rings as he started attending Expo in the early 
1970s and has attended almost every Expo since. 
On the grounds, he could be found working with 
and leading some of the most notable dairy cattle 
of all time, including the Jersey great — Huronia 
Centurion Veronica 20J EX-97. Nabholz, who was 
recognized in 1989 with the Klussendorf Award, 
currently buys, sells, and brokers dairy cattle, 
and he and Gretchen Taylor care for a small herd 
of elite cattle at the farm.  

“World Dairy Expo is the most important dairy 
show in the world, and if you are involved with any 
aspect of the industry, it is a must attend,” Nabholz 
says. “Over the years, I have seen the cattle exhibits 
change from ‘breeder displays’ to ‘gathered groups’ 
on a large part and the show itself has gained a 
more global appeal. As these changes have hap-
pened, the cost for exhibiting has skyrocketed.”  

Richard Caverly of Clinton, Maine, was recog-
nized with the Klussendorf-MacKenzie Award 
in 2013. His family owns Caverly Farms, while 
his wife, Beverly Donovan, is owner of Deer Hill 
Ayrshires. Throughout the years, Caverly has 
had the opportunity to work with some of the 
most prominent showstrings in the world, which 
include Brigeen Farms, Bovi-Lact,  Bonnyburn, 
Piedmont,  Lencrest,  Kueffner Holsteins and Jer-
seys, and Arethusa Farms. 

“My family sent two animals from Maine to the 
Ayrshire show in 1978. Fred Ave Klondike Flossy 
would be second Senior Yearling and Reserve 
Junior Champion to a heifer owned by David 
Bachmann of Pinehurst Farm, and Oak Ridge 
Bruis Helga that just had passed her 10th birth-
day would be first Aged Cow and Grand Cham-
pion. They went to Expo with the Winter Place 
Holstein herd that was managed by Klussendorf 
winner Lewis Porter,” he comments. “I believe the 
first year I attended Madison I went with Bonny-
burn, and that year Bonnyburn Juno Spirit EX-
94-2E was a 4-year-old.”

His wife took her cow, Sweet Pepper Black 

Francesca EX-94 3E, a legendary Ayrshire that 
won its class each of the three years it attended 
World Dairy Expo, while capturing Reserve once 
and Grand Champion twice. That adds up to five 
times that his family has actually had animals 
walk the colored shavings.

Caverly agrees with Nabholz when discussing 
his choice to attend Expo each year. “World Dairy 
Expo has replaced Ringling Bros. Barnum and 
Bailey as the Greatest Show on Earth if you are 
involved in the dairy industry,” he states. “When 
you can sit down with the likes of Rodney Hetts 
and have him tell you about his dad and friends 
discussing how ‘They needed a show’ and how 
Expo was built, and then look around and how 
the show has changed, it is amazing. These pio-
neers had the vision to know they needed to find a 
new location to host a national show, and that vision 
has turned into a great dairy cattle show and one of 
the 20 biggest trade shows of all industries in the 
United States.”

He adds that to him the vision of the Expo 
pioneers is incredible and when the show now 
attracts 2,500 head from all over North America, 
some traveling over 2,000 miles one way to com-
pete, that is an accomplishment second to none. 
Then add the commercial exhibits, and suddenly 
all corners of the industry have come together to 
one central point.

Ken Empey Jr. of Ontario, Canada, has attended 
World Dairy Expo every year since 1976, when 
he started with Pinehurst Farms, then assisted 
Hanoverhill Farms and R. Dale Jones. Then, in 
1988, he owned part of and exhibited the Grand 
Champion cow, Cathland Lilac EX-97, and was 
honored with the Klussendorf Award the same 
year. In addition to assisting with these herds and 
owning cattle outside the ring, Empey has enjoyed 
being the lead judge for five breed shows and the 
associate judge for two breed shows. 

He has also served on the Expo Board of Directors 
since 2000 and was previously part of the Dairy 
Cattle Exhibitor Committee. Today, he resides in 
Ontario with his wife, Eva, and three daughters, 
Shasta, Ayla, and Sierra, where he runs a manure 
compost business and works various sales. 

“I chose to go as a fitter in the beginning, and 
then in 1986 we had our first string,” Empey 
remembers. “Now World Dairy Expo has become 
one of my favorite shows, and I have developed a 
huge passion for it. The individuals who started it 
invested a substantial amount of time and mort-
gaged their farms to make their vision a reality, 
and I like being a part of maintaining that dream.”

Involved beyond the barn
Along with assisting many outstanding exhibi-

tors with their strings, Caverly has taken an 
active role in developing the Ayrshire breed show 
as he serves on the Judges Selection Committee. 
“Each individual breed has one of these commit-

tees, a committee I find very dedicated to helping 
Expo assure the best candidate available is in the 
center of the ring to judge the individual shows,” 
Caverly says. “When you have the greatest dairy 
cattle coming from all over North America from 
individuals who have dedicated themselves and 
their lives to presenting these animals at the 
highest level, it is important to have an individ-
ual in the center of that ring who is qualified to 
evaluate them and can do it in a manner which 
the cows remain the true focus.”

For Empey, serving on the Dairy Cattle Exhibi-
tor Committee, the World Dairy Expo Board of 
Directors, and also the recent Building Com-
mittee for the New Holland Pavilions is another 
way to be a part of the big show. He is also very 
active in the Klussendorf organization, where he 
has served as president three different times and 
assists with selecting each year’s Klussendorf 
recipient and seven scholarships throughout the 
year. Also, as a former judge of the multiple breed 
shows, Empey pushed for an increase in compen-
sation for judges and for tuxedos to be their offi-
cial judging attire. Finally, he was involved in the 
Ethics Committee for the show, which he admits 
was a challenge but has now helped set a stan-
dard for other shows around the world. 

Empey has seen various changes during his 
years of attendance and involvement with Expo. 
The first he says is the change in cattle, namely 
that they are more angular with higher, wider 
rear udders. In addition, the evolution of the 
cattle exhibits in the barn, as well as the trade 
show exhibitor portion of the show, are areas that 
Empey says have seen extreme growth. 

Making memories
When asked about more memorable moments over 

the years, all three gentlemen cite different events.
“There really has been a lot for my family and our 

farm,” says Nabholz. “Namely, winning our first 
Grand Champion cow in 1973 and winning our first 
Premier Exhibitor banner would rank near the top. 
Also, being a part of the Pinehurst Farms’ group in 
1976 (which won Premier Breeder and Exhibitor at 
all three national shows) was a thrill for me.”

“Ernest Kueffner told me years ago there are 
8,760 hours in the year preceding Expo that we 
have to prepare, and with that in mind I have 
never been one to stay ringside and watch the 
show, as those final hours belong to someone else 
and it is out of your control at that point. How-
ever, there are a couple hours that stand out for 
me,” Caverly says. 

“Watching Beverly at ringside as Francesca 
graced the colored shavings, knowing how much 
passion she had for that animal and dedication to 
her dreams — that is a memory that shall always 
stay with me,” he said. “I also have to smile when 
thinking about Ernest Kueffner and Gary Bowers 
and their master plan to get me to the ring for the 
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The author farms with her 
husband and his parents at 
Ryan-Vu Holsteins, an 80-cow 
dairy in Fond du Lac, Wis.

Klussendorf-MacKenzie presentation 
as both knew I was not headed there 
on my own.

“To have long-time friends Gary 
Bowers and Dean Dohle standing 
beside me when they made that pre-
sentation is a moment I shall not 
soon forget.” 

Empey says, “I have had the oppor-
tunity to work with Grand Champions 
and even lead a Supreme Champion, 
and those experiences all create won-
derful memories. On the same hand, 
finding a cow for someone and watch-
ing her develop into a class winner or 
even more on the colored shavings is 
so rewarding for me. However, being 
involved with a world class event 
like Expo and rekindling friendships 
with people that you many times only 
see once a year is the best and most 
memorable part for me.”

Driving future vision
As all three award honorees reflect 

on where the show started, where it 
has been, and where it is going, they 
each offer a unique perspective with 
their experience and thoughts. 

“I have seen the evolution of Expo 
from its infancy to the present and 
it is remarkable to say the least. 
Knowing some of the founders and 
most influential people in its growth 
(Norm Magnussen Sr., Howard 
Voegeli, Allen Hetts, and people 
like Dave Bachmann Sr. and Peter 
Heffering), I think they would be 
amazed at the growth of the show,” 
Nabholz says. “But also knowing the 
history of the prominent show before, 
The National Dairy Cattle Congress, 
will hopefully serve as a lesson that 
no matter how big or important the 
show is, complacency and misinfor-
mation can be the downfall of even 
the greatest dairy cattle show.”

Caverly concludes, “Around 2,500 
of the greatest animals in the world 
will descend on Madison, Wis., the 
first part of October every year 
and only seven will leave as World 
Dairy Expo Champions! They will 
come with the best of the best, will 
be given every opportunity to com-
pete at the highest level on a stage 
built by dairy farmers and industry 
personnel. Fifty years is an incred-
ible anniversary executed by dairy 
farmers with a dream, a dream that 
started on the corner of a showbox!”

For Empey, being involved in mul-
tiple facets of Expo over time has 
given him an opportunity to see 
changes from an inside perspective. 
“The show has grown dramatically 
since its inception, and numerous 
changes have been made to accom-
modate that growth and expan-
sion. I like the fact that the staff 
works with committees to get feed-
back from both the dairy cattle and 
commercial exhibitors, and I feel 
that the changes have made the 
show better and stronger and made 
its credibility second to none. I’m 
happy to have been involved with 
those changes and look forward to a 
bright future for the show.”
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OVER the past 50 years, many 
individuals have played a role in 
developing World Dairy Expo from 
a fledgling show to the internation-
ally respected event that it is today. 
Scott Bentley, general manager of 
World Dairy Expo, and Alan Deming, 
president of the World Dairy Expo 
Board of Directors who also serves 
as general manager of East Central 
Select Sires, both paused to reflect on 
the world-known, international show.

“It is difficult to name just a few 
vital players who were instrumental 
in establishing World Dairy Expo,” 
said Bentley. “However, Allen Hetts is 
the first name that comes to mind as 
Expo’s key pioneer and ringleader.”

Bentley also noted in the book We 
Need a Show that fellow Wisconsin 
dairy farmers Gene Nelson, Norm 
Magnussen Sr., and Howard Voegeli 
deserve significant recognition for 
their leadership roles.

“Added to the early brainstorming 
circle are legendary names, such as 
Gene Meyer, Lee Allenstein, Art Nes-
bitt, Ted Kruger, and Norm Rasmus-
sen,” said Bentley. “Clearly, this is 
just a start to the pioneers’ list. Once 
Expo began, a whole new list of lead-
ing names comes to the forefront.”

We Need a Show, a book that looks 
at the first 50 years of World Dairy 
Expo, states that “World Dairy Expo 
has survived and thrived, and by 
any measure the show continues to 
grow, evolve, and improve. Expo has 
become a melting pot of people and 
businesses from all over the world. 
It’s like the dairy industry’s biggest 
family reunion and largest business 
conference all rolled into one.”

Cows and exhibits
The show is the 27th largest trade 

show of any kind held in the United 
States, based on square footage, 
and is known internationally for its 
dairy production focus. Attendance 
in 2015 was 72,204. That included 
3,060 registered international visi-
tors from 94 countries.

As World Dairy Expo turns to 
the next chapter, looking ahead to 
the next 50 years, Bentley stated 
that Expo has grown to become the 
world’s finest dairy trade and dairy 
cattle show. The long-term vision for 
Expo is to be “the must-attend event 
for everyone in the dairy industry.”

The World Dairy Expo general 

manager continued by saying, for it 
to maintain its leadership role glob-
ally, Expo must continue to innovate 
and reinvent in order to meet the 
needs and demands of its attend-
ees and exhibitors. “The number 
of dairy producers will continue to 
decline globally, so ensuring rele-
vancy is critical,” Bentley said.

Expo was built on the service of 
hundreds, if not thousands, of volun-
teers who were willing to do almost 
anything to ensure that the show 
got off of the ground successfully. 
Their commitment has allowed the 
show to flourish for many years. “We 
must ensure that our volunteers 
continue to lead us into the next 25 
to 50 years of Expo,” noted Bentley.

Volunteers provide the pulse
Alan Deming claims that without 

the Expo volunteers year after year, 
there would simply be no event. 
“These volunteers are those who 
work during the actual event and 
those serving on committees and 
boards throughout the year. It takes 
approximately 250 volunteers to 
make Expo happen each year, and 
each of them is deeply appreciated 
for all they do.”

Deming is also thankful for the 
founding fathers for their World 
Dairy Expo vision. “Our founding 
fathers are to be recognized and hon-
ored for the foresight they exhibited 
as they established the framework of 
Expo. They designed an organization 
using limited staff, active commit-
tees, many volunteers, stakeholders, 
and input from all the founders who 
paved the way for what developed 
into a premier cattle show and a 
world class trade show,” said Dem-
ing. “I was fortunate enough to meet 
and gain their enthusiasm for the 
event very early in my career.

“A very important part of the suc-
cess of World Dairy Expo has been 
the staff,” Deming continued. “The 
organization has been able to grow 
and put on an expanding event while 
managing other entities because of 
the dedicated staff. Expo has been 
fortunate to have managers who 
have done an excellent job on day-
to-day operations, staff supervision, 
and forward thinking and planning 
for future improvements,” he said.

“Two staff members I must men-
tion are Ruth Stampfl and Annette 

Ziegler, who have both been the 
solid foundation of the office staff for 
over 25 years,” said the World Dairy 
Expo president.

“All of these people, and many not 
mentioned, have been great influ-
ences for World Dairy Expo and 
have helped to build it to the great 
event it is today,” he added.

Deming says in order to be suc-
cessful in the future, Expo must 
build on these principles to create 
benefits for all stakeholders. “Our 
event goers must feel they receive 
enough value from the event to jus-
tify the time they spend away from 
home,” said Deming.

And on the other side of the dime, 
Deming said that the commercial 
exhibitors must feel that they have 
exposure to enough potential pur-
chasers of their goods and services 
to warrant the expense of exhibit-
ing. “This also holds true for our 
cattle exhibitors. They must feel 
they receive enough recognition, 
exposure and enjoyment to justify 
the cost of exhibiting.”

Deming stated that the World 
Dairy Expo Board of Directors and 
staff are currently planning the 
next five years of the event. That 
involves the efforts of numerous 
individuals, including staff, direc-
tors, exhibitors, and key produc-
ers. “This group must recognize an 
ever-changing industry and be sure 
we have events for both large com-
mercial producers and those with a 
cattle show desire.”

The gathering place
Looking to the next 50 years, the 

focus continues to be on the next gen-
erations — through youth contests 
and recognition. “We try to make it 
possible for other events to be held 
in conjunction with our event,” said 
Deming. “We recognize industry 
leaders, while continuing to have an 
enjoyable festive atmosphere to cel-
ebrate the dairy industry each fall.”

This year’s show is pivotal, as 
World Dairy Expo celebrates 50 
years. “We look back to the dedica-
tion and commitment and foresight 
of this show, applauding the suc-
cesses of it all, and working hard to 
set the foundation for the next 50 
years just as the event founders did 
50 years ago,” said Bentley. 

The vision for the next 50 years
by Karen Bohnert
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The author and her husband 
work in partnership with fam-
ily on a 450-cow dairy in East 
Moline, Ill.

50TH WORLD DAIRY EXPO

AS THE SUN SETS ON THE FIRST 
50 YEARS of World Dairy Expo, 
the show’s leadership looks to 
the future with confidence in 
Expo’s ability to be the place 
where the dairy industry meets.

625 Robert Street North
Saint Paul, MN 55155
www.mda.state.mn.us
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THE 2016 National Dairy Shrine 
Kildee Graduate Scholarships recipi-
ents are Bethany Dado and Mary 
Liebenstein, and the Kildee Under-
graduate Scholarship recognizes 
Emily Shaw. 

Receiving a Kildee Graduate 
Studies Scholarship is Bethany 
Dado of Amery, Wis. As a recent 
graduate of 
the University 
of Wisconsin-
Madison, Dado 
earned degrees 
in dairy science 
and genetics this 
past spring and 
plans to pur-
sue a master’s 
degree at the University of Florida, 
specializing in lactation physiology. 

During her undergraduate career, 
Dado made the most of the opportu-
nities around her, seeking leadership 
positions within the Badger Dairy 
Club, Association of Women in Agri-
culture, Collegiate Farm Bureau, as 
well as the UW Marching Band. 

Mary Liebenstein of Dundas, 
Minn., is also receiving a Kildee Grad-
uate Studies Scholarship. Liebenstein 
will be attending 
the College of Vet-
erinary Medicine 
at the University 
of Minnesota, 
beginning this 
fall. She previ-
ously earned her 
animal science 
degree at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. 

Liebenstein’s leadership skills 
shine throughout her academic 
records as well as her involvement in 
the showring. Throughout her dairy 
judging career, she earned impres-
sive placings as a fifth individual 
overall and first team overall at 
the collegiate contest in Louisville, 
Ky., and seventh individual at the 
National Intercollegiate Dairy Judg-
ing Contest. In addition, she helped 
her team reach a second-place finish 
at the 2016 North American Intercol-
legiate Dairy Challenge. 

This year’s Kildee Undergradu-
ate Studies Scholarship is awarded 
to Emily Shaw of Williamsburg, Pa. 
Shaw will be a 
junior this fall 
at Pennsylvania 
State University 
where she is pur-
suing a degree 
in agribusiness 
management with 
a specialization in 
dairy science.  

Shaw has embraced the diversity 
of opportunities the dairy industry 
provides, and has sought intern-
ships on dairy farms as well as in 
farm finance. She plans to use these 
skills to assist dairy farmers in 
meeting their goals. 

Kildee scholars 
named

Dado
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WHETHER it’s a Supreme Champion 
Cow or a Purple Cow Gift Shop sou-
venir, we all have our World Dairy 
Expo favorites.  

The showring themes are no exception. Breeds 
in Bloom, the 2004 showring theme that featured 
a white farmhouse, white picket fence, and white 
cows grazing on a green pasture of colored shav-
ings, topped the list of 28 showring themes that 
have set the stage for Expo each year since 1988. 

That was according to our poll of longtime 
World Dairy Expo attendees. 

Earlier this summer, we mailed 50 ballots to 
people from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
and from the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, who saw 
every World Dairy Expo showring theme. To help 
refresh their collective memory, we created a 
video with images of every theme that each bal-
lot-holding judge could watch and then cast their 
votes. On each ballot, judges ranked their top five 
choices, with first place being worth five points; 
second worth four; and so on. In all, we received 
40 of the 50 ballots back.

While Breeds in Bloom and the Greek theme 
were the handy first and second-place winners, 
there was a close-knit group that also created a 
lasting impression, placing third to sixth. 

Even though the 1993 Greek theme appeared 

23 years ago, it still holds a fond place in people’s 
hearts by placing second in our expert balloting. 
The theme featured cathedral pillars, classic Greek 
architecture, period-style artwork, and busts of dig-
nitaries, all set on aqua or blue colored shavings.

In third was the classic Swiss Chalet that 
helped bring to life the theme of Brown Swiss 
2000. Set on green shavings, that showring 
helped welcome the world gathering of Brown 
Swiss breeders held that year. 

Appearing in 1992, the Harvest Moon showring 
still holds a special place in people’s memories. 
It featured an iconic red barn, windmill, pump-
kins, gourds, cornstalks, and fall foliage all set on 
green shavings. A large harvest moon draped the 
black curtains in the backdrop. This was World 
Dairy Expo’s most intensive theme, taking 1,800 
hours to construct.  

Two other themes followed in fifth and sixth, 
only separated by three points on the ballots. 

In fifth was the 1998 Statue of Liberty decora-
tions. That year a showring-wide American flag; 
red, white, and blue decor reflective of the U.S.A.; 
and similar marked fire crackers followed the 
theme of “Where the dairy industry meets.” The 
showring featured blue shavings.  

Rounding out the top six was the 2008 showring 
theme “Building Bridges — Making Connections.” 

A covered red bridge and grist mill drew eyes to 
the far end of the showring. It sat on grass sod 
with trees sprinkled throughout the display. The 
colored shavings were blue that year. 

While those were memorable showring 
themes, we can’t help but think that the colored 
shavings helped bring each theme to life. All 
those in the top six . . . there were only 28 show-
ring themes . . . featured green or blue colored 
shavings. Other colors such as gold, purple, red, 
orange, and gray have also been used over the 
years. However, some may have lacked the pop 
to standout in people’s minds. 

Started in 1988
The showring themes started in 1988. That is 

when a bright-eyed, 27-year-old Tom McKittrick 
took over the reins as general manager. The cre-
ative McKittrick guided the showring art for the 
next 19 years. All but one of the top six on the 
ballot were of his creation. 

The famous colored shavings debuted a few years 
before the showring themes, in 1984 to be exact.

So what is your all-time favorite? You can join 
in the balloting by going to http://on.hoards.com/
WDE-themes to view images from each year. 
After watching the video, follow the reader poll to 
let us know your thoughts on the topic. 

Breeds in Bloom tops the chart
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season  
we will reap, if we do not give up (Galatians 6:9).

WORKING with cattle his entire 
life, Tim Coon of Amenia, N.Y., is 
familiar with such a proverb. As the 
familiar saying goes, “Good things 
come to those who wait,” Coon has 
always found that the Lord will pro-
vide, mostly when not expected. 

For Coon, hearing his name 
announced at last year’s World 
Dairy Expo as the next in line of 
24 prior recipients to win the Klus-
sendorf-MacKenzie Award was a 
joyful surprise. 

“I’m very much humbled by the 
award,” he shared. “I’m just one per-
son of many deserving people who 
are as qualified if not better quali-
fied than me. What really resonates 
in my mind is the amount of cards 
and phone calls people have sent my 
way to congratulate me,” said Coon. 
“People are busy, it’s hard to get 

everything completed in a day, and 
it warms me to think about some-
one taking the time out of their busy 
schedules to do something so nice.” 

A hoof trimmer first
For 90 percent of his daily routine, 

Tim is a hoof trimmer, traveling from 
farm to farm for his valued clients. 

“My customers are what keep me 
going in this business,” expressed 
Coon. “Many of the opportunities 
I’ve been able to partake in have 
stemmed from happy customers. A 
good many of these clients are the 
reason I have the skills to travel 
with the show cattle.”

Once a farm kid, looking back at 
the place just viewing distance from 
where he now calls home, Coon grew 
up with his family on their Guern-
sey (Smithfield Farms) and Holstein 

(Coon Brothers) farm. 
“Amenia, N.Y., was once dubbed as 

the ‘investor capitol of the world’ by 
many farmers in the area,” he shared. 
“It is right on the Connecticut border. 

“My father, Dirck, and late uncle 
Garrison (Garry) established the 
farm in 1953 in the Smithfield Val-
ley. My dad and mom (Patricia) raised 
my siblings and me to be hard work-
ers.” Coon’s father, now 89 years old, 
still runs with his black-and-tan 
coonhounds and has bred what is 
known as the “King of the Breed” in 
dog hunting forums. These dogs are 
known to be driven creatures when on 
the scent of what is in their “sights,” 
such a similarity, coincidence or not, 
for a family of hard-working individu-
als with the last name of Coon. 

One of life’s lessons for Coon was to 
never fear hard work. “A lot of people 
are afraid of hard work. Nothing is 
always a sure bet, but if you keep 
at it long enough, you will find some 
success in yourself,” he explained. “It 
never hurts to put trust in the Lord 
either,” he added. “He will always 
provide in one way or another.” 

Coon gives his credit to God for 
orchestrating a path for his life.

“I clipped a little on the side for a 
number of years. My first ‘education’ 
came on the road with Dreamstreet 
Holsteins under the supervision of 
Buddy Fleming (71st Klussendorf 
winner),” he said. Buddy was then 
known for his talent in topline clip-
ping and connections with some 
supreme herds. 

Buddy Fleming along with Ken 
Empey and Doug Seidel were strong 
mentors for Coon. “I was then for-
tunate enough to land a spot under 
Bob Fitzsimmons, herd manager for 
Lylehaven Farm. It was the start of 
a 14-year working relationship car-
ing for the herd at national shows 
and sales,” Coon shared.  

Going for the “big herds” wasn’t 
always the goal for Coon. “I take 
just as much time and care for all 
of my clients,” he shared. Longtime 
hoof trimming customers Morey 
Miller and Clark Woodmansee were 
loyal to Coon when times “calmed 
down” within his work schedule. “I 
still care for their cattle even to this 
day,” he said. 

“After working with Lylehaven, I 
gained some more work with Pied-
mont Jerseys and later on Oblong 
Valley Jerseys. Some of these people 
grew up with me and we take a mix-
ture of cattle to the shows.” 

Udders much improved
Times have changed within the 

cattle industry, but the types of 
people seem to remain the same. 
“It’s amazing to see how the breeds 
have changed over the years. The 
improvements on the udders in most 
notably the Jersey and Holstein 
breeds are outstanding,” said Coon.

“One bit of wisdom I’ve heard over 
the years has stuck with me. Wayne 
Sliker once said, ‘You can’t make 
them into something they’re not’ (in 
reference to cattle). I can make the 
cows I care for look as good as they 
possibly can, without enhancements,” 
Coon recalled. 

“We are all strong competitors, 
but we have to use our talents hon-
estly or we will only be hurting the 
industry we have grown to admire. 
We have to take a step back and 
remember the real purpose of these 
animals, we are feeding the world.” 

For years now, Coon has been 
involved in the care of the Elite 
Dairy showstring. “Peter Vail and 
Ken Main are great cowmen. I like 
working with their string,” he said.  

Faith and work
Coon strives to do the “Lord’s work” 

in each opportunity he’s given. “I am 
so blessed to have such a wonder-
ful family,” he shared. Coon and his 
wife, Elizabeth, are parents to three 
daughters and have seven grand-
children. When he’s not in the barn, 
Coon is active in his church and 
spreads God’s word to members of a 
local drug and alcohol rehab facility. 
“I also enjoy coaching a team in our 
local basketball league,” he said. 

This year, Coon will join his fel-
low peers on the colored shavings 
to welcome the newest member of 
the Klussendorf-MacKenzie Award. 
As usual, this year’s awardee will 
be just as honored, and Coon will 
be there to assure them that it was 
well worth the wait.

Some blessings are worth the wait
by Andrea Haines
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The author is a freelance 
writer based in Union Bridge, Md.
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TM

TO CELEBRATE THE 25TH PRESENTATION OF 
THE DUNCAN MACKENZIE AWARD, Rebecca 
Tamporello, granddaughter of Duncan MacK-
enzie, and Maureen MacKenzie, daughter of 
Duncan MacKenzie, were on hand to present 
the award to Tim Coon.



If you’re buying 
a utility tractor, 
have you thought 
through the 
true costs of 
ownership?
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Choosing what kind of tractor to buy can be confusing and stressful.  
Lots of brands offer claims of greater productivity, higher efficiency, and  
so on. And it’s all too easy to get caught up in the hype — and then be  
lured by low-ball pricing and huge discounts. But the true purchase cost  
of any tractor is often buried deep within the operator’s manual. And this 
surprise may end up costing you thousands.

What’s hiding in the fine print 

One brand of utility tractor in the 75 to 125 hp class has routine 
maintenance requirements that would have you 

replacing up to 27 parts every two years.  
This includes oil, air, and fuel filters plus all 
sorts of hoses, cables, and lines. The costs 
really add up.

Now, compare the John Deere 5M Series. A simple oil change is the  
only routine maintenance you’ll need to perform during the first two years  
of ownership.

We design our tractors with built-in durability – with components and 
parts designed to last and last. Need a little proof?

Our 5Ms feature durable steel brake lines — unlike the less-costly and 
fatigue-prone rubber hoses found on other tractor makes.

Then consider our abrasion resistant braided wire hoses used in our 
steering system and rear hitch – they are simply stronger, and longer lasting 
than the conventional hoses used by some other manufacturers. 

So when you’re ready to buy your next tractor, be sure to ask one vital 
question:  “What will it cost to maintain – year-after-year?” The answer might 
surprise you.

Then, talk to your John Deere dealer. See how a new 5M delivers one of the 
lowest costs of ownership of any utility tractor in its class. It’s a question you 
won’t regret asking.
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John Deere Dealers
See one of these dealers for a demonstration

Anderson Tractor & Equipment
Rocky Mount, VA

Campbell Tractor & Implement
Glenns Ferry, ID

Caroline Implement Company
Marion, WI

Cazenovia Equipment Company
Cortland, NY 

Cope Farm Equipment, Inc.
Alliance, OH 

GreenMark Equipment, Inc.
Holland, MI

Harvest Equipment
Newport, VT
Swanton, VT
Williston, VT

Kuester Implement Company Inc.
New Philadelphia, OH

Lawrence Tractor Company Inc.
Hanford, CA
Visalia, CA

Midwest Machinery Company
Alexandria, MN
Sauk Centre, MN

Mississippi Ag Company
Lexington, MS 
Yazoo City, MS

Padula Brothers Inc.
Lancaster, MA

Pecos Valley Equipment
Artesia, NM

PrairieLand Partners, Inc.
McPherson, KS

RDO Equipment Co.
Sunnyside, WA

Smith’s Implements Inc.
Mercersburg, PA

Thomason Tractor Company of California
Firebaugh, CA 

Tractor Central
Eau Claire, WI

West Central Equipment LLC
Martinsburg, PA
New Alexandria, PA
Somerset, PA

Western Equipment
Clinton, OK



THE eighth annual Robert 
“Whitey” McKown Master Breeder 
Award will be awarded to the Jacobs 
family of Ferme Jacobs Inc., Cap-
Santé, Quebec. This honor will 
be presented at the historic 50th 
World Dairy Expo in Madison, Wis. 
The prestigious award recognizes 
a well-managed breeder and herd 
that has been successful at show-
ing and judging, and it emphasizes 
all qualities of the Klussendorf 
Award, including ability, character, 
endeavor, and sportsmanship. 

Leo and Nellie Jacobs made the 
long, yet exciting journey from the 
Netherlands to Canada in 1951. 
They then made the decision to pur-
chase Ferme Jacobs in 1965. The 
farm, or ferme in French, is now co-
owned with their son, Jean, and his 
wife, Marian, whose four children 
also help manage the establish-
ment. Jean and Marian’s two oldest 
children, Yan and Ysabel, partnered 
with Ferme Jacobs several years ago 
and now help oversee the herd as 
well as work with the young stock. 
Kevin and Laurie, the two young-
est children, are also involved in 
farming. Kevin, along with his wife, 
Stephanie, maintain their own herd 
under the “Intense” prefix, while 
Laurie works for Lely and helps out 
at the farm during her free time.

The farm has sustained impres-
sive production records over the 
years and currently milks 183 Hol-
steins with a rolling herd average of 
11,000 kilograms, 4.2 percent but-
terfat, and 3.24 percent protein. Not 
only do the cows excel in the parlor, 
but many have also made appear-
ances in the showring. The Jacobs 
family has established a tremen-
dous herd of high-quality type and 
production animals that have stood 
at the top of their classes at national 
and international levels. 

Jean and Marian’s son, Yan, has 
had much to do with the herd’s 
genetic success throughout the 
years. Yan and Ysabel took over the 
responsibility of breeding decisions 
at the farm and currently overlook 
the herd’s embryo program. Each 
year, the farm typically sells 200 ani-
mals along with 250 embryos from 
the herd’s flush program. With an 
impressive number of animals sold, 
it is estimated that 60 percent of the 
farm’s income comes from the sale of 
Ferme Jacobs genetics while 40 per-

cent comes from the sale of milk.
The farm has always focused on 

breeding for type and production 
traits over the years. Their meth-
ods have reaped success, as Ferme 
Jacobs has secured the Premier 
Breeder Award at World Dairy Expo 
each of the past five years. The 95 
percent homebred herd currently 
has one Excellent 96, three Excellent 
95, 20 Multiple Excellent, 23 Excel-
lent, 105 Very Good, and 42 Good 
Plus cows. The family has also had 
several well-known animals emerge 
from their herd, such as Jacobs Gold-
wyn Britany, Excellent 96; Goldwyn 
Valana, Excellent 95; Jacobs Atwood 
Vedette, Excellent 95; and Jacobs 
Fever Cael, Excellent 95. 

Other important honors at World 
Dairy Expo include winning Grand 
Champion Bred and Owned in both 
2014 and 2015, and taking home 
the Supreme Champion honors in 
2013. They bred the 2015 Intermedi-
ate Champion and bred and owned 
the 2014 Reserve Intermediate 
Champion. Throughout the years, 
Ferme Jacobs has also secured 81 
All-Canadian and 44 All-American 
nominations, a feat that only a few 
have accomplished. The total of 
125 nominations has resulted in 16 
All-Canadian and 12 All-American 
awards, as well as numerous reserve 
and honorable mention titles.  

Working at Ferme Jacobs is a fam-
ily affair. Currently, 10 people work 
full time at the farm, most of who are 
family members, along with interns. 
Jean and Marian’s grandchildren 
also seem to share the passion for 
exhibiting high-quality cattle. The 
next generation at Ferme Jacobs can 
regularly be found leading heifers or 
practicing their judging skills in the 
show barn. It is clear that the grand-
children at Ferme Jacobs are pas-
sionate about success and top-notch 
cattle, just like their parents and 
grandparents before them.

The Robert “Whitey” McKown 
Memorial Breeder Award was made 
possible by the family and friends of 
the 1992 Honorary Klussendorf hon-
oree who had a great admiration for 
the farmer breeder.

Jacobs named McKown Master Breeder
by Taylor Leach
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The author was the 2016 
Hoard’s Dairyman editorial in-
tern and is a senior at Oklahoma 
State University.
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THE JACOBS FAMILY includes  (from left to right): Kevin Jacobs and Stephanie Benoit, Yan Jacobs 
and Veronic Premont, Marian Ghielen and Jean Jacobs, Ysabel Jacobs and Tyler Doiron, Laurie 
Jacobs, and Mathieu Jalbert. Photo by Carl Saucier.
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Posilac® lets you count on an average 
of 10 more pounds of milk per cow per 
day.1 This incremental milk production 
lowers your average cost of production 
by $.50-$1.50 per cwt.2 Producing more 
milk from fewer cows impacts the 
whole world with benefits that go far 
beyond pro� ts. And now you can make 
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Iowa native honored as Graduate Production awardee
IOWA native Jessica Tekippe is the 
National Dairy Shrine’s Graduate 
Production Award winner. The $2,500 
award, spon-
sored by Elanco, 
is designed to 
recognize and 
encourage college 
graduates within 
the past nine 
years to pursue 
careers in com-
mercial dairying.

Graduating from Iowa State Uni-
versity a year early in 2008, Tekippe 
demonstrated a strong work ethic 
and motivation. Her energy and 
ambition can be seen throughout her 
undergraduate, graduate, career, 
community, and now dairy farm 
management experiences. 

As a member of the ISU dairy 
judging team, she was on the win-
ning team at the Accelerated Genet-
ics Intercollegiate Dairy Judging 
contest and earned All-American 

honors at the National Intercolle-
giate Dairy Judging Contest. 

Tekippe further broadened her hori-
zons on a study abroad trip to New 
Zealand where she learned about the 
country’s dairy industry, experiencing 
different management styles such as 
grazing and robotic milking. 

Tekippe’s master’s program at 
Penn State focused on lactating 
cow diets and essential oils. Today, 
Tekippe is the director of ruminant 
nutrition for Ajinomoto Heartland.

In addition to her career in nutri-
tion, Tekippe and her husband man-
age an 80-cow Holstein herd in Fort 

Atkinson, Iowa. Through a number 
of progressive management adjust-
ments, the herd has seen drastic 
improvements in production, health, 
and reproduction.  

While maintaining her career and 
managing a dairy farm, Tekippe is 
also committed to the dairy commu-
nity. She volunteers with Iowa 4-H 
dairy judging and Dairy Quiz Bowl. 
Tekippe also judges county dairy 
shows and has served on the National 
Milk Producers Federation Young 
Cooperators Board. Last fall, Tekippe 
was appointed by the U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture to serve on the National 
Dairy Research and Promotion Board. 

Rejman named Progressive 
Commercial Dairy Manager
NATIONAL Dairy Shrine recog-
nized Neil Rejman, Scipio Center, 
N.Y., as its 2016 Progressive Com-
mercial Dairy 
Manager Grant 
Award winner. 
Rejman received 
a travel grant of 
$2,000 to use for 
an educational 
experience.  

Rejman, along 
with his brother, 
Greg, and father, Jack, own and oper-
ate Sunnyside Farms Inc. Rejman 
manages the 4,200-cow dairy while 
his brother oversees cropping of 5,500 
owned acres and 1,000 rented acres. 
Since Rejman’s graduation from Cor-
nell University in 1997, the farm has 
grown in cow numbers and efficiency. 
Some of the advances include building 
an on-site feed mill to streamline the 
feeding process, installing a manure 
digester, and constructing a 100-cow 
rotary parlor. 

The farm’s core values of “excel-
lence, respect, integrity, work ethic, 
candor, and humility” are at the 
heart of every activity and practice 
done on the farm. Rejman said they 
do not have an employee handbook; 
employees are encouraged instead 
to work with these values in mind. 

Rejman said there is a consistent 
reinvestment of profit to continue to 
build the business all while keeping 
debt relatively low. Business aside, 
the farm is kept in tiptop shape with 
clean facilities and maintained equip-
ment. This makes for happy cows and 
happy employees. He mentions that at 
the end of the day, the main goal is to 
have fun and to make money. 

In 2008, Rejman took a new step to 
invest in creating Cayuga Milk Ingre-
dients, a milk protein and powder 
plant owned by 21 area farms. Rej-
man now devotes roughly 20 percent 
of his time to working with Cayuga 
Milk Ingredients, and he currently 
sits on the board of directors and is a 
chair on numerous committees. 

Off of the farm, Rejman is active 
in Farm Bureau and with the local 
FFA chapter.  

Rejman plans to use his travel 
grant to take three to five of the farm 
managers to visit other progressive 
dairies around the country. 
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GROWING A STRONG STAND DEPENDS
ON THE SEED IT’S GROWN FROM.
We put more into our seed because you demand more out of it.
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HarvXtra® Alfalfa is � rst in its category of genetically 
enhanced alfalfa technology. It’s designed to maximize 
quality versus traditional alfalfa at the same maturity 
stage through lignin reduction in the plant.

Do not export Genuity® Roundup Ready® Alfalfa seed or crop, including hay or hay products, to China pending import approval. In addition, due to the unique 
cropping practices do not plant Genuity® Roundup Ready® Alfalfa in Imperial County, California, pending import approvals and until Monsanto grants express 
permission for such planting. ©2016 Forage Genetics International, LLC. Genuity® Roundup Ready® Alfalfa seed is available for sale and distribution by authorized 
Seed Companies or their dealers for use in the United States only. This seed may not be planted outside of the United States, or for the production of seed, or 
sprouts. Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch 
Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. This product 
has been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from this product can only be exported to, 
or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. Do not export Genuity® Roundup Ready® alfalfa seed or crop, 
including hay or hay products, to China pending import approval. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across 
boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to con� rm their buying position for this 
product. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Biotechnology Industry Organization. For the 2016 growing season, HarvXtra® Alfalfa with 
Roundup Ready® Technology is available for planting in a limited geography and growers must direct any product produced from HarvXtra® Alfalfa with Roundup 
Ready® Technology seed or crops (including hay and hay products) only to U.S. domestic use. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup 
Ready® crops contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate. Glyphosate agricultural herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. HarvXtra® is 
a trademark of Forage Genetics International, LLC. HarvXtra® Alfalfa with Roundup Ready® Technology is enabled with technology from The Samuel Roberts Noble 
Foundation, Inc. Genuity Design®, Genuity Icons, Genuity®, Roundup Ready® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. © 2016 W-L Research.

Learn more at wlbetterseed.com
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THE Klussendorf Association 
and McKown Fund are excited to 
announce the awarding of seven 
$1,500 scholarships totaling $10,500. 

Ella Jackson, a native of Degraff, 
Ohio, is one of the three Klussendorf 
Scholarship recipients. Jackson is a 
part of her fam-
ily’s first-gener-
ation dairy farm 
and is a student 
at The Ohio State 
University. Jack-
son, an active 
member of the 
Buckeye Dairy 
Club, partici-
pates on the collegiate dairy judging 
team and has competed in other dairy 
related competitions such as Dairy 
Quiz Bowl and Dairy Skill-a-thon. 

Continuing the tradition of dairy 
farming is what inspires Jacob 
Johnson to pursue a career within 
the dairy sector. Johnson, a fourth-

generation dairy 
farmer, hails 
from Heron 
Lake, Minn., 
and attends 
South Dakota 
State University 
(SDSU). After 
g r a d u a t i o n , 
Johnson would 
like to teach agriculture education 
and coach basketball. 

Crystal Siemers-Peterman, 
from Cleveland, Wis., grew up 
with a passion for exhibiting her 
Holsteins at 
local, state, 
and national 
shows. Siemers-
Peterman has 
also competed 
and excelled at 
numerous dairy 
bowl and dairy 
cattle judging 
contests. Upon graduation from the 
University of Minnesota, she hopes 
to work for dairy producers in a 

retail setting before returning home 
to her family farm. 

A native of Buskirk, N.Y., George 
Lamb is one of the four awardees 
of the McKown Scholarship. Lamb’s 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
within the dairy 
industry includes 
competing in 
4-H, state, and 
national dairy 
bowl competi-
tions; partaking 
in showmanship 
and dairy cattle 
judging contests; and attending dairy 
related conferences. Upon gradua-
tion from the State University of New 
York at Cobleskill, Lamb hopes to 
find a career working with dairy cat-
tle genetics in the A.I. industry.

University of Wisconsin-Madison 
junior, Megan Lauber, grew up 
working on her family’s 60-cow regis-
tered Holstein herd in Union Grove, 
Wis. As an intern 
at Golden Oaks 
Farm, Lauber 
gained additional 
hands-on expe-
rience working 
with cattle. She 
plans to pursue 
a career involv-
ing either dairy 
genetics or nutrition while also stay-
ing active on her family’s dairy. 

Mariah Schmitt grew up on her 

family’s dairy farm in Fort Atkinson, 
Iowa, where she participated in vari-
ous farm activi-
ties. At Iowa 
State University, 
she is double 
majoring in dairy 
science and agri-
culture and soci-
ety. Schmitt’s 
accomplishments 
within the dairy 
industry include several top 10 plac-
ings at dairy cattle judging contests. 
Upon graduation, Schmitt hopes to 
find a career where she can work 
ensuring consumer confidence in the 
dairy industry.  

Jordan Siemers is an accom-
plished cattle breeder, judge, show-
man, and student at Cornell Univer-
sity from Elkhart 
Lake, Wis. His 
honors within the 
dairy industry 
include being a 
National Distin-
guished Junior 
Member Semifi-
nalist, a recipient 
of the Judi Collin-
sworth Outstanding Junior Exhibitor 
Memorial Award, and Chairperson 
of the Holstein Association’s National 
Junior Advisory Committee. After 
graduation, Siemers plans to work 
in the agriculture sector before 
returning to his family’s dairy. 

Students honored with Klussendorf 
and McKown scholarships
by Taylor Leach
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FAST, THOROUGH MIXING

VTC SERIES VERTICAL MAXX® TWIN-AUGER MIXERS
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• Heaviest and strongest planetary gearbox in its class
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THEY are living treasures, the 
people among us known as the 
“trendsetters” of our industry. A sort 
of celebrity in our world of cattle and 
genetics, these leaders have earned 
the respect of their peers, just as a 
child admires an elder. It is then, to 
no surprise, that Lorne “Rocky” Ella 
is held in such high regard by his 
family, friends, and colleagues. 

The Canadian dairyman certainly 
earned the Klussendorf title at last 
year’s 74th annual award ceremony. 
Ella, owner and breeder of Rock Ella 
Jerseys of Hornby (Milton), Ontario, 
Canada, has been attending the show 
since 1984. You see, he was one of the 
initial breeders to cross the border 
and show at the marveled event. But 
let’s start at the beginning . . . his 
passion is homegrown. 

A steady path
The Rock Ella herd received its 

first National Jersey Master Breeder 
Award in 1982 under the innovation 
of his father, Kenneth Ella. 

“My father was a huge influence in 
my life. However, my mother, Velma, 
was the one who never let dust set-
tle and worked just as hard as my 
father,” chuckled Ella.

Prominent Jersey herds like 
Avonlea, Lindale, Starbelle, and 
Elemar were located close to Ella’s 
home farm. That further ignited 
the flame for acquiring cow knowl-
edge, which would eventually set 
the stage for a remarkable career in 
the Jersey breed. 

His first sole purchase was EX-91, 
Spruce Avenue Nancy’s Gem, the 
first-place All-American senior 
yearling in 1978, from R.T. Sayles. 
Ella hesitantly sold the cow the fol-
lowing spring, but not without her 
producing offspring for Ella’s grow-
ing herd. This began the path to the 
“Huronia family.” As a descendant 
of that purchase, Rock Ella Bel Bas 
Nancy, an Excellent cow herself, 
delivered five Excellent daughters 
within the family of the well-known 
bull, Huronia Connection Nevada. 
The Nancy’s Gem legacy contin-
ued with her heifer calf Rock Ella 
Beauty Gem, VG-89, that, in turn, 

bore the widely used sire Distinction 
Designer Gemni, EX-96. 

This bull was syndicated in the 
1982 Rock Ella Revue Sale and went 
down in history as a significant 
influence to the Jersey bloodline 
with 702 progeny.

“Some may know the bull (Tower 
Vue Prime) Tequila,” said Ella. “He’s 
from the same pedigree.” Gemni went 
on to sire many homebred Cana-
dian cattle, including Rock Ella D D 
Gemni Fran, SUP-EX, a two-time All 
Canadian cow that won the 1987 All-
American Jersey Jug honors.

“I was very proud of this achieve-
ment. Winning with a homebred 
cow, sired from a homebred bull,” 
he shared. “At the beginning, I also 
purchased another cow, Fran’s dam,  
Spruce Avenue Title Fancy, EX-90, 
and count these two to be the start 
of my footing within the breed.”

One of the more remarkable deci-
sions of Ella’s branding was his 
intuition to appreciate a high index-
ing bull named Highland Magic 
Duncan. This insight rewarded the 
Jersey breed with Duncan Belle, 
EX-3E, World Dairy Expo Jersey 
Grand Champion in 1991. This 
triumph added her to the pair of 
Grand Champions Ella exhibited 
at Expo, with Golden Lori being his 
first in 1989. Ella even bred Rock 
Ella BSV Natasha, SUP-EX, that 
earned the 1983 Grand Champion 
honor for RJ Farms. That same year 
Natasha won the Futurity at the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto, Can-
ada, on the way to becoming a two-
time, back-to-back All Canadian.  

Ella gives the impression that 
anyone can be successful if they 
work hard enough. It is because of 
this state of mind that many believe 
he is so respected by both his peers 
and younger generations.

“I started out with my own show 
crew. Frank Robinson (renowned 
cattle photographer) and Earl Vander 
Meulen (prominent Canadian Jersey 
breeder of late) were a few of the mem-
bers on my team,” he shared. “We had 
fun and worked hard just like the rest 
of them. You soon develop your own 
network of people to share in the ring-

side conversations. It’s through these 
connections that I was able to build 
my own opinion on certain cattle and 
reach the point I am at today.”

Extending the Belle brand 
Using that showring knowledge def-

initely paid off for Ella. Duncan Belle 
later produced significant offspring, 
Rock Ella Paramount and Rock Ella 
Perimiter, EX-90. Paramount went 
on to hold the top JPI (Jersey Perfor-
mance Index) spot in the U.S., while 
Perimiter held the same LPI (Life-
time Profit Index) position in Canada. 
Duncan Belle was bred again and 
provided the breed with a Canadian 
favorite, Rock Ella Remake-ET.

In 1995, Giprat Genetic Corpora-
tion purchased Duncan Belle. Pied-
mont Jerseys purchased three of her 
daughters, Boomer Belle, Berretta 
Belle, and Brook Belle.

“I consider Brook to be the strongest 
breeding daughter out of Duncan,” 
reflected Ella. “She went on to score 
EX-93 and produced Piedmont Declo 
Belle, EX-94.” Declo Belle, a 21 Star 
Brood Cow, contributed to the breed 
with Lencrest prefixed sires notably 
in Semex lineups. 

Working with the matriarch to 
the Jersey breed was a door-opening 
experience for Ella. “I’ve become very 
proud of what I’ve accomplished to 
further the breed but also humbled 
by the success,” he said. “Even to this 
day, this cow family is proving to be 
a high-contending bloodline with the 
win from Musqie Iatola Martha-ET, 
a Paramount daughter (in reference 
to Duncan Belle’s granddaughter 
winning the Grand Champion Jersey 
honor and Reserve Supreme title at 
last year’s Expo). 

“This is the type of thing I think 
about when someone mentions ‘Klus-
sendorf’ to me,” he shared. “I’ve 
been in awe of the recipients of this 
award since I can remember. It’s 
truly an honor!”

Ella also began the Rock Ella Revue 
Sale, an opportunity for breeders to 
invest in impressive production and 
strong heritage. One of these sales 
gleaned one of the highest-selling Jer-
seys in Canadian history, Rock Ella 
Designer Judy, EX-93, for $24,000, 
then an intimidating number. In 2014, 
Ella was presented with Rock Ella’s 
second Master Breeder Award. 

“There is an instinct you acquire 
from years of following genetics,” 
he explained. “However, you must 
surround yourself with knowledge-
able people about the industry, not 
just showring individuals, but also 
the people who are earning that 
milk check.” 

Placing his stamp on the Jersey breed
by Andrea Haines
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The author is a freelance 
writer based in Union Bridge, Md.
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ROCK ELLA’S INFLUENCE AND LORNE ELLA’S 
HELPFUL NATURE are so prominent among 
Jersey breeders that many herds have 
fashioned their futures from his work. As a 
valued judge, Ella (on left) exemplifies his love 
of the breed by the decisions he makes to im-
prove the need for the Jersey cow.
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Born from the desire and dreams to have a world-class dairy show, World Dairy 
Expo has developed into the world’s most-respected and most-renowned dairy 
event. That is largely due to innovative steps over the past 50 years. 

As World Dairy Expo celebrates its 50th anniversary, these milestones help chronicle 
the key aspects . . . the cows, the trade show, the events, and the people. 

1963 — Concerned that the National Dairy Cattle 
Congress in Waterloo, Iowa, was destined to become 
a regional dairy show, Allen Hetts of Fort Atkinson, 
Wis., quietly begins talking to interested parties 
about establishing a new show in Wisconsin. 

1966 — Only the Milking Shorthorn breed calls 
the National Dairy Cattle Congress a national 
show that year. The impetus to develop a new 
show gathers steam. Hetts carries the “We Need 
A Show” flag. 

1967 — The fledgling 10-day show opens on Sep-
tember 15, 1967, with the name World Food Expo-
sition. Earlier that year, an all-breed sale with 
donated calves and heifers provided seed money. 

1967 — Quietly spinning throughout the inau-
gural event, the globe becomes an iconic Expo 
symbol. Two large semi-spherical silo roofs were 
joined to form the 1-ton globe. 

1967 — The relationship between the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison and today’s World Dairy Expo 
begins to blossom. According to faculty lore, Dean 
Glenn Pound volunteers the entire dairy science 
faculty to serve as breed superintendents while 
others assist with other aspects of the show. In 
1983, the newly formed UW School of Veterinary 
Medicine joins in facilitating activities at Expo. 

1968 — Intercollegiate and 4-H dairy cattle 
judging contests are held for the first time. Two 
years later, the contests that had been held at 
Chicago’s International Dairy Show merges into 
the Madison, Wis., event. 

1969 — The World Food Exposition officially gets 
rebranded World Dairy Expo. 

1969 — The Veterans Memorial Coliseum becomes 
the permanent home to the cattle show after being 
completed two years earlier. An opening night ban-
quet draws 2,000 people to the Coliseum floor. 

1969 — The first Industry Person of the Year is 
selected by World Dairy Expo. Since then, Dairy-
man (1970), Dairy Woman (1973), and Interna-
tional Person (1982) of the Year have been added 
to the recognition program. 

1970 — The first Supreme Champion is selected 
and awarded the Sidney Wanzer Memorial Trophy. 
Wind Drift Countess Nora shown by Allen Dairy 
Farms, Mechanicsburg, Pa., wins the Wanzer Tro-
phy that passed to World Dairy Expo from Chicago’s 
then-shuttered International Dairy Show. 

1970 — The National 4-H Dairy Conference, 
once held at Chicago’s International Dairy Show, 
moves to Madison to coincide with World Dairy 
Expo. This is also the year that World Dairy Expo 
moves to a five-day format.

1971 — Leaders representing a variety of dairy 
interests from across the U.S. meet in Madison, 

Wis., to discuss the need for a major trade show. The 
group purchases the assets of the World Food Agri-
cultural Foundation’s World Dairy Expo. The com-
mon stock takes the name World Dairy Expo Inc. 
The dairy trade show, along with the dairy cattle 
show, begins to take equal focus moving forward. 

1971 — FFA joins the dairy judging opportuni-
ties at World Dairy Expo. Since then, the FFA 
contests have helped fuel the unofficial youth 
day at the show. The day now includes the follow-
ing Central National FFA Contests: Dairy Cattle 
Judging, Showmanship, Dairy Products, and For-
age Management. 

1971 — National Dairy Shrine holds its annual 
meeting and recognition banquet at the show for 
the first time, marking the importance of Expo’s 
growing stature. 

1972 — The University of Wisconsin-Madison’s 
Badger Dairy Club becomes a mainstay at World 
Dairy Expo, running nightlines in the early years. 
In recent years, club members log more than 5,000 
hours before, during, and after the show. 

1972 — Educational seminars are introduced and 
quickly gain widespread popularity with attendees. 

1973 — The first International Reception welcomes 
402 guests from 23 countries visiting the show. 

1973 — The Klussendorf Association, formed in 
1937, makes its first award presentation at the 
growing Madison show. By 1976, the “Dairy Cat-
tle Exhibitor Hall of Fame” holds its first annual 
meeting at World Dairy Expo and has presented 
the Klussendorf Trophy at the event ever since. 

1975 — Known to many as “Big Red,” Oak Ridge 
Kellys Rosid, an Ayrshire, becomes the first col-
ored breed Supreme Champion for Pinehurst 
Farms of Sheboygan Falls, Wis.

1976 — Due to stall shortages, World Dairy Expo 
decides to suspend the Jersey show for one year. 
These days, the Jersey show at World Dairy Expo 
stands right with the Holstein show in number of 
animals exhibited; most years it is also the larg-
est Jersey show in the world. 

1976 — While a few Canadians are showing at 
Expo by the early 1970s, Lowell Lindsay realizes 
many more Canadian exhibitors “were missing 
the boat” by not being there. That is why Lind-

say, James Walker, and Joe Snyder formally 
organize a group of Ontario breeders to show 
cattle at World Dairy Expo. 

1977 — The National Intercollegiate and 
National 4-H Dairy Cattle Judging Contests 
move to World Dairy Expo and set new records for 
teams with 36 each. One year earlier, the event 
was held at the North American Dairy Show in 
Columbus, Ohio. Prior to that, the event had been 
held at the National Dairy Cattle Congress, dat-
ing back to 1916. 

1977 — With fewer bulls being shown, the Jerseys 
become the first breed to eliminate its bull show. 

1980 — Junior 2-year-old classes are introduced 
for the first time. 

1982 — The first Friend of Expo or FOE Award 
is bestowed to Dr. Jim Crowley who served as 
the show’s dairy cattle superintendent from 1969 
to 1988. Joe Gilbert, longtime dairy trade show 
superintendent, won the second FOE honor. 

1984 — The famous colored shavings debut in 
the showring. Judges also begin to wear tuxedos.

1984 — Reflecting the importance of forages to 
dairy farming, the World Forage Analysis Super-
bowl is launched as a way to help educate farmers 
on growing and harvesting high-quality forage. 

1984 — Youth showmanship competitions are 
initiated. They become a fixture with as many 
as 300 contestants in any given year in three 
age categories. 

1984 — Providing tours to schoolchildren 
becomes a major undertaking at World Dairy 
Expo. To date, over 38,000 students have partici-
pated, learning more about cows, dairy farming, 
and dairy products. 

1985 — World Dairy Expo makes the switch 
from awarding ribbons to neck medallions. They 
could be worn around the neck and were much 
easier to handle than the conventional ribbons 
that often were stuffed into exhibitors’ pockets. 

1986 — Without a doubt, one of the most signifi-
cant changes to dairy cattle shows takes place 
when youth, or junior exhibitors, are recognized 
in all the breed shows.

1986 — The A.C. “Whitie” Thomson Trophy is 
awarded for the first time to Eric Dupasquier. 
Exclusive to World Dairy Expo, the Thomson Tro-
phy is presented to the herdsman or showman who 
exhibits exemplary leadership and sportsmanship 
throughout the current World Dairy Expo. 

1987 — Brookview Tony Charity earns her place 
as the best cow to ever walk across the colored 

The most innovative and adaptive dairy show
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff
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shavings by capturing an unprecedented fourth 
Supreme Champion title for R. Peter Heffering. 
No cow had ever earned three Supreme titles, 
much less four. Charity was indeed “one of a kind” 
and her four titles, along with wins by previous 
herdmates in 1977 and 1981, gave Heffering six 
purple Supreme banners, an Expo record. 

1988 — New General Manager Tom McKittrick 
teams up with longtime trade show volunteer and 
former interim general manager Joe Gilbert to 
grow the trade show from 300 exhibitors in 1987 
to 600 the very next year.

1988 — The first Expo showring theme created 
by General Manager Tom McKittrick features a 
Swiss castle atop green shavings portraying the 
Swiss Alps theme of that year.

1989 — The Post-Secondary Dairy Cattle Judging 
Contest is added to the World Dairy Expo portfolio 
as a contest for two-year college students. 

1990 — Adding to its international flare, Bert 
Stewart starts bringing the Ontario 4-H Dairy 
Cattle Judging Teams to World Dairy Expo, and 
the tradition continues to this day. 

1991 — The Duncan MacKenzie Award debuts 
with the same parameters of the Klussendorf 
Award but recognizes behind-the-scene efforts. 

1993 — To better handle 
business functions, World 
Dairy Expo officially 
becomes a not-for-profit 
organization.

1993 — Commercial Exhibitor Booth awards 
are awarded for the first time to large and small 
exhibitor categories. Later on, World Dairy Expo 
adds a medium category.

1993 — Milking Shorthorn Innisfail Lobelia 72nd-
EXP becomes the first five-time champion of any 
breed. She was bred by California’s Stuart Rowe. 

1994 – The Junior Supreme Champion honor 
is introduced. Recognition quickly becomes the 
highest level of achievement for a youth-owned 
cow. Opsal Eagle Jonquil, shown by Tara Opsal, 
Blue Mounds, Wis., takes home the first award. 

1994 — Intermediate Champion is added to five 
breed shows. 

1994 — Perhaps the most 
legendary World Dairy 
Expo judge, Dr. David 
Dickson judges his record 
14th breed show that year 
in a string that dates back 
to 1975. 

1995 — The Exhibition Hall opens and its 
100,000 square feet of unobstructed exhibit space 
with 30-foot-high ceilings soon becomes a catalyst 
to attract more companies, attendees, and inter-
national participants. At its debut, it is the larg-
est convention facility in Wisconsin. 

1995 — The International Red & White Show 
takes the stage and has been held consecutively 
ever since. The first-ever Red & White national 
show did take place in Madison, Wis., in 1968, but 
it would be almost three decades before returning. 

1995 — The Red & Whites introduce the 100,000-
pound Production Class. Three years later, Holstein 
follow suit. Later, all breeds offer a similar class 
based on pounds of lifetime milk or components. 

1995 — A milking senior yearling class is intro-
duced for the Jersey show. Other breeds quickly 
incorporate the idea. 

1996 — In partnership with World Dairy Expo, 
Hoard’s Dairyman co-hosts the first-ever Com-
mercial Exhibitor Party. 

1997 — World Dairy Expo pioneers a new, com-
prehensive ethics strategy as milk samples are 
collected from the Grand and Reserve Grand 
Champion following each breed show. Ultra-
sound later became incorporated into the eth-
ics measure. 

1997 — The Commercial Exhibitor Committee 
becomes formalized and mirrors the Dairy Cattle 
Exhibitor Committee, providing self-governance 
to the trade show. Dean Hermsdorf becomes its 
first chairman. 

1998 — As a way of partnering with other dairy 
organizations, World Dairy Expo develops a for-
profit subsidiary called WDE Management Inc. 
That subsidiary now manages organizations such 
as the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association and the 
North American Intercollegiate Dairy Challenge. 

2000 — At $82,000, a yet-to-be-cloned copy of 
C Laduc Broker Mandy is the high seller at the 
World Classic 2000. The topic is so hot it even 
makes the October 8, 2000, ABC Evening News 
with Peter Jennings.

2001 — Virtual farm tours replace actual farm 
tours at the show after a hoof-and-mouth disease 
outbreak in Europe. By doing so, virtual tours 
enable the program to expand to touring farms 
from all over the globe. 

2002 — World Dairy Expo transitions from a 
Wednesday through Sunday show to a Tuesday 
through Saturday event. 

2003 — The inaugural Gregory Blaska Memo-
rial Trophy is presented to the Supreme Cham-
pion in honor of the Expo president and pioneer. 
It replaces the Sidney Wanzer Memorial Trophy. 

2003 — The World Dairy Expo Championship 
Dairy Products Contest gives a grand stage for 
the Wisconsin Dairy Products Association to 
promote its members and products on a national 
level. It draws a record 1,210 entries in 2015.

2004 — By winning both Supreme (Holstein) 
and Reserve Supreme Champion (Jersey), Are-
thusa Farm, Litchfield, Conn., becomes the first 
exhibitor to win both honors in the same year. 

2004 — The next evolu-
tion of youth recognition 
takes place with the addi-
tion of a separate junior 
Holstein show. The very 
first Merle Howard Award 
is bestowed to the show’s 
top junior exhibitor, with 
California’s Robert Teixeira winning the honor. 

2005 — A tailor-made building located at 3310 
Latham Drive in Madison, Wis., becomes the 
headquarters of World Dairy Expo. Previously, 
the organization had been housed at six different 
Madison locations. 

2006 — Mark Rueth becomes the only person to 
own or co-own four different Supreme or Reserve 
Supreme Champions at the show when the Hol-
stein Kinyon Linjet Ideal takes home Reserve 
Supreme honors. Rueth previously had three 
other cows named Supreme. 

2007 — The Guernsey Indian Acres MM Pista-
chio Pie travels from her home in Massachusetts 
to make history by becoming the only cow of any 
breed to be named Supreme Champion of both the 
Junior and Open Shows for breeder and owner 
Ashley Sears.

2008 — ExpoTV makes its debut. In 2015, there 
were 104,725 connections from 50 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 117 countries. 

2009 — Old Mill E Snickerdoodle, a Brown 
Swiss, enters World Dairy Expo lore by claim-
ing her sixth Grand Champion honor. No other 
cow, from any breed, has been able to claim such 
an accomplishment. Bred and owned by Allen 
Bassler Jr., Snickerdoodle earns those titles from 
2002 to 2009. 

2009 — The last bulls walk across the colored 
shavings as part of the Brown Swiss show. 

2010 — Clark and Joy Vilter of Four Winds 
Farm garner their 17th Premier Breeder banner 
. . . an all-breed record . . . moving just ahead of 
the Gil-Bar Jersey herd, which earned 16 Breeder 
banners. The Vilters also won 15 Premier Exhibi-
tor Awards, another record. 

2010 — A stand-alone fitting competition is 
added. Prior to that year, the fitting contest was a 
part of the senior-level showmanship event. 

2013 — Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) 
become the only accepted form of animal iden-
tification. That plays a big role in streamlining 
cattle check-in. 

2013 — The Grand, Reserve, and Honorable 
Mention Champions come from one cow family 
in the Red & White Breed when KHW Regiment 
Apple 3-Red-ETN, KHW Regiment Apple-Red, 
and Ms Candy Apple-Red-ET earn the honors. 

2014 — The New Holland Pavilions replace the 
old livestock barns, becoming perhaps the best 
livestock exhibition housing in the world. The 
venue features 290,000 square feet under roof 
and a premier ventilation system.

2015 — We Need A Show, a 200-page hardbound 
book, is released in honor of the upcoming 50th 
World Dairy Expo. The effort by 40-plus writers 
captures countless oral histories on the world’s 
greatest dairy show.

2015 — For the first time in World Dairy Expo 
history, three cows from one farm earn Grand 
Champion honors in respective breed shows. 
The winning Red & White, Holstein, and Jersey 
all hail from MilkSource Genetics of Kaukauna, 
Wis. The Holstein goes on to be crowned Supreme 
Champion with the Jersey taking Reserve.
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WORLD Wide Sires and in par-
ticular Bill Clark and David Wieck-
ert were instrumental in developing 
World Dairy Expo’s international 
flair. This duo has given foreign visi-
tors a view of the U.S. dairy industry 
—the whole thing — in just one week. 
John Schouten, general manager of 
World Side Sires, and David Wieck-
ert talked about the early vision, the 
growth, and the results of the global 
scene at World Dairy Expo.

Seeing is believing
In the early years, World Wide 

Sires’ goal was to help international 
guests see and believe for them-
selves how outstanding the cows in 
the United States were. While many 
countries did not question that the 
United States could get milk out of 
their cows, they did wonder if the 

U.S. type was good enough. “At Expo, 
they could see elite cows and be cer-
tain of the quality of our type,” said 
Schouten, who has been employed 
with World Wide Sires for 30 years.

Schouten said of his beloved friend 
and founder of World Wide Sires, 
“Bill Clark loved the dairy industry. 
In particular, he loved working with 
people who comprised the industry 
and, especially, the people who did 
this overseas. Thus, World Dairy 
Expo offered a great opportunity to 
have all these things come together: 
People from around the world talk-
ing about and appreciating cows!”

With World Wide Sires doing busi-
ness internationally, it seemed like 
a perfect fit for their international 
guests to see so much more — from 
the elite cows, to a must-see trade 
show, to thousands of dairy produc-

ers and professionals — all under 
one umbrella. 

With his well-known reputation 
and countless international associa-
tions in his Rolodex, David Wieckert 
has hosted more than 50 groups of 
international dairy producers at 
World Dairy Expo and other dairy-
related events over the last 40 years.

In fact, Wieckert has attended 
World Dairy Expo each of the last 49 
years, and many of the tours he has 
arranged included watching the show. 
Wieckert’s early connection to the 
show dates back to receiving his bach-
elor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees 
from the University of Wisconsin-
Madison’s dairy science department 
before joining the faculty in 1963. 

As for the Wieckert-Schouten con-
nection, the duo have known one 
another for four decades, as Wieckert 
taught Schouten at Cal Poly State 
University when he worked on sabbat-
ical for six months in the early 1980s. 

“Dr. Wieckert has had a very big 
impact on bringing international 
guests to World Dairy Expo,” says 
Schouten. “Dr. Dave traveled exten-
sively internationally, making friends 
along the way, and while traveling, 
Dave received incredible hospitality 
from the overseas dairy enthusiasts. 
He returned the favor by asking his 
friends and contacts from other coun-
tries to come to the United States, 
and in particular to Wisconsin.”

Wieckert often would open his home 
to international guests, returning the 
same warm-hearted hospitality he 
was exposed to around the globe. One 
year this included 14 students from 
the University of Guelph in Canada 
that failed to book housing and needed 

a place to stay. Over the years, smaller 
Guelph groups accepted Wieckert’s 
friendly hospitality. And, many times 
thereafter, the longtime University of 
Wisconsin-Madison professor opened 
his home to international guests, 
allowing him to strengthen global 
relationships that developed into 
future international travel.

A dairy reunion
Wieckert stated, “World Dairy Expo 

is a natural location to have friends 
from around the world come to see 
and enjoy the dairy industry. For 
those international guests that are 
drawn to elite cows, Expo delivers. 
They want to know what bull daugh-
ters are doing well and which of those 
sires are available in their countries.”

He states the later trends seem to 
have international guests wanting to 
know more about large herd manage-
ment. More international companies 
are now displaying booths compared to 
previous years, which Wieckert adds, 
“says a lot about World Dairy Expo.”

Schouten reports, “Every year more 
and more people come to Expo, and 
Expo has done a great job promoting 
the show. Dairy people from around 
the world see local advertisements 
about World Dairy Expo and come 
to the show.” World Wide Sires oper-
ates in 70 countries throughout many 
different parts of the world, and 
Schouten says that Expo is a perfect 
fit for their international guests. 

In 1975, with not much going on 
Friday evening during World Dairy 
Expo, Rich Denier, who served as 
general manager of World Wide 
Sires from 1986 to 2001, decided to 
invite some international guests to 
his hotel room for refreshments and 
dairy-based discussions. Since then, 
the well-known and highly attended 
World Wide Sires party outgrew a 
hotel room. These days, World Wide 
Sires hosts its international guests 
in conjunction with its owners, Accel-
erated Genetics and Select Sires.

“The number of guests at our 
party gets larger and larger each 
year, and now our event is held at 
the Grand Ballroom of the Con-
course Hotel,” noted Schouten. 

Wieckert says that the World Wide 
Sires dinner party on Friday night has 
become a family reunion with many 
generations under one roof celebrating 
dairy and recalling old times.

Although many visitors travel  to 
World Dairy Expo to see great cows 
and catch up on the happenings of 
the global dairy industry — many 
walk away strengthening relation-
ships and developing friendships.

“Many people make quality rela-
tionships due to their love of the 
cow,” said Schouten. “It is nice to 
meet up with friends on an annual 
basis at World Dairy Expo.”

Where the dairy world reunites
by Karen Bohnert
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The author and her husband 
work in partnership with fam-
ily on a 450-cow dairy in East 
Moline, Ill.
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ROLLING OUT THE RED CARPET for international attendees was an “all hands on deck” proposition 
for the late Bill Clark and his World Wide Sires team. Clark is shown seated in the middle at 1983’s 
World Dairy Expo.
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McCullough and Iager 
scholarships awarded
MEIKAH Dado, of Amery, Wis., 
and Rachel Coyne, of Spring Val-
ley, Wis., have been selected as 
winners of the 2016 Marshall E. 
McCullough Scholarships. Lindsey 
Rettenmund is the recipient of the 
2016 Iager Dairy Scholarship.

Meikah Dado will receive a 
$2,000 scholarship toward her edu-
cation at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison, where she is majoring 
in life sciences communication and 
nutritional science. Experiences 
in 4-H and FFA confirmed Dado’s 
passion for dairy and have led her 
to pursue a career in agricultural 
communications/marketing. 

Receiving a $1,500 scholarship 
is Rachel Coyne. She plans to use 
this scholarship as she continues her 
education at the University of Min-
nesota, where she will double major 
in animal science and agriculture 
communication and marketing. She 
has been active in 4-H and the Wis-
consin Junior Holstein Association.  

From Black Earth, Wis., Lindsey 
Rettenmund is currently a student 
at the University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son Farm and Industry Short Course 
(FISC) where she is studying dairy 
farm management, farm service 
and supply, soil and crop nutrient 
management, and farm mechanics.
Rettenmund plans to return home 
to her family farm to co-manage the 
herd with her father until she is able 
to purchase a farm of her own.

Core scholars recognized 
THE National Dairy Shrine 
recently awarded the 2016 Maurice 
Core Scholarships. 

Trent Dado just began his soph-
omore year at the University of 
Minnesota, where he is pursuing a 
degree in animal science. Dado is 
a very active student, taking part 
in Gopher Dairy Club, FarmHouse 
Fraternity, Agriculture Education 
Club, Block and Bridle, and Catholic 
Student Union.

Haely Leiding will also be a 
sophomore at the University of Min-
nesota where she is majoring in agri-
cultural education with a minor in 
animal science. She is involved in the 
Gopher Dairy Club, Beta of Clovia, 
and the Agricultural Education Club. 
Leiding plans to become an agricul-
tural education teacher. 

Sabrina Portner entered her 
second year at Iowa State Uni-
versity where she is majoring in 
dairy science. Staying very active 
on campus, Portner is a member of 
the Dairy Science Club, ISU CALS 
Council, and First-Year University 
Honors Program. 

Jared Sanderson is a student 
at Michigan State University pur-
suing a degree in animal science. 
Sanderson dedicates much of his 
time to the MSU Dairy Club, Block 
and Bridle, Honors College, and 
Tower Guard.
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WORLD Dairy Expo’s initial 
framework — dedicated staff, count-
less volunteers, collaboration with 
governments and organizations, and 
high standards for professionalism 
and ethics — has served Expo well 
over the years. However, when it 
comes to counting the names of that 
dedicated staff in the early days, it 
was a very short list . . . one. 

World Dairy Expo . . . known as the 
World Food Exposition in those first 
years . . . was led by Bruce Walter. 
After that short, two-year tenure, 
Bev Craig took the reins as general 
manager and guided the organiza-
tion for the next 11 years. Early on, 
Craig knew he needed some assis-
tance. It just so happened Craig’s 
close friend Maxine Gilbert had 
decided to go back to work after her 
children were in school. Over a game 
of bridge one night, Craig jumped 
at the chance to hire Maxine, not 
because he knew Maxine, but he 
knew she was an exceptional person. 
Quickly thereafter, Diann Schuette 
Crowley also joined the team. Both 
were part-time, while Craig served in 
a full-time capacity. 

Money was a must 
Early on, World Dairy Expo 

demanded a great deal from volun-
teers. That was in part because the 
show had a 10-day schedule. Then 
there was the issue that the show sim-
ply didn’t have funds to pay people. 

“When Craig took over the show, 
it was still a 10-day show,” said long-
time trade show specialist Joe Gilbert. 
“Talk about burning out volunteers,” 
said the second-ever Friend of Expo 
(FOE) winner. However, evolving to 
more reliance on staff, and slightly 
less reliance on volunteers, didn’t 
come with any easy solutions. 

“What we needed was money,” said 
Gilbert, who started working with the 
show in 1969 at the request of his wife, 
Maxine, and Bev Craig. “In the early 
days, money was a big hindrance.” 

Growth was slow but steady. By the 
1980s, additional full-time employees 
came on board. As the show grew, 
there was a natural progression of 
positions and departments. There 
was always a need for cattle show 
and trade show employees, but posi-

tions in visitor services, accounting, 
administration, communication, and 
marketing were added as well. 

That aforementioned growth 
really took another trajectory dur-
ing the tenure of the show’s fourth 
general manager, Tom McKittrick. 
It took place because the money-
related matter began to be resolved. 

Seeing a need to expand the trade 
show, McKittrick placed laser focus on 
growing the exhibits in 1988. To do so, 
he engaged Joe Gilbert who served as 
interim general manager just one year 
earlier. Gilbert started making phone 
calls between the 1987 and 1988 show 
and had resounding success. 

“It was a big year. In 1988, we dou-
bled the trade show space, going from 
300 to over 600 booths,” said Gilbert. 
The trade show grew so much that the 
Exhibition Hall became a reality seven 
short years later. That facility was 
the largest of its kind in Wisconsin at 
that time. And with the growing trade 
show, the paid staff could now grow.

“In order to attract the best pos-
sible employees and be competitive 
in the Madison job market, we had 
to provide competitive salaries and 
benefits and there needed to be year-
round work,” commented Roger Rip-
ley, World Dairy Expo’s third-ever 
president of the board of directors. 
“That was when we expanded our 
mission and established WDE Man-
agement to provide services to other 
groups in the World Dairy Expo 
off-season,” said Ripley in recalling 
another major Expo development 
related to staff. “That, in my mind, 
was a key strategic move that helped 
the stability and growth of Expo.” 

These days, the World Dairy Expo 
staff includes 11 dedicated people. 
In this, the 50th World Dairy Expo, 
Scott Bentley serves as the show’s 
sixth-only general manager. In addi-
tion, two staffers work exclusively 
on the cattle show, two on the trade 
show, two in communications, two 
in administrative services, one in 
attendee services, and one in account-
ing. Two of those staffers, Ruth 
Stampfl and Annette Ziegler, have 
50 years of combined service between 
them. Stampfl serves as administra-
tive services manager and Ziegler as 
accounting manager. 
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It grew from a staff of one
by Hoard’s Dairyman staff

THE WORLD DAIRY EXPO STAFF has certainly grown since its first years. Today, it features individu-
als who focus on everything from the trade and cattle shows to accounting, marketing, and more. 
Pictured (L to R): Melissa VanderSanden, Katie Schmitt, Laurie Breuch, Liz Matzke, Ruth Stampfl, 
Ann Marie Magnochi, Scott Bentley, Kristin Olson, Annette Ziegler, and Kayla Sonnenburg.



THE dairy industry has been 
shaped by the incredible leadership 
of many pioneers who shared their 
talents with the world. These dis-
tinguished leaders are known not 
only for what they have personally 
achieved, but also what they have 
contributed to the industry and other 
dairy professionals throughout their 
careers. The National Dairy Shrine 
has the privilege to honor five indi-
viduals for their service as industry 
pioneers. An anonymous committee 
selected the recipients, and their por-
traits will be added to the National 
Dairy Hall of Fame and Museum in 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

This year’s honorees include Hor-
ace Backus, Holstein historian, 
pedigree expert, and motivational 
speaker; Earl Kehrmeyer, A.I. 
industry sales and marketing pio-
neer; David Kjome, distinguished 
Minnesota Extension dairy and 
livestock specialist; Ray Kuehl, 
esteemed real estate broker with 
profound involvement as a dairy 
judge and volunteer; and George 
Shook, professor emeritus of the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
who helped shape the U.S. dairy 
genetics industry.

The “Dean of Pedigrees,” Horace 
Backus is most well known and 
respected across the country for his 
remarkable knowledge of Holstein 
genetics and his lifetime of experi-
ence in the dairy sales arena. When 
his father retired from the pedigree 
business, Backus and his broth-
ers formed a company to continue 
the sales and pedigree business 
built on the same values and integ-
rity their father instilled in them. 
The business was sold in the early 
1980s, but Backus continued, as he 
does today, to work as a freelance 
pedigree reader. 

In total, Backus has read pedigrees 
at over 3,000 sales and assisted 
with the preparation of over 5,000 
sale catalogs. Prior to electronic 
pedigrees, Backus would manually 
search for registration numbers in 
the herdbook to retrieve parentage 
information on sale consignments. 
His attention to detail ensured infor-
mation was accurate and helped pro-
ducers get full value for their cattle. 
Backus was also instrumental in 
the development of Butterfly Farms, 
a herd known for breaking national 
production records.

Backus’ love for the perfect dairy 
cow grew through the years as he 
studied pedigrees and managed 
sales. He is also a respected author, 
having penned 10 books through 
the years to tell the story of many 
prolific breeding operations while 
providing his personal insights on 
the Holstein industry. Backus has 
been a quiet leader and a mentor to 
many in the cattle auction business. 
His unique contributions to the 
dairy industry also include develop-
ing registered Holsteins that were 
decades ahead of their time, a deep 

knowledge of the histories of cow 
families, novel methods of typeset-
ting pedigrees prior to computers, 
and his always eloquent voice in the 
sales box. 

Earl Kehrmeyer is recognized as 
one of the key pioneers in the mar-
keting of U.S. genetics to Europe 
and across the globe. He played a 
crucial role in the acceptance and 
use of American semen in well-rec-
ognized dairy countries. He helped 
to build markets while he traveled 
and held business relationships with 
clients in more than 70 countries 
worldwide. Few people have more 
experience marketing U.S. genetics 
than Kehrmeyer, as his decades of 
experience encompass starting and 
building markets from scratch.

Born and raised on a Wiscon-
sin dairy farm, Kehrmeyer started 
milking cows as a young man. He 
later partnered with his brother in 
a milk and general trucking busi-
ness, a role he held until his start 
with ABS Global in 1956. There, he 
began as an inseminator and eventu-
ally transitioned to a sales manager. 
Kehrmeyer later joined World Wide 
Sires to service and develop mar-
kets in Europe, Africa, and Middle 
East countries, and later developed 
an initial sales training program for 
World Wide Sires. A teacher of all 
things marketing, Kehrmeyer deliv-
ered hundreds of market presenta-
tions in more than 30 countries. He 
also trained over 500 students in A.I. 
practices while serving on numerous 
international dairy development and 
genetic committees. 

Kehrmeyer led the development of 
a joint venture in Hungary that still 
exists today. He was a true pioneer 
of marketing genetics worldwide, 
and his developments will benefit 
the industry for generations to come.

Always an educator, David 
Kjome’s contributions to the dairy 

industry came through testimoni-
als of dairymen who took advantage 
of his scientific knowledge and out-
standing judgment when making 
changes to their operations. While 
he had responsibilities beyond dairy 
programming, Kjome’s primary 
emphasis was assisting dairy farm-
ers with issues of expansion, feed-
ing, and general management. 

In 1981, Kjome worked closely 
with University of Minnesota fac-
ulty to plan and execute a county 
demonstration project with 21 herds 
in Olmsted County, known as the 
Olmsted County Mastitis Demon-
stration Project. Farms were visited, 
data collected, and recommenda-
tions were made for improving mas-
titis on every farm, and agribusi-
ness dairy firms were also included. 
This unique partnership and team 
effort had a positive impact on pro-
duction and profitability, while 
becoming a model for other counties 
in Minnesota to follow.

Kjome’s passion for the dairy 
industry extended through his 
abilities as a dairy cattle judge, as 
he judged three national shows at 
World Dairy Expo, as well as inter-
national shows in Ecuador, Colum-
bia, Brazil, Australia, and New 
Zealand. When it came to youth, 
Kjome was a highly talented and 
sincere leader with tremendous 
integrity, sought after by many 
organizations for his skills. 

Ray Kuehl could be one of the 
most devoted and selfless volun-
teers to ever be involved in the dairy 
industry. A trailblazer and one of 
the founding members of the World 
Dairy Expo Cattle Show, Kuehl has 
continued to develop and advance 
the show through its duration. He 
remains active in many aspects of 
Expo today. His leadership role as 
chairman of the Dairy Cattle Exhib-
itor Committee for many years 

helped to grow and shape the image 
of the event to its current status as 
the most respected dairy show in 
the world. Kuehl was also a true 
pioneer in showring ethics, as he 
strongly supported developing a gold 
standard model in showring ethics 
procedures and enforcement.

Kuehl’s influence has been por-
trayed in other aspects of the 
industry, as a dairy cattle judge, 
showman, and mentor. Early in his 
career, he worked with Allen Hetts 
of Crescent Beauty Farm, and he 
showed with some of the very best 
through the years. A selfless man 
indeed, Kuehl has also served on 
various other committees, and is a 
past president and Distinguished 
Service Award honoree of the Wis-
consin Holstein Association.

A much-appreciated leader in all 
dairy breeds, Kuehl held an unde-
niable influence with the Purebred 
Dairy Cattle Association (PDCA). 
He also had the opportunity to 
judge 16 shows in 13 foreign coun-
tries. Working for the Holstein 
Association allowed him the chance 
to share details of Holstein’s clas-
sification program and its benefits 
for all breeds. Through it all, Kuehl 
has remained a successful busi-
nessman, as broker/owner of Ray 
Kuehl and Associates Realty and 
Auctioneering Services.

George Shook arrived on the UW-
Madison campus as a graduate stu-
dent in 1963 and never looked back. 
He joined the faculty just four years 
later and his 38-year professional 
career in Madison helped shape the 
department of dairy science and the 
U.S. dairy genetics industry. Shook 
was dedicated to all four missions 
of UW-Madison: research, teaching, 
outreach, and service. He was most 
recognized for his accomplishments 
in teaching, but Shook’s research 
solved problems for the dairy indus-
try, and his record of service to the 
university and industry partners 
was impressive.

Best known for his research on 
genetic selection for resistance to 
mastitis, Shook’s work led directly to 
the development of a national genetic 
evaluation system for U.S. dairy cat-
tle based on somatic cell score. His 
early publications included studies 
of sire selection and mating strate-
gies, as well as the use of comput-
ers in ration balancing. Shook also 
studied the design of breeding pro-
grams, methods for age-adjustment 
of lactation records, and the impact 
of selection for increased milk yield 
and use of timed A.I. programs on 
reproductive performance. 

A passionate mentor, Shook pro-
vided guidance to other faculty and 
staff, and advised graduate and 
undergraduate students. Many have 
gone on to make outstanding contri-
butions to the U.S. dairy industry. 
Shook has truly served the industry 
as an incredible teacher, scientist, 
and human being.

Industry Pioneers feted
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WITH thousands of exhibitors and 
visitors flooding the state of Wiscon-
sin during the first week of October, 
World Dairy Expo has a far-reaching 
economic impact in the city of Madi-
son. However, the trip is an invest-
ment for both attendees and cattle 
exhibitors. Two West Coast dairy 
producers, Stuart and Emily Rowe, 
Innisfail, Davis, Calif., and Sarah 
and Bud Yoder, Bradner Farms, 
Abbotsford, British Columbia, openly 
discuss the cost to show at Expo and 
their travels to Madison. 

“As a lifelong dairyman and 
breeder of registered dairy cows, 
my ultimate goal has always been 
to exhibit some of our own homebred 
stock at the finest dairy show in the 
world, World Dairy Expo,” said Stu-

art Rowe. “We’re all aware that you 
never know what the competition 
will be, but as the father of one of 
the greatest basketball scorers said 
to his son, ‘No one’s ever made a 
shot that they didn’t attempt!’”

Costs of $500 to $2,000
So, what does it take to get a cow 

to the colored shavings of Expo? 
“First, it depends on the distance 
you live from Madison,” says Rowe. 
“Normally, it costs us around $500 
to ship individual animals from the 
West Coast unless we are combin-
ing with other breeders and sharing 
expenses with a large semi load.”

Incidentally, if the transporta-
tion includes caring for the entry 
for the duration of the event, the 

cost, including transportation, could 
amount to as much as $2,000 per 
head. “Take a tour of the parking 
lots on the grounds at Expo, and you 
will see an assortment of rigs with 
license plates from almost every 
U.S. state and Canadian province.”   

Rowe reminisces, telling stories of 
the first few years when West Coast 
herds were able to send an entire 
show string to World Dairy Expo by 
train for the same cost it takes to 
send one cow from out west today.

“Our local railroad agent would 
supply us with a 50-foot automo-
bile hauling railcar and write it on 
a contract as a 36-foot boxcar; when 
we returned home with approxi-
mately the same number as we 
started out, they would rebate half 
the round trip cost,” he said

This generosity stemmed from a 
long-standing promotional agree-
ment in which the railroad industry 
supplemented the purebred cattle 
industry as a thank you for the busi-
ness derived from shipping massive 
numbers of cattle by rail to slaugh-
ter, primarily to Chicago, the early 
hub of the packing industry.

Entered in second year
The Rowes first arrived at World 

Dairy Expo in 1968 with their Inn-
isfail herd and were pleased to win 
the first of many Milking Shorthorn 
Premier Breeder banners, including 
as recently as 2015. However, within 
a few years, the trains ceased to 
offer this service and were replaced 
by long-distance semi trucking.

“In a haul of any distance, whether 
by train, trailer, or gooseneck, there 
has to be provisions for cattle care 

en route,” says Rowe. “Actually, the 
boxcars had it best because their 
50-foot ‘home’ carried all their feed 
and water, milking was done in 
their stalls, and stalls were mucked 
out going along the rails, with a bed 
and grub box up on the deck during 
the trip for the crew.” 

One of Rowe’s most memorable 
trips came in 2002, when he trav-
eled 2,100 miles with his son, John, 
to Expo. “Then, at the age of 72, I 
wasn’t sure I was up to repeat an 
arduous trek to Madison, but as the 
time approached and some of the 
show prospects began to take shape, 
I, too, got the bug!

“I remember after the very long 
haul to Expo, having Hank Van Exel 
tell me that he was impressed with 
a bull calf that he had hauled ahead 
for us, saying, ‘If nothing else, I can 
say I hauled the champion Milking 
Shorthorn bull,’ a prediction that 
would later come true,” he noted. 

Could not believe it
“At one of our fuel stops in Iowa, 

we came across a woman from Swit-
zerland who had attended World 
Dairy Expo and could not believe 
we hauled cows all the way to Expo 
from California. She shook her head 
and said, ‘You’re crazy!’”

In recent years, the Rowes have 
sent fewer entries to Expo, and 
they are cared for in other strings 
at approximately $1,500 per head. 
“Due to our advancing ages, as well 
as rising costs for shipping cattle 
across the country, we will be rely-
ing more on exhibitors who own 
Innisfail Milking Shorthorns to con-
tinue our presence at World Dairy 
Expo,” Rowe said. 

Cattle and engagement 
Sarah and Bud Yoder have 

brought a string to Expo for the past 
eight years and even got engaged at 
World Dairy Expo in 2012. 

“I easily recall that year,” says 
Sarah Yoder. “We trucked home on 
a high and found ourselves in the 
middle of nowhere in Fargo, N.D., 
when our truck started sputtering. 
We were close to an exit and were 
able to chore while we waited for a 
tow truck. Thankfully, the stockyard 
was nearby, and despite having 1,200 
head of wild horses at the auction that 
day, they still allowed us to house our 
cows until our truck got fixed.”

However, the Yoders’ truck had 
blown an engine and was going to 
take two weeks to get fixed. Thank-
fully, through the grapevine, they 
were able to find a nearby South 
Dakota dairy that helped out. “They 
even came and picked up our cows 
and took them to their farm to care 
for until our truck was fixed, allow-
ing us to fly home and fly back when 

A worthy investment, 
even from the far West Coast
by Karen Bohnert
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The author and her husband 
work in partnership with fam-
ily on a 450-cow dairy in East 
Moline, Ill.
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our truck was ready,” said Yoder.
“We are forever grateful to that 

family and feel so blessed to be a 
part of an industry that takes care of 
one another. There is no doubt that, 
on a long trip, you really have to be 
prepared for anything!” she said. 

For the Yoders, 1,750 miles sepa-
rate Abbotsford, British Columbia, 
from Madison. “It takes us 43 hours 
and three to four stops,” says Yoder. 
“With a good team, chores get done 
quickly; one milks, one cleans out 
the trailer, re-beds, fills up water 
bowls, and puts down hay.” 

The weather the past few years 
coming home from Expo has been 
good for the Yoders, although they 
say their biggest problem is dealing 
with a trailer that freezes up inside. 
“Most people have their water shut 
off; we don’t, so sometimes it’s not so 
fun,” she explained.

Great hospitality
Sarah and Bud count on getting 

water from gas station hookups, but 
say that sometimes they are shut 
off, so they have to keep driving 
until they find one that is open or 
pull into a farm. 

“The welcome we have received 
from farms has been overwhelm-
ing,” said Yoder. “Without hesita-
tion, most farmers tell us to unload 
the cattle and run them through 
their parlor. They even give us a hot 
meal when all we kindly asked for 
was a hookup for our hose.  

“Once we get home from the long 
three weeks of travel and show, 
we are simply exhausted, and the 
question of why we do this does run 
through our minds. But, honestly, 
we love showing at World Dairy 
Expo, and the long adventurous 
trips add to the memories,” she said.

The Rowes wholeheartedly agree, 
explaining, “Nothing compares to 
the excitement of watching homebred 
favorites parade around the ring at 
World Dairy Expo! As soon as the 
show is over, you are already thinking 
about the following year.” 
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Sample Expo costs
On a normal year, when the Yod-

ers don’t have to put a new engine 
in a truck, they budget $20,000 to 
$25,000 for basic travel, feed, labor, 
and lodging expense for the trip to 
Madison. The breakdown includes:

• Fuel: $4,200 
• Hired help for trucking: $150 per 

day x 6 days = $900
• Feed: $400 per head, includes 

feed for travel and show for 
2.5 weeks

• One fitter: $300 per day x 7 
days = $2,100 

• Night crew: $150 per day x 7 
days = $1,100 

• Day crew: $150 per day x 7 days 
= $1,100 

• Hotel: $4,000 for crew for 10 days
• Food: $1,500 
• Flights: $800 each to fly a fitter 

plus six family members = $5,600 
“The cost to tie an animal in with 

someone else’s string is $1,500 
for a heifer and $2,000 for a cow,” 
said Yoder.



Sophomore Merit 
Scholarships announced
FIVE National Dairy Shrine Soph-
omore Merit Scholarships were 
awarded to Charles Hamilton, Cuba 
City, Wis.; Ethan Haywood, Hast-
ings, Mich.; Laura Jensen, Comstock, 
Wis.; Jordan Siemers, Elkhart Lake, 
Wis.; and Marina Sweet, London, 
Ohio. Jensen received a $1,500 award, 
while the other four winners received 
$1,000 awards.

Laura Jensen attends the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and majors in 
animal science with a dairy produc-
tion emphasis. Jensen is very active 
on campus as she is involved in the 
Gopher Dairy Club, Beta of Clovia 
Sorority, College of Food Agricul-
ture and Natural Resource Sciences 
Ambassador program, and Minnesota 
Quidditch Team. After graduation, 
Jensen wants to continue to work in 
the dairy industry.

Charles Hamilton recently 
began his third year at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison. He is 

pursuing a degree in dairy science. 
On campus, he is a leader in many 
organizations serving as treasurer of 
the Collegiate Farm Bureau at UW-
Madison, Alpha Gamma Rho Vice 
Noble Ruler of Finance, and Badger 
Dairy Club World Dairy Expo Show 
Ring Co-chair. Hamilton plans to 
return to the farm upon graduation. 

Ethan Haywood just completed 
his sophomore year at Michigan 
State University. Haywood is cur-
rently enrolled in the animal science 
program. Haywood served as the 
2014-2015 Michigan FFA Associa-

tion-State Vice President. Upon grad-
uation, Haywood plans to return to 
the family farm.

Jordan Siemers has begun his 
junior year at Cornell University 
where he is pursuing a degree in ani-
mal science with a concentration in 
dairy management. This past sum-
mer, Siemers interned at the Land 
O’Lakes Corporate Headquarters in 
Arden Hills, Minn., as a risk man-
agement intern. 

Marina Sweet attends The Ohio 
State University majoring in animal 
sciences-biosciences. Sweet is very 
active on campus as she is involved 
in Buckeye Dairy Club; Poultry; Bio-
logical Sciences Scholars; Towers 
Agricultural Honorary; Pre-Veteri-
nary Medical Association; Food Ani-
mal Medicine Club; and the College 
of Food, Agricultural, and Environ-
mental Sciences Student Council. 
Sweet plans to attend veterinary 
school after graduation. 

Four Junior Merit 
Scholarships given
THE National Dairy Shrine is 
proud to honor four outstanding 
students with Junior Merit Scholar-
ships. Undergraduate, junior class 
standing students who have declared 
strong future career interest in the 
dairy industry following graduation 
are recognized based on leadership 
activities, academic ability, and over-
all interest in a dairy related career. 

Amber Gabel of Newport, Pa., 
receives the $1,500 scholarship. She 
is currently a student at Pennsylva-
nia State University majoring in ani-
mal science. On campus, Gabel has 
been active in many organizations, 
including Penn State Dairy Science 
Club, Collegiate FFA, Coaly Soci-
ety, Collegiate 4-H, and Penn State 
Dairy Ambassadors. After finishing 
her undergraduate education, Gabel 
plans to return to the family farm.

Elizabeth Endres of Waunakee, 
Wis., attends the University of Wis-
consin-Madison as a dairy science 
major. She is extremely active on cam-
pus in the Association of Women in 
Agriculture, Badger Dairy Club, and 
Collegiate Farm Bureau. She also has 
been accepted into the highly selec-
tive Food Animal Veterinary Medical 
Scholars Program and will be attend-
ing veterinary school this fall. 

Johanna Knorr of Pelican Rap-
ids, Minn., is a student at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota where she is 
majoring in animal science and 
agricultural and food business man-
agement. Knorr is very involved in 
extra-curricular activities, includ-
ing the Gopher Dairy Club, Beta of 
Clovia Sorority, and the University 
Honors Program.

Trevor Otte of Randolph, Minn., 
attends the University of Minne-
sota majoring in animal science 
with a preveterinary medicine 
emphasis. Otte was accepted into the 
VetFAST Food Animal Scholars Pro-
gram and plans to continue his edu-
cation at the University of Minnesota 
Veterinary College.
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EXPO holds a special place in our 
industry’s heart, yet for each per-
son the experience is as unique as 
the cattle, exhibits, and attendees. 
To chronicle these individual view-
points, we asked a sample of everyone 
from relatively new participants to 
seasoned show veterans about their 
favorite World Dairy Expo memories. 

Gene Hall, Cushing, Okla.
10 years – cattle exhibitor
“I am amazed at the amount of 

growth the show has achieved. The 
depth of the cow classes has become 
equal to that of the heifers; that’s a 
feat we would not have expected to 
see in the past. 

“I also enjoy giving back to the 
youth programs as I am tasked with 
selecting cattle for the 4-H, college, 
and postsecondary judging contests. 
The job has given me the opportu-
nity to put a ‘face with the fame’ of 
some breeders and their cattle.”

Deb Wilson, Antigo, Wis.
8 years – cattle exhibitor
“The whole show is amazing. As a 

family, we get to participate in such 
a widely-known event. It’s a remark-
able experience for our daughter 
to exhibit her cattle and visit with 
friends from out of state. 

“It’s always been a great place for 
us to market our cattle and to see 
what we want to use in our herd for 
the future genetics. We show Milk-
ing Shorthorns, and I feel that the 
genetics improve year after year, 
just as all of the breeds do. I’ve been 
very impressed with the youth par-
ticipation as well.” 

Jason Johnson, Woodstock, Vt.
5 years – cattle exhibitor
“As the herd manager, I’ve had 

the honor of showcasing the Bill-
ings Farm Jerseys over the years. 
The farm itself has been a regular 
attendee of the show for the greater 
part of 25 years, and we’ve really 
enjoyed helping youth participants 
become involved in the showring 
through our leasing program. 

“A story that will go down in the 
books comes from last year’s string. 
The cattle were at a show out East, 
and between the changing of ani-
mals from that show, back home, and 
on to Expo, we forgot a heifer! She 
was never reloaded on the trailer. 

Once we realized what we had done, 
we were already five hours into our 
trip. Thankfully, she was able to 
“hitch” a ride with another exhibitor. 
When we arrived at Expo, a fellow 
cattleman was distressed over a pair 
of clippers he’d forgotten  . . . until I 
told him our story.”

Greg Cook, Coburn Company
15-plus years – trade show exhibitor  
“I’ve been visiting Expo my whole 

life. The past 15 years participat-
ing as a trade show exhibitor has 
been a memorable experience. The 
show has always been a place to 
meet individuals interested in our 
products, and the Expo staff is very 
organized and professional. 

“We’ve come a long way from set-
ting up our booth in the large tents, 
with snow drifting into our display, 
to this amazing Exhibition Hall. In 
many ways, the show has always 
been a learning experience for how 
we can provide product recognition.”

James Bringe, GEA
15 years – trade show exhibitor
“The interaction we are able to 

have with our customer base is 
really an asset to our company. The 
open concept of Expo’s booth space is 
low-stress for our customers. Expo 
visitors are able to browse the prod-
ucts we offer in a way that they feel 
comfortable asking questions. The 
ability to ‘show’ a potential cus-
tomer how a product works proves a 
huge difference in our success. 

“The construction of the Exhibi-
tion Hall was a wonderful idea as it 
provided commercial vendors a con-
trolled environment. It’s been nice 
working with the Expo staff and 
seeing familiar faces each year.”

Reto Ammann, EJ Equipment
3 years – international salesman  
“I’ve been attending World Dairy 

Expo to meet new customers. I work 
with an Italian manufacturer, but 
the U.S. market is a growing venture 
for our company. Expo staff are very 
accommodating of our needs, and the 
relationships I’ve made in just the 
past three years are highly valued.”

Collecting exhibitor memories
by Andrea Haines

The author is a freelance 
writer based in Union Bridge, Md.
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Millions of attendees, thousands of cattle, hundreds 

of companies, countless hours of volunteerism, and 

just one World Dairy Expo. Enjoy these facts and 

figures that document how far Expo has come in its 

first 50 years.

Tons of shavings used annually: 23 tons
If that amount was used every year since 1967: 1,150 tons

73,000 Number of cows 
shown since 1967

Number shown in 1967: 1,182 
Number shown in 2015: 2,296 

Square feet of paid exhibit space: 

564,667 square feet

27th largest tradeshow in the U.S. 

Number of attendees since 1998: 

1.23 million
Number of international guest since 1998: 

49,528

Number of grilled cheese served in 2015

28,000+

$152,000
Dollars spent in WDE Dairy 
Product Auction since 2011

Number of  
days of Expo260

8,460
Number of junior show exhibitors since 1993 3    5    0    0

Number of school tour participants in 1984. About 1,500 per year now.

Number of dairy 
cattle judges233

Most Supremes by one 
cow (Charity)4 Number of double 

Supremes (Pistachio Pie)1



Talk to your veterinarian or animal health supplier about Once PMH IN. 
Always read, understand and follow product label and use as directed.

merck-animal-health-usa.com • 800-521-5767
Copyright © 2016 Intervet, Inc., d/b/a Merck Animal Health, a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. 
All rights reserved.  
54670 1/16 BV-Once IN-51131-D

Take care of BRD with Once PMH® IN, the first and only 
intranasal vaccine that delivers dual bacterial pneumonia 
protection for healthy cattle of all ages, including calves as 
young as 1 week of age. 

Approved for healthy cattle 1 week of age or older
Dual protection against Mannheimia haemolytica and 
Pasteurella multocida, the leading causes of early-onset BRD
Adjuvant-free, intranasal application that’s easy to use and 
easy on cattle 

   Choose Once PMH IN 
       And never choose again



WORLD Dairy Expo has some-
thing for everyone interested in 
dairy. This is true both domestically 
and internationally, and with more 
than 3,000 international attendees 
last year, the international pres-
ence at the show continues to grow. 
In the words of two frequent World 
Dairy Expo attendees, the benefits 
of attending the show far outweigh 
the costs. 

As a world-renowned photogra-
pher and co-owner of Holstein Inter-
national (HI), Han Hopman, of the 
Netherlands, sees numerous rea-
sons to make World Dairy Expo a 
priority, and he has made the trip a 
yearly occurrence since 1989. Hop-
man attends 15 to 20 shows annu-
ally, and Expo ranks among the top 
of the shows that he covers each year. 
He and Christine Massfeller take the 
pictures for all HI publications, which 
are published in more than 60 differ-
ent countries and six languages.  

In addition to his work on the 

Expo grounds, Hopman travels 
around Wisconsin from Monday 
through Friday of Expo week taking 
photos of herds they are interested 
in featuring in HI. As far as specific 
photos taken every year at World 
Dairy Expo, he always takes pic-
tures of the champion cows but also 
tries to highlight unique moments 
behind the scenes. 

“For me, the main goal is to take 
the best pictures I can to cover the 
show,” Hopman says. 

Dianna Malcolm, of Victoria, Aus-
tralia, is another loyal Expo goer who 
has been attending Expo since 2004. 
Since she and her husband, Dean, 
own Bluechip Genetics, run the dairy 
magazine CrazyCow In Print, and 
are behind Dean Malcolm Cattle Pho-
tography, Malcolm finds herself tak-
ing in various aspects of the show. 

“While we don’t need to attend 
every show to cover for CrazyCow In 
Print due to today’s exceptional cov-
erage from so many outlets, Expo, 

the Royal Shows in Australia, and 
International Dairy Week are at the 
top of our list of shows to attend,” 
Malcolm says.  

“We have been lucky enough 
to attend Expo with the goal 
of researching stories and ani-
mals and to come home with that 
achieved. Even better are the super 
friendships that we have made with 
like-minded people.” 

Inspirational connections
Along with spending countless 

hours taking pictures, Hopman and 
the HI staff conduct meetings both 
on and off-site.  

“For Holstein International, it 
is a way to get in contact with our 
readers. We find it is very inspiring 
to talk to the U.S. breeders as they 
are willing to share their thoughts, 
and they breed the best Holstein 
cows in the world. That interac-
tion is second to none, and it is very 
inspiring and motivating for us to 
meet the top of the Holstein indus-
try,” he says.

With the above mentioned goals 
in mind, Hopman feels World Dairy 
Expo is a critical show for his team 
as it offers great opportunities for 
networking and photographs, both 
inside and outside the showring. 

Malcolm also sees unmatched 
networking potential through her 
attendance at World Dairy Expo on 
multiple levels. “Our international 
networks and friendships, both in 
showing and the media, are pivotal 
to so much that we do every day. It 
allows us to do a better job of bring-
ing the news home to our networks 
in Australia,” Malcolm comments.

Along with covering the dairy cat-
tle shows, Malcolm looks for unique 
perspectives and stories she can 
share with her audience. 

From the breeder standpoint, Mal-
colm says their attendance at Expo 
opens up many doors for them, from 
marketing to friendships. “Attend-
ing Expo has allowed us to bring 
genetics to Australia through excit-
ing partnerships with great peo-
ple from North America, and just 
recently Spain,” Malcolm continues. 
“We have also been lucky to have a 
number of young people spend time 
working with us at Bluechip Genet-
ics because of the profile we have 
built with show cattle and Crazy-
Cow In Print. Those young people 
often start as a name on Facebook 
and end up as part of our extended 
family, which to us is really special.”

Everyone has their favorites
While Hopman admits that the 

Swiss Expo and the Royal Agricul-
tural Winter Fair may offer more 
spectacular presentation during the 
cattle shows, he says the cow quality 
at Expo is unmatched.

“My favorite part is selection of 
the Grand Champion Holstein cow, 
as I get to see the best cows in the 
world in one showring,” Hopman 
says. “While I know the show is fin-
ished and I am tired, I want to be 
on my own level and do my best. I 
enjoy the opportunity to be a part of 
the big show and take photos there.”

For Malcolm, seeing the world class 
cattle is also a draw, but that goes 
hand in hand with meeting old friends 
and making new ones each year. 

Both Hopman and Malcolm state 
that making the trip to Expo is an 
expensive venture, but the expe-
rience and chances it presents to 
network with their audiences is 
valuable justification.  

 “All in all, although the travel, 
hotel, and booth costs to attend 
the show are high, the investment 
is justified as we get great pic-
tures, networking opportunities 
with advertising and subscribers, 
and good publicity in the long run,” 
Hopman says.

While Malcolm also acknowl-
edges that the actual cost to attend 
Expo (around $10,000) and the cost 
of employing staff at their farm to 
cover their time away are signifi-
cant, she says that the benefits 
outweigh those costs, both person-
ally and professionally. 

“One of the early and defining rea-
sons we have continued to support 
Expo is the people who run it are cow 
people themselves, who understand 
the industry and the people in it. 
That is perhaps the greatest strength 
of this show. So, ‘thank you’ to Expo  
for making us and our friends feel so 
welcome!” she concluded.

A media must — Internationally speaking
by Amy Ryan
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The author farms with her 
husband and his parents at 
Ryan-Vu Holsteins, an 80-cow 
dairy in Fond du Lac, Wis.

50TH WORLD DAIRY EXPO

World Dairy Expo
Virtual Farm Tour

Friday, October 7th 12:00 pm

Visit us in booth 4329, 
4330 in the Exhibition Hall

Ocooch Dairy
Hillsboro, WI 

www.qlf.com • 800.236.2345

Did You Know . . . 
Using a QLF Liquid Feed Supplement 
increases the production of milk 
components?

Research shows that the most 
profitable response to 
feeding sugar is a total diet 
level of 5-7% of ration dry 
matter.

WORLD DAIRY EXPO is not only an important event for Dean and Dianna Malcolm’s CrazyCow In 
Print and Dean Malcolm Cattle Photography, but also for their Bluechip Genetics. Their atten-
dance at Expo has opened doors to international partnerships.
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WORLD DAIRY EXPO
PRODUCT PREVIEW

BETTER MILKING with...

MILK YOUR COWS WITH THE BEST!
Call us now 1-877-340-MILK(6455)

E: usa@dairymaster.com 
www.dairymaster.com    

Milking - Sort Gates - Feeding - Manure Scrapers
- Health & Fertility Monitoring

•  Less squawking
•  Unique lower vacuum during
 the rest phase
•  Better milk out and typically
 faster milking
•  Better welfare for your cows
•  Natural milking

Dairymaster’s Unique Milking Benefits:

KuhnNorthAmerica.com

SL 100 SerieS
protwin® SLinger®

side-discharge spreader
• All-new discharge provides more   
  consistent, even spreading

• Exclusive twin-auger design
  eliminates material bridging 

• Extended and simplified service  
  intervals save time and money

• Versatility to handle the widest
  variety of materials

faSt. conSiStent.
verSatiLe.

1000, 1400, 1800 and 2400 gal. capacities 
-trailer models-

keeping you clean and dry since 1994

come see us at the

 World dairy expo

888.438.8683     uddertechinc.com

October 4-8, 2016   Arena Building #500

HEAT DETECTION
THAT DELIVERS

GREATER IMPACT

Mounting Evidence™

As Good as a BULL™

©2016 Rockway, Inc. ESTROTECT, Mounting Evidence 
and As Good As A Bull are trademarks of Rockway, Inc.

Learn more at
www.estrotect.com/hoards

with proven amino acid and 
protein concentrates from H.J. Baker.

Visit booth AL 222 to learn more.

HJBaker.com

TAKE BACK YOUR Manage hoof problems quickly, without 
corrosive metals, acids or formaldehyde. 
See your dairy equipment dealer today. 

LEADING THE HERD
IN HOOF CARE.

I N C .

The patented HealMax 
formulation is available
as a topical spray, foam, 
or footbath. 

agrocheminc.com  •  (518) 226-4850

©2015

ACI-0915-014 HealMax Hoards 1-12:Layout 1        

Extrutech FORM® System

Extrutech FORM® System brings a bright
new 6” thick by 24” wide face to concrete
form construction by combining standard
concrete form methods with the easy-to-
clean, sanitary surface that Extrutech
panels provide.

Perfect for Dairy Parlor Walls
Extrutech Plastics, Inc.

Ph: 888-818-0118
Fax: 920-684-4344

www.epiplastics.com
info@epiplastics.com

For Smooth, Clean, 
Sanitary Walls

BOOTHS
EH1707
TM725

These companies and products can also be viewed
on the Hoard’s Dairyman website at www.hoards.com
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WORLD DAIRY EXPO PRODUCT PREVIEW

CALF CARETM

Buildings

The ideal environment 
for raising healthy, 

strong calves.

866-808-5609 
CalfCareBuildings.com

JUST
 RIGHT!

CALVES
TOO

COLD?
TOO
HOT?

(800) 800-5824
www.agromatic.net

- ADAM McCARTHY
  STONEY SPRINGS FARM
  APPLETON, WI

“OUR SOMATIC CELL COUNT 
DROPPED WITHIN TWO WEEKS. 
OUR STALLS ARE CLEANER AND 
THE MACHINE SAVES US TIME.”

MrSticky Hoards 2016.indd   1 4/29/2016   11:05:21 AM

STOP CALF SCOURS 
BEFORE THEY START.

One bolus delivers Immediate Immunity.™

ImmuCell
800.466.8235  |  FirstDefenseCalfHealth.com

LIKE FIRST DEFENSE CALF HEALTH | 

BIO-GAS POWERED
GENERATORS

Manure to $$$$, 50 to 1200 KW

Over 30 years of experience
in supplying complete systems

Sales, Manufacturing & Service
Latham, Missouri

Service & Rental - Ephrata, PA
www.martinenergygroup.com

Ph: 660-458-7000 / Fax: 660-458-7100
Email: sales@martinenergygroup.com

“We’ve been using JanAire Curtains 
on our freestall and holding area 
for 18 years. Because they are 
insulated, we have never had an 
issue with our alleys freezing. We like 
the natural light that they provide and 
the automatic operation. We plan on 
using them on our next expansion.” 
 – Scott Herber, Altura, MN

INSULATED CURTAINS

800-246-5387
www.janaire.com • sales@janaire.com

Call for your FREE quote today!

Sept 2016

MAXIMIZE POTENTIAL

High levels of 
calcium with 
immediate 
and 
sustained 
delivery for 
post-calving demands.

See you at the 
2016 World Dairy Expo • October 4-8

Exhibition Hall: Booths EH1503 and EH1504

Bio-Vet, Inc.
300 Ernie Drive
Barneveld, WI  53507
800-246-8381
www.bio-vet.com

  BIO ®

VET
Microbes
at Work™

QuadriCal® 

Calcium Boluses for 
POST-CALVING 
transition

Fighting Heat Stress
Introducing Energy Booster K®

 

rumen-inert, dry fat combines 
the free fatty acids of Energy 
Booster with potassium (K) 
carbonate, ideal for fresh cows 
and seasonal heat stress.

800-323-4274  
EnergyBoosterOptions.com 
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WORLD DAIRY EXPO PRODUCT PREVIEW

DELAYED CASTRATION 

n	 HUMANE

n	 BLOODLESS

n	 DRUG FREE

n	 MADE IN USA
n	 All new
 lightweight
 design!
n	 No crimping

CallicrateBanders.com

HUBBARD’S 
NEXT GENERATION 

CALF FEEDING PROGRAM

Bigger Calves
Excellent Starter Intake
Cost Effective
Research Proven

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Call for more information

Booth: TC 908-936
                     EH 4305-4307

Pro•ject Ca•lf

Coming to 
World Dairy Expo 

2016

intel

Leading dairy news 
straight to your email

hoards.com/intel

•  Breaking industry coverage   
 you’ll see first in Hoard’s   
 Dairyman Intel

•  Exclusive news and insight from the  
 editors of Hoard’s Dairyman

•  Best of the week’s online blogs  
   and dairy industry conversation

Sign-up is fast, easy and free at

See our NEW PRODUCTS

at World Dairy Expo

Booth #1201-1301

For a lifetime of value!

Call 815.756.1551 or
visit harvestore.com

186M Merger from RCI

• Cost effective merger for clean  
merging of up to 18’ swaths into a  
triple windrow

• Hydraulically driven pickup and 
belts for the toughest of conditions

• 8’ 6” Pickup Width with folding  
extension and reversing belt

• Handles the toughest crops       
and conditions

Visit your local John Deere dealer or 
www.rciengineering.com for more information

Come see us at World Dairy Expo
Booth: TM O

POLYMAT

CYCLONE PLUS

COME SEE US AT STANd EH 2014
1 800 361-1003

www.ventec.ca | info@ventec.ca

Jolco Group Members

12 DIFFERENT TYPES
12” AND 16” SIZES

STAINLESS OR GALVANIZED
AIR OR MANUAL

CALL FOR THE BEST
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WORLD DAIRY EXPO PRODUCT PREVIEW

teat dips Fight Bac®

Stop feeding  
the bacteria that 
cause mastitis.  

Visit us at WDE, booths EH 1609 & IL 351. 

1-800-656-6007  |  www.FightBac.com

See the white  
areas in these 
x-rays? 
That’s milk.  
Only Fight Bac  
blows away 
milk residue,  
leaves pure 
disinfectant.

Fight Bac ad_Hoards_2x4_August 2016_v1.indd   18/1/16   9:18 PM

Your	one	stop	for	quality	
aftermarket	milking	equipment		

and	NuPulse	products.		
	

See	your	local	dealer	for	a		
complete	catalog.	

For	more	information	contact	us	at	
800‐233‐6878	or	info@ezmilking.com	

www.ezmilking.com	

 

Sutorbilt Vacuum Pumps 

Visit	us	in	Booth	EH2811	

Visit us at
the World Dairy Expo

Coliseum MC-15

•	 8’	or	10’	working	width

•	 High	capacity	seed	hopper

•	 Two	rows	of	cast-iron	press	
wheels	on	pivoting	frame,											
follows	even	the	roughest	terrain

•	 Precision	seed	meters	adapt	to	
a	wide	variety	of	seed	sizes	with	
simple	handle	adjustments

Pivot Solid-Stand Planter
for Pasture Renovation 

800.458.9129
www.kascomfg.com

Make the BEST
 Silage and Hay

Starts Working Day 1 

- Eliminating Oxygen
- Starting Fermentation     

Sooner
- Preventing Mold and

Yeast Growth

Booths 4303 & 4304
www.isfglobal.com
800-497-4243

Enriching calf development

COMFORTBRUSH™ 
FOR CALVES

CONTACT YOUR FUTURECOW® DEALER

© FutureCow All rights Reserved.

CALL 855-388-7269
EMAIL info@futurecow.com
WWW.FUTURECOW.COM

www.futurecow.comKuhnNorthAmerica.com

MM700 MERGE MAXX®

MERGER

DOUBLE DOWN
ON PRODUCTIVITY

23’10” pickup working width

• Durable, yet gentle crop handling    
  provided by high-capacity pickups

• Floating windguard is automatically
  optimized for differing crop volumes

• Leaf loss is substantially reduced  
  with standard crop netting

• Multiple options for flexibility to
  merge left, right, split or with
  either wing raised

AMERICA’S LEADER IN
AGRICULTURAL CONCRETE

• Superior Agitation

• NRCS Pre-Approved

• Ramp Accessible

• Unlimited Storage Capacity

• No Maintenance

• 10” - 15” Wall Thickness

• Can Be Placed In or Out Of Ground

877-948-9661 • 920-872-2520
www.pippingconcrete.com

Waste Storage

Upgrade your entire wardrobe

for Fifty Bucks
Upgrade your entire wardrobe

for Fifty Bucks

Wearing a National Dairy Shrine 
membership pin says you’ve joined 
an organization that builds the 
industry with scholarships, awards 
and outreach programs. 
All for a $50 lifetime membership.

To join now, call (920) 863-6333
or visit www.dairyshrine.org

P.O. Box 725, Denmark, Wis., 54208
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WORLD DAIRY EXPO PRODUCT PREVIEW

By properly cleaning towels 
you use to prepare udders for 
milking, dairy farms can reduce 
Mastitis and lower SCC in milk—
leading to larger premiums from 
milk processors.

•  Bolt-Down 
NOT Required

•  Automatic 
Detergent 
Injection

•  5/3-Year 
Warranty

HEALTHY COWS = 
HEALTHY PROFITS

CONTACT US TODAY!

GIRBAU
800-256-1073 

continentalgirbau.com

NEW!  ASK ABOUT 
WEIGHING CAF-CART

• Load and unload from ground level
• Large, pneumatic tires take bumps in stride!
• Optional foam filled tires will not deflate
• Counter balanced design for easy maneuvering
• 42”  Weighing Caf-Cart provides accurate weights

Toll Free: (877) 800-2500
www.RaytecLLC.com

email: Sales@RaytecLLC.com

Call for more information

INTRODUCING THE 5275, 
A MINI-MIXER THAT CAN 
PROCESS 4'X5' BALES.

Watch the 5275 in action at 
www.jaylor.com/5275

1.800.809.8224

• Low at 79" tall, easily handled 
   with smallest skid steers

• 275ft3 (7.8m3), needs only 
   45 HP to operate

• Equipped with Jaylor’s patented 
   Square-Cut augers

Increase Your Quality and
Quantity of Milk Production!

Linear Rubber Products
5416 46th St., Kenosha, WI 53144
(262) 652-3912 � FAX (262) 657-6705
www.rubbermats.com

For Color Brochure and Samples

1-800-558-4040

� Improve Footing, Safety and Health
� Install Over Any Surface
� Cut Bedding & Disposal Costs

Factory Direct Prices! Low Freight!

LONG
LENGTHS
for Freestall Barns

“Cow Comfort” Runners
Protect and Comfort

AVAILABLE WITH

OPTIONAL INTERLOCKING TABS
for long installations

 • Increase your herd average
 • Reduce mastitis cases
 • Lower somatic cell count
 • Save on bedding cost
 • Improve cow comfort
www.superiorattachments.com

800-450-7292 • 906-864-1708

Free Stall Bedding Management Tools

BEDDING EXTRACTOR

SANDMAN

... The World Leader In Probiotics

Join Vets Plus at 
Booth # 2713  

Compliments your current 
feeding program

VFD Compliant  

Your trusted brand for over 35 years

Make it part of your daily management program

Probios is the world’s most widely 
recognized, researched and used brand of 

direct-fed microbials.

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

ProbiosHoardsAd.pdf   1   8/9/2016   8:08:08 AM

Z Tags' Z2-No-Tear-Tagger™ 

The Z2 No-Tear-Tagger is unlike any 
tagger on the market today. The 
result of over 15 years of research 
and development, it’s the first tagger 
with a dual-action kick-back jaw and 
flip-out pin.

These two innovations work together 
making it virtually impossible to tear 
the ear when applying ID tags.

Check our website for more details.

© 2016 , Z Tags and Temple Tag are  
registered trademarks of . All rights reserved.

Datamars_Ad_WorldDairyExpo_ProductPreview_2X4.indd   18/15/16   3:03 PM

The Holstein:  
Model of Effi ciency

No other breed produces 
more pounds of milk, fat, 
and protein more efficiently 
or more consistently.

www.holsteinusa.com
800.952.5200

See us at World Dairy Expo - EH 2613

FREE
4-H Sourcebook

available at

4Hmall.org
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stack of magazines. He said, “There’s a hundred-
plus ads in those magazines. Go ahead and start 
calling them.” 

So I got on the phone and made some calls. All 
of sudden, we began to get some orders resulting 
from those phone calls. I sold, sold, and sold. 

That’s when World Dairy Expo started to get 
some financial traction because of substantially 
increased income. That was a big year . . . in 1988 
we doubled the space, going from some 300 spaces 
to over 600 booths that year. 

Tell us about some of your innovations for 
the show.

We had the problem of all those outdoor trade show 
tents before the new Exhibition Hall. If it rained, the 
rain would come down, hit the barns, run off, travel 
to the manure storage, and continue through the 
tents where these exhibitors were trying to sell. It 
was a mess, and we needed an immediate fix. The 
solution? It involved 6 to 8 inches of asphalt curbing. 
We needed it installed immediately. 

Dane County gave us a very reasonable price . . . 
we could not afford the curbing when considering 
our budget. That curbing solved the problem. As a 
memento of that quick decision, World Dairy Expo 
still has my “retirement present” . . .  a piece of 
that curbing with a plaque on it. 

The other innovation involved the new Exhibi-
tion Hall. Everybody wanted to get out quickly on 
the show’s last day. Further, exhibitors wanted to 
come and drop off their exhibits at the front end 
of the show on the docks. 

How did you accomplish this quick move in and 
move out? 

Maxine and I had gone on vacation to Newfound-
land, Nova Scotia, and back to Maine via a big car 
ferry. We had a 35-foot fifth-wheel and pulled down 
into this loading area where all these trucks, vans, 
and other vehicles were quickly loaded. I watched to 
see how staff loaded that ship so quickly; it loaded in 
about a half hour with close to 1,000 vehicles. They 
accomplished that by forming four lines. I thought to 
myself that should work for World Dairy Expo and 
the new exhibit building . . . Exhibition Hall. 

I visualized the new Exhibition Hall dock area 
and quickly concluded that such a plan would work 
there. It simply was done by forming five lanes 
leading up to the dock from the parking area and 
dedicating a lane each to large semis, smaller 
trucks and vans, and finally passenger cars. Using 
volunteers who had helped me previously, they 
formed a team at the entrance, and would, with 
help from Dane County police, help direct traf-
fic, unload on the dock, and then have the vehicle 
leave for the parking area. That worked very well.  

How did the Commercial Exhibitor Committee 
get its start?

I helped form the Commercial Exhibitor Commit-
tee — that’s another legacy. I found out quickly that 
as we grew, good communications would certainly 
enhance the operation. I went to Tom McKittrick 
and talked to him about it. The committee was 
formed. I asked Dean Hormsdorf to chair it, and he 
chairs it to this very day. He is a great leader! 

Dean is a good communicator and made no 
unreasonable demands. Things got done under 
Dean, things were improved with his help because 
commercial exhibitors had a voice.

The committee chairmanship has grown to the 
point where it has a permanent seat on the board 
and the Executive Committee.  

Why did you give so freely of your time to World 
Dairy Expo?

Bev Craig had that volunteer spirit, it was how 
World Dairy Expo got started from day one. The 
Craigs were close friends of ours. 

As time went on, I got to know and work alongside 
many people. Professor Jim Crowley Sr., Art Nesbitt, 
Greg and Laura Blaska, and Dave Dickson. 

It was another world, I guess you could say, that I 
lived in and I loved it. There was no glory in it. No 
one ever came and shook your hand and said, “Geez, 
you did a great job or gee, you sure blew it.” The 
board always trusted me and my efforts and that 
was my reward. I enjoyed doing it, and I enjoyed see-
ing Expo grow. That was a great year (1988) when 
we got some traction and we got some money to work 
with. We ultimately gained support from the Dane 
County employees who helped with the show. 

What do you think about today’s show?
It has developed into everything that the found-

ers could have ever dreamed in the early days. The 
new pavilions really have elevated the show, too. 
It’s a Class A venue. And there isn’t much left of 
those old fairgrounds anymore. 
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Hoard’s Dairyman has been 
providing the nation’s dairy 
farmers with cost-cutting, 
profit-making information for 
more than a century. That 
same information is available 
in Spanish in Hoard’s 
Dairyman en español.

More than simply a translation 
of Hoard’s Dairyman, it is 
a monthly journal written 
and jointly edited by our 
Latin American colleagues 
for Spanish speaking dairy 
farmers everywhere!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
1 year (12 issues)

$35 - Mexico
$45 - U.S. and Canada
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920-563-5551
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MOLLY Sloan of Columbus, Wis., 
is the International Ayrshire 
Show judge. Sloan serves as the 
global training 
program man-
ager for Alta 
Genetics. Sloan’s 
judging career 
has taken her 
to over 90 U.S. 
shows and sev-
eral internation-
ally, including 
shows in Australia, Brazil, France, 
Peru, and Canada. 

Blair Weeks, Pleasant Valley, 
Prince Edward Island, Canada, is 
the associate Ayrshire judge.

Chris Hill of Thurmont, Md., is 
the International Brown Swiss 
Show judge. Hill is the owner of 
M D - H i l lb r o ok 
Sales and Service 
where he special-
izes in merchan-
dising Holstein 
and Red and 
White genetics, 
auctioneers, and 
assists with more 
than 40 sales 
annually. Hill’s judging career spans 
several decades and continents. This 
is his fourth time judging at World 
Dairy Expo. 

Sean Johnson, Glenville, Pa., is 
the associate Brown Swiss judge.

The International Guernsey 
Show judge is Brian Behnke of 
Albany, Wis. Behnke is the busi-
ness manager for 
St. Jacobs and 
has an active 
role at Glenn-
Ann Holsteins. 
After a success-
ful collegiate 
judging career, 
he evaluated 
cattle across the 
U.S. and Canada, serving as the 
official for the International Red 
and White Show in 2005 and the 
International Guernsey Show in 
Louisville in 2014. 

Jason Danhof, Waukon, Iowa, is 
the associate Guernsey judge.

International Holstein Show 
judge is Pat Conroy of Angola, 
Ind. Conroy is a self-employed cattle 
mercha nd iser. 
His career takes 
him across North 
America and 
internationally. 
During Conroy’s 
judging career, 
he has stood in 
the center of the 
ring at numer-
ous shows, including the Swiss Expo 
Holstein Show and the European 
National Show in 2016, and the 
International Red and White and 
Junior Holstein Shows at Expo.  

Yan Jacobs, Cap-Santé, Quebéc, 
Canada, is the associate judge for 
the Holstein Show.

International Junior Holstein 
Show judge is Roger Turner of 
Sun Prairie, Wis. Turner is the global 
sales and genetic 
manager for Jet-
stream Genet-
ics. Turner has 
judged three 
times at Expo. 
Turner’s judg-
ing career has 
included assign-
ments in more 
than 21 countries, a dozen U.S. states, 
and numerous Canadian provinces. 

Kelli Cull, Lomira, Wis., is the 
associate junior Holstein judge.

International Jersey Show 
judge is Chris Lahmers of Marys-
ville, Ohio. Lahmers served as the 
dairy programs 
specialist for 
C O B A - S e l e c t 
Sires for 16 
years and cur-
rently serves as 
the marketing 
director-north. 
Chris has served 
as an official 
judge across North America. High-
lights include officiating the 2014 
TB Canadian 4-H Dairy Classic at 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, 
the 2013 All-American Jersey Show, 
and the 2012 International Junior 
Holstein Show. 

Phillip Topp, Botkins, Ohio, is 
the associate Jersey judge.

International Milking Short-
horn Show judge is Eric Topp of 
Botkins, Ohio. Topp works as an ag 
salesman and is 
a partner in his 
family’s Topp-
View Farm. Topp 
has been selected 
to judge a number 
of shows, includ-
ing the 2015 
New York Spring 
Dairy Carou-
sel, 2014 International Brown Swiss 
Show, and the 2012 All-American 
Brown Swiss Show.  

Lee Harris, London, Ky., is the 
associate Milking Shorthorn judge.

The International Red and 
White Show judge is Nathan 
Thomas of North Lewisburg, Ohio. 
Thomas is the 
owner of Triple-
T Holsteins and 
Jerseys. He is 
stepping to the 
center of the 
Expo showring 
for the fourth 
time. Additional 
judging assign-
ments include the 2015 National Jer-
sey Show at the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair, New York Spring Dairy 
Carousel, and the National Holstein 
Show in Queretaro, Mexico.  

Matthew Templeton, Arcadia, 
Victoria, Australia, is the associate 
Red and White judge.

Elite judges for elite animals
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Designed in art deco style, these  
18 x 24” posters capture some  
of the most iconic views of  
World Dairy Expo.

Get your piece of 
history for $5 each  
or buy the collection  
for $20! 

LIMITED EDITION
50th anniversary posters
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booths at Expo and online bookstore.
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Future milk 
marketers honored
THE National Dairy Shrine (NDS) 
and Dairy Management Inc. (DMI) 
are pleased to announce that one 
$1,500 scholarship and four $1,000 
scholarships were awarded this year.  

Sydney Endres of Lodi, Wis., a 
dairy science and life sciences com-
munication major at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, receives the 
$1,500 scholarship. Endres is involved 

in the Association of Women in Agri-
culture, National Agri-Marketing 
Association, Badger Dairy Club, and 
UW College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences Ambassador organization.  
“My goal is to return home and start 
the early stages of my own agritour-
ism business with our 700-cow Jersey 
farm,” Endres said. 

Anna Culbertson of Pine Island, 
Minn., is a University of Minnesota 
agricultural communications and 
marketing student. Culbertson is a 
member of the National Agri-Market-
ing Association, Gopher Dairy Club, 

and Lambda Delta Phi Sorority. 
Upon graduation, she hopes to work 
in communications and marketing.  

Hailing from Amery, Wis., Ethan 
Dado is a University of Minne-
sota student pursuing degrees in 
agricultural education and animal 
sciences with a dairy production 
emphasis. Dado served as the Wis-
consin State FFA Parliamentarian 
and wants to continue to work in 
agriculture education.  

John Johnson of Moscow, Idaho, 
is a food science major at Wash-
ington State University. Johnson 

is active in the Food Science Club, 
Food Product Development Club and 
is a biology teaching assistant. After 
graduation, Johnson plans to work 
in dairy food manufacturing.  

Gabriella Sorg of Hastings, 
Minn., is a University of Minnesota 
student in agricultural and food 
business management and animal 
sciences. Sorg is involved in the 
Gopher Dairy Club, Midwest Region 
ADSA, Beta of Clovia Sorority, Agri-
cultural Futures of America, Block 
and Bridle, Agricultural Education 
Club, and Alpine Ski Team.  

DMI Communication 
scholarships presented
THE National Dairy Shrine (NDS) 
and Dairy Management Inc. (DMI) 
are pleased to announce that $5,500 
in scholarships have been awarded 
to college students in agricul-
ture education, communication, or 
related fields.  

Audrey Schmitz of Axtell, Kan., a 
Kansas State University agricultural 
communications and journalism and 
animal sciences and industry stu-
dent, receives the $1,500 scholarship. 
This past summer, Schmitz interned 
with Progressive Publications and 
wants to continue in communica-
tions. “Sharing, communicating, and 
reporting are all ways I will use my 
degrees to promote the dairy indus-
try,” Schmitz explained. 

Receiving one of the $1,000 schol-
arships was Jenifer Haler of 
Waconia, Minn. At the University 
of Minnesota, Haler studies animal 
sciences, Spanish and Portuguese 
studies, and is pursuing a minor in 
mass communications. “I want to 
further the effort of dairy producers 
on an international scale by sharing 
their stories,” she explains.  

Jacob Johnson of Heron Lake, 
Minn., is a student at South Dakota 
State University (SDSU) study-
ing agriculture education and dairy 
production. On campus, he is a very 
active member of the dairy judging 
team, Dairy Club, Student Senate, 
SDSU Club Baseball, and is a SDSU 
Jackrabbits Men’s Basketball Man-
ager. After graduation, Johnson plans 
to become an agriculture teacher. 

Hailing from Valley Center, Kan., 
Jill Seiler is a student at Kansas 
State University studying agriculture 
communications and journalism and 
animal sciences. Seiler is a member 
of the Dairy Science Club, Agricul-
tural Communicators of Tomorrow, 
National Agri-Marketing Association, 
meat judging team, and the dairy 
judging team. She plans to combine 
her passion for communications and 
dairy to make a lifelong career. 

Crystal Siemers-Peterman 
of Cleveland, Wis., is a Univer-
sity of Minnesota agriculture and 
food business management stu-
dent. Siemers-Peterman is active 
in the Gopher Dairy Club, National  
Agri-Marketing Association-Student 
Chapter, National Grocers Asso-
ciation, dairy judging team, and  
Collegiate Agri-Women.
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The Holstein. No other breed produces 
more pounds of milk, fat, and protein more 
efficiently or more consistently.  

That’s why Registered Holsteins® will always be 
the choice for serious milk production, profound 
genetic improvement and showcasing everything 
our shared livelihood represents.  

Holstein is the breed of business – the engine 
propelling the dairy industry forward. And that’s 
why the Holstein cow is recognized around the 
world as the symbol of excellence. 



Dreams shared.
The dreams you aspire to can become reality 
when you’re giving it your best and working with 
professionals from Cargill. No matter if you milk  
50 or 50,000 cows, Cargill understands how to 
make the art and science of nutrition, cow comfort 
and herd performance work for you. Partner with 
the team who shares your dream. Together you 
and Cargill can help your dairy thrive – now that’s 
how dreams come true.  

SHARE YOUR DREAMS WITH YOUR FRIENDS FROM CARGILL  
AT OUR WORLD DAIRY EXPO BOOTH: EH 3401-3502

“I like having good looking cows 
that last. Their diet is heavy in forages  
grown on our farm. Some people might say  
I’m too picky, but I’m not afraid of a little extra 
work if it gets us more milk.” 

Scott Seward
420 Cow Operation
Seward’s Dairy, Wisconsin

“The most exciting thing for me in the 
dairy industry is to be able to build something that  
I can see passed onto the next generation… 
and Cargill is a big part of our success.”
Luke Getty
1,200 Cow Operations
Ideal Dairy Farms, New York

“I’m on a never-ending quest… 
constantly challenging my Cargill Consultant 
on new ideas I’d like to test. I always push  
for more. More milk, more components  
and more margin.”
Ray Robinson
20,000 Cow Operation
High Desert Milk, Idaho

CARGILL ANIMAL 
NUTRITION INNOVATION 

OFFERS MORE THAN

150
YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE FROM  

A FAMILY-OWNED 
COMPANY DEDICATED TO 
NOURISHING THE WORLD

MORE THAN
25,000 DIETS

LEVERAGE THE POWER  
OF THE DairyMAX™ 

SYSTEM EACH YEAR IN 
THE U.S. ALONE

SHARING NEW 
DREAMS EVERYDAY 

Cargill.com/DairyDreams
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Dairy calves cross paths with major threats that only strong immunity can 
overcome. By vaccinating them with Pyramid® 5 + Presponse® SQ in the 
first three months, you can help them stay safe from both viral and bacterial 
infections. Including protection for at least 217 days against BVD Type 1b — the 
most common subtype of BVD in persistently infected calves. Vaccination 
provides a protective effect against the development of post-challenge viremia 
and leukopenia. Make sure your calves have a little more than luck on their 
side by asking your Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. representative about 
PYRAMID 5 + PRESPONSE SQ.

Learn more at PyramidVaccines.com.

PREVENTION WORKS.

Prevention Works does not imply prevention label claims for use of a vaccine/vaccines.
Pyramid and Presponse are registered trademarks of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. 
©2016 Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.  BIVI/PYPR/151006

IT TAKES MORE THAN A LITTLE LUCK TO KEEP CALVES HEALTHY.

123 N. Third Street  Suite 400  Minneapolis, MN 55401     P: 612-623-8000  www.broadheadco.com



WE’VE DEVELOPED A FORMULA TO
HELP MANAGE DIGITAL DERMATITIS.

IT STARTS WITH SCIENCE.
Digital dermatitis is an infectious hoof disease that can lead to lameness and a 
decrease in milk production and fertility.  To fi ght it, you need a management strategy 
grounded in science.  At Zinpro Corporation, we’re leading the way with Availa®Plus, 
a research-proven nutritional solution to help manage lameness and digital dermatitis*.  
To learn more, talk to your Zinpro rep or visit zinpro.com/dairy.

*When fed according to speci� c recommendations. See your Zinpro representative for details.

Availa®Plus and Performance Minerals® are registered trademarks of Zinpro Corporation.
©2015 Zinpro Corp. All rights reserved.
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